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MAKE THEMSELVES AT HOME. THEY CAN’T HE.4M TUE A LAMM.

Beside*ta "l* the Valley Cannot Tell When 
There la n Fire.

The majority of the residents in the 
neighbourhood of the Valley, complain that 
excepting in a very few cases can they 
hear the fire alarm, and as many of them 
are business men, having places of 
business in various parts of the city, 
a fire may be near their shop and factory 
and the owners would not readily hear any

Fires have frequently occurred in the 
vicinity of Winter street and in Paradise 
Row, and residents living near by would 
not know o', it until some time afterwards. 
The horn on Parks’ cotton factory was 
very often sounded during the night time 
when a fire was known to be in that vicinity. 
An alarm bell is needed, and years ago 
a movement was started with the intention 
of petitioning the city of Portland council 
to take some action in the matter, but the 
scheme fell through.

Where are the two old fire bells that 
were standing, one on Smy the street and the 
other on Brussels street ? One of them, if in 
possession of the city, would no doubt 
meet the requirements of the residents of 
Victoria ward. It is quite true that the 
engine house is in this ward, and when the 
alarm is sounded for fire in any portion of 
the North End, the firemen of No. 4 
engine house, City road, respond, but no 
one outside of the engine room can hear 
the alarm, excepting when the wind is in a 
favorable quarter, when the faint mixed-up 
strains of the united big gongs are heard. 
Somebody ought to dgitate the matter. 
It might be well for the voters in Dufferin 
and Victoria wards to bring the matter up 
for consideration, before the aldermanic 
elections.

THE CAPTAIN BOUNCED.DOUBLED ITS PREMISES.THE PIEMAN HAS GONE. whether Norman locked his door from 
religious scruples or to prevent customers 
from interrupting the festivities at the back 
of the store, in which the proprietor and a 
large can of ale were the principal features.

But Norman did not confine his ifitimacy 
with the can to Sundays alone, nor did he 
have all his merriment in the back shop. 
On the contrary he went round with “the 
boys ;” and it is well known among his 
friends that he could get rid of over $100 
easily on one spree.

It was this kind of conduct that made 
his creditors anxious. Their anxiety, how
ever, is now at an end, and quite a 
number of people have had to content 
themselves with looking in the window of 
his store, at a large box of dried up 
lemons, with a placard offering them at a 
remarkably low price per dozen, and a 
few lonesome looking tarts.

Norman is gone. Some say he shipped 
on the Emma Marr which sailed this week, 
but his actions previous to departure have 
led others to think differently. Tuesday 
morning he got two $11 revolvers in F. A. 
Young’s hardware store on credit. Mr. 
Young was out at the time. When he 
returned he went around to Norman’s 
store and got the revolvers back again. 
An hour later the pieman was among the 
missing.

■ТПК HOUSEHOLD LIKE ▲
: City Girls Who Freanent the Depot and 

Monopolise the Bath Room.

Officers Stevens and Collins are very 
unpopular with the fair sex, especially that 
part of it represented by the girls who 
loiter around the depot. When it is re
membered that the girls run up into the 
hundreds, it will be seen how very un
popular the officers are. In former times 
it used to be the boys and men who loafed 
in the depot that made life a burden to 
the officers, but the girls seem to be even 
more successful in this respect than the 
men and boys ever were. They make 
themselves perfectly at home in the depot, 
make their toilets in the bath room, and 
monopolize the rocking chair, which is 
generally supposed to be for the exclusive 
use of travelers not in the best of health. 
But travelers receive no consideration 
when the city girls have charge, and 
strangers who see them must be fully im
pressed with the large number of women 
who travel through St. John, if they base 
their calculations on the crowds in the 
waiting rooms. Indeed, the depot has had 
so many callers of late that the officers 
have become very active in order to re
ceive them, but they are not as hospitable, 
perhaps, as the girls would like.

The girls have their opinions of officer 
Collins, however, and some of them are 
not backward in telling him just what they 
think. The officer has also an opinion in 
regard to the girls, which has been made 
stronger than ever since he discovered the 
rocking chair in the bath room in a de
moralized condition.

pet Sweeper.

ARTH RUG,

NO LONOKM A MEMBER OP THE 
ORANGE LODGE,

MR. BAM. WAH’B NEIGHBOR A MONO 
THE MIBBING.

He Wee Original la Hie Methods, Espe
cially in the Way of Advertising—Hie Fun 
With the Ale Keg—Two til Revolvers 
Hie Last Credit Purchases.

Since Mr. Sam Wah started his Chinese 
laundry on Portland Bridge, his nearest 
neighbor has been Thomas Norman, up to 
this week. Mr. Norman conducted a cake 
and pastry establishment of a pronounced 
English character, and although he was 
devoid of pig tail and womanish looking 

^clothing, he succeeded in attracting almost 
/■. a much attention as his more distinguish

ed neighbors with all their advantages of 
oriental manners and costumes.

But if Mr. Norman did not wear the 
unique and fulsome dress of the Chinamen, 
he arranged himself in all the splendor and 
attractiveness that a Salvation army uniform 
could give ; which suited his purpose almost 
as well as any other. The result of this 
has been to bring the Salvation army into 
disrepute in certain quarters. According 
to their reasoning, if Norman wore the army 

"'uniform he represented that body, and at 
the same time was a very bad man, all the 
members of the army must be equally bad. 
Salvationists claim that they have been 
wronged in this respect time and again.

Norman has not been a member of the 
army for some time, although he has knelt 
at the penitent form quite recently. His 
connection with the army came to an end 
many months ago, when he joined another 
religious body, and made the event one to 
be remembered, by causing a ripple of 
excitement in army circles.

This was accomplished by writing a 
letter to Progress, in which he contended 
that the treatment he received from the 
army had driven him to drink, and whereas 
his home had formerly been a happy one, 
his “family was now forced to live in a 
drunkard’s home,” with all its horrible

THAT IS THE LATEST MOVE OP 
PROGRESS.

ГНГ BUY A Bat the Chief h*e Joined the Odd Fellow» 
m an O«set—The Societies Going Back 
on the “Truthful Captain**—Not Anxious 
to be Identified with Him.

Men in public positions usually connect 
themselves with an influential body of 
some kind or other, and the chief of police 
is no exception. He joined the Odd Fel
lows Thursday evening. Up to a few 
months ago, it was unnecessary for him to 
join any society in order to have the force 
represented. Capt. Rawlings represented 
enough societies for the whole inner circle 
at the police station. But that was before 
the societies found out what kind of a man 
die truthful captain was. When they got 
information on this point, he received some 
consideration, and although the doings of 
secret societies are kept from the public 
as much as possible, the members of them 
do not seem to be anxious to own Captain 
Rawlings as a member of the order, and the 
action taken has become generally known.

Captain Rawlings was a free mason last 
summer, lie is not a member of that 
order now.

What The Newsdealer» Say About The Six
teen Page Paper-They are Very Sanguine, 
and With Good Reason»—Some of It» At
tractive Feature».

“I have not the slightest doubt but that 
it will go all right,” is the encouraging way 
that the largest dealer Progress has, 
refers to the sixteen page paper. And 40 
other replies out of between 60 and 70 
country dealers send back the same cheer
ful message.

When the enlargement was determined 
upon and a part of the plans ^matured for 
the extra pages, a private letter was sent 
to each of the dealers who handle 
Progress in the provinces. Thgy num
ber between 60 and 70, and cover 
ground extending from lloultou, Maine, 
and Campbellton to Halifax and Yarmouth. 
Each and every one of them has such an 
interest in Progress that it often surprises 
those connected immediately with the paper, 
and its present success has been in no small 
degree, due to the energetic and faithful 
efforts of the newsdealers. For, no matter 
how good-*n article is, unless it is distribut
ed properly, its sale will always be limited.

The letter was an inquiring one and ask
ed the opinion of each on the probable re
ception of the larger five cent paper. More 
than 40 replies have been received and with 
the exception of one they have all been 
favorable. Such unanimity was hardly 
expected, but the dealers (save one) are 
not only unanimous that the sale of the 
larger paper will be just as great but many 
of them go even farther and say that the 
extra pages will bring them extra customers.

Among the additional features arranged 
for are five splendid letters which will be 
written by some of the cleverest contri
butors for the press and illustrated by the 
best artists.

One of these will be a general letter, 
and will deal with the latest event that has 
caused the most comment in the world ; 
and another will take up the newest and 
brightest things in decoration, sometimes 
in dress and sometimes in household arti
cles ; another will from time to time de
light mothers with articles upon childrens 
dress and belongings ; another will treat of 
lighter topics of fashionable men and women, 
their pleasures and follies, while such 
humorists as Howard Fielding and Opie 
Read will add spice and variety to the 
collection. v

Besides these features Progress has 
secured the maritime province right to the 
latest stpry of a popular and well-known 
English authoress with equally pleasant 
and popular fiction in the near future by 
such writers as “The Duchess,” “Carmen 
Sylva,” and “Fitzgerald Molloy.”

These are some of the outside features 
with which it is proposed 
larger paper attractive and interesting.

When Progress moved to its present 
quarters people said that there was plenty 
of room in them for five years at least. 
Those connected with the paper agreed 
with them at the time, but they changed 
their minds since, and last Thursday 
an arrangement was made with the Masonic 
hall company whereby Progress doubles 
the size of its present premises. The 
adjoining store which is exactly the same 
size as that occupied by Progress at 
present, viz: two stories and a cellar, 
each 90 feet deep and 15 feet wide. This 
will give us more than 8,000 square feet of 
floor space which should be sufficient for 
some time.

PORTIERE,
jefnl Seasonable Presents.
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IT Captain Rawlings was an orangeman 
this fall, but he is very anxious to find out, 
at present, whether he is etill considered as 
such. And he will get all the information 
he wants before very long.

He joined the orange onlcr many years 
ago, but his name was dropped from the 
books. About fifteen months ago he con
nected himself with Orange Lodge, No. 3. 
but the members now wish he had not 
taken the trouble to do this, as it has caused 
some uneasiness.

They say that his actions during the 
past few months have cast a reflection on 
the order. Men belonging to it are sup
posed to have a sense of honor. This 
appeared to be lacking in Capt. Rawlings. 
His brother Orangemen think that he wil
fully tried to injure innocent men, some of 
whom sat in the lodge room with himself.

Capt. Rawlings probably does not care 
what his brother orangemen think. He 
does not draw his salary from them He is 
still a member of the I. O. O. F., but how 
long he will continue as such remains to be 

A number of the members of that

WHERE THE CARTMEN COMPLAIN.

That the Tariff Rate» are Not What They 
Should Be.

This is about the time when grievances 
are ripe and the intending candidates for 
aldermanic honors have to listen to many 
tales of injustice. One of them which 
evidently needs attention is the complaint 
of the cartmen in reference to the tariff 
rates. No doubt the people will be as glad 
as the cartmen to have the schedule “revis
ed and corrected.”

The first and second districts in the city 
proper are fairly well dixisioned off, the 
central point being Market Squrre. The 
other districts take in long ranges, running 
from City Road to Lower Cove, north of 
Main street, excepting District No. 7, 
which has a range from the corner of 
Clarence and St. David streets along the 
east side of Pitt to water line, from 
Courtney Bay and extending along the 
southern portion of the city south of Main 
street, starting from Charlotte and taking 
in the lower part of the city. This 
large round about route entitles a cart- 
man to lawfully collect forty cents per 
load for coal. Again take for instance, 
the fourth district, which runs from the 
City road to Broad street, north side, be
tween Charlotte and Carmarthen, the cart
age rate is 33 cents per load ; on the op
posite side of Broad street, the rate is 40

On the east corner of Carmarthen and 
the north side of Broad, the rate is 35 
cents. A cartman is lawfully entitled to 
collect seven cents more for going across 
Broad street, and two cents more to cross 
Carmarthen street. This rule applied to 
districts 5 and 6, on the same street, ex
cepting that the teamster only gets five 
cents extra for crossing Broad street in the 
fifth district, and three cents in the seventh.

Again, talce the 5th district where it 
terminates on the southerly line of the 
General Public Hospital to Brussels street, 
west side, extending as far as Brunswick 
street, running northerly through White 
street to the City Road ; in this district 
the rate is 35 cents per load. Now on the 
north side of White street from City Road 
to east side of Brussels street below 
Baunswick street, brings one into the 8th 
district which increases the rate seven cents 
per load more, making it 42 cents.

The cartmen complain more of this 
district than any other, for the simple 
reason that they cannot collect the lawful 
rate. The highest they generaly get is 
40 cents per load, and they have to take 
this price very often from people in the 
vicinity of the Marsh Bridge.

There can be no doubt at all of a

“Not Up to Their Expectation».”
“The young lad here” writes Progress 

Amherst correspondent, “who won the 
highest prize offered by’ the Queen 
Magazine was notified that they could 
not ’ fulfil their agreement, as the re
sponse to their offer was not large 
enough to enable them to pay it. The lad 
died of consumption on the 12th instant. 
There are several persons in town who 
have been pretty well duped, not only in 
forwarding their dollars, but also the extra 
call of twenty-five cents to pay for pewter 
knives, and spoons, etc. I fail to see anv- 
thing in the scheme but fraud, and think 
it should be denounced in the strongest

He Fool» the Machine.
The penny-in-the-slot machine at the 

depot is no loager able to protect itself. 
Although it sometimes manages to get the 
best of unsuspecting persons with genuine 
money, and refuses to give an equivalent 
in gum. it is no match for the small boys, 
who loiter about the depot. The news 
agents are getting a fine collection of old 
and curious coins without much effort, but 
when people go to the trouble of making 
lead cents for the purpose of fooling the 
machine and adding to the collection, it is 
evident to some people that the managers 
take a remarkable interest in seeing the 
collection turn out a success. One young 
fellow, however, takes no interest in the 
old coin part of the show. He devotes all 
his energies to the machine, and with the 
aid of a pin manages to get all the gum he 
wants. The agency people would like to 
know who this young gentleman is.

IBY RUBBER.

lublic universally 
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misery.
He became reconciled, however, and

again attended army meetings, and 
as bis uniform showed no signs of 
giving out at the elbows, and the hat was 
good for a long period of service, he wore 
the army clothes as before, which of course 
led the people to believe that he was a full 
fledged Salvationist. But he wasn’t.

Up to the time he declared himself a 
drunkard he was doing a good business, 
and his credit was of the best, but after 
that people refused to give him credit, and 
he found it difficult to carry on his cake 
and pastry industry. In fact he 
have been in difficulty ever since, although 
he was a man with many original ideas, which 
he worked to good advantage, both in his 
business and in other ways.

He was a great advertiser, but his ven
tures in this respect did not involve much 
expense. His public announcement of 
being driven to drink is ample evidence of 
this ; but those who passed his place of 
business every day saw more, 
allowed the frost to remain on his window, 
and shut out from the public his collection 
of cakes, pies and tarts, of wonderful and 
unique construction. The frost was re
moved by means of oil lamps, which always 
left the impression that there was no 
scarcity of lard in his 
his goods were protected from the sun by 
several yards of white cotton, which was 
much more effective from a business point 
of view than a common, every-day awning 
would have been in the way of attracting 
attention. When Mr. Norman had any
thing special on hand he made known the 
fact by means of bill boards outside the 
door. But aside from all this, the most un
observant could not pass the cake shop 

__ without knowing it was there, unless he 
^nad a very 
always open, 
operations inside perfumed the air nearly 
across the street. That is, if lard can be 
classed among perfumes.

But Norman had an advertising dodge, 
which for originality excelled all others. 
He was anxious to work up a trade in 
tarts among the small boys and girls, who 
abound in that locality, and increased in 
numbers when Mr. Wah hung out his 
sign. Although the tarts in his window 

perhaps, tempting enough for the 
average small boy, they did not sell as 
fast as Mr. Norman wished. So he got a 
book and pencil and went out among the 
youngsters, who were amusing themselves 
with the Chinamen next door, and got a 
number of names. The next day a cor
responding number of tarts appeared in 
the window, and each one of them bore 
the name of a boy in thin strips of pastry. 
Of course tho-little fellows bought the tarts 
with their names on them, aud Mr. Nor
man was happy.

The genial pieman was fond of giving 
hie opinion on other matters of business, 
and showing wher^m his methods differed 
from those of other people. For instance, 
when he occupied the store next a tobacco
nist, he expressed his disapproval of keep
ing open on Sunday, and religiously kept 
his store closed. The tobacconist, who 
kept his store open, was at aloes to know

seen.
body have intimated what stand they will 
take if Captain Rawlings comes up for con
sideration, and it is quite probable, if a 
motion is made in this direction, that truth
fulness will not be represented on horse
back in the next procession.

The chief was probably aware of all this 
and was anxious to take time by the fore
lock, and joined the oddfellows before the 
police force was without any representative 
whatever in the secret societies.

She Wanted to be Sure.
An incident occurred in a drug store the 

otb**- day that will perhaps explain how 
mistakes are made which sometimes make 
it very unpleasant for the victim. A 
child was sent to buy a preparation in com
mon use, but the druggist happened to be 
out, and the xvoman in the store did not 
know the article wanted when she saw it. 
She was anxious to make the sale, however, 
and showed the child several mixtures, ask
ing her if they looked like what she want
ed. But the little one was cautious, and 
did not want to buy from one so inexperi
enced, especially in a drug store, and went 
out of the store, saying she would call again 
when the druggist was in.

seems to:, at all events,” exclaimed the 
‘I’ve got a pretty fair balance in 
igs-bank, and I want you to be my

i.

, James, since yon put it in that 

e curtain fall.
I.a*t Sunday Made Him Incredulou*.

At Sunday school (last Sunday).
Teacher—Where do good people go 

when they die ?
A profound silence.
“Can nobody tell me ?”
“I used to know, but 1 don’t believe 

what they told me.” said the little boy in 
the back seat.”

“Why Willie, what made you change 
your opinion.”

“Because, I used to think they went to 
heaven, but I guess they wouldn’t if they 
lived in this city.”

“Why?”
“Because, how could they get up 

through the wires ?”

A Small Piece of Buwlnese.
One of the little girls who collected 

money tor the banquet held by the Salva
tion army this week, had an unpleasant 
experience on her rounds. In one of the 
stores she entered, on Charlotte street, a 
man whom she asked to subscribe, amused 
himself for a time by making fancy sketches 
of nothing in particular all over her sub
scription card, and wound up by tearing 
the card to pieces and not giving anything.

They Counted the Congregation.
Many of those who went to church last 

Sunday seem to have taken more interest 
in arithmetic than they did in the service, 
judging by the number who could tell 
exactly how many people were present at 
the church they attended. Exmouth street 
church was an exception in this respect, 
Sunday evening. It is said the reason 
was, because it was too dark to see the 
people at the other side of the church.

All the Work of Amateur».

A number of the members of the Society 
of St. Joseph are rehearsing an Irish 
drama, by a St John man, which they 
expect to present at the Institute about 
the 17th of March. There are a number 
of good amateurs in the company, and the 
play is said to have some strong feature».

Not The Man But The Recommendation.
One of the applicants for a position on 

the police force, a short time ago was a man 
named Samples. He is a very fine looking 

of good stature and build, and no fault

to make theYoung Art In Chicago.

you a good story on a young 
a irty place,” said an artist whose 
on State street. “You mustn’t 
ame, for I don’t want to injure the 
m. He had expressed a wish to 
ne Scriptural paintings, and I told 
1 ahead. He selected for his sub- 
illing of Abel by Cain. On the 
vas creditable, except for some 
ns. For instance, he had put a 
n the hand of Cain and in the 
nd he had a patrol wagon coming 
ne full tilt, drawn by a camel. I 
ive given money to retain that 
but the young artist destroyed it 

remonstrances and offers.”— 
une.

it tell

could be found with him. until he was asked 
his age. Samples said he was 37 ; and that 
dashed all his hopes of ever getting on the 
force. He was too old. The regulations 
distinctly said that no one over 35 years of 
age should be engaged as a policeman, and 
Samples was made aware of this fact. Not 
very long after this an other man made ap
plication. It is said that he 
mended by a North End alderman. He 
got the position, and is now on the force. 
Whether he was asked any questions in 
regard to his age is a matter that is puzzl
ing a good many people interested in the 
police, for it is said that policeman Gilson 
will never see 40 again, and has not seen 
it for many a day. No doubt he was re
commended by the right man.

He never

What the Shamrock» are Doing.
The Shamrocks are feeling extremely 

good this week, since the pennant arrived. 
They say it is a beauty, and large enough 
for anything. Just now the annual bazaar 
is absorbing the attention of the club mem
bers. They expect to make it a greater 
success this year than ever. There is also 
some activity noticeable at the ball grounds, 
where cinders are being got in readiness 
for operations in the spring. The Sham
rocks say they will have the finest cinder 
path in the country, and the proceeds of 
the bazaar will be principally devoted to 
this purpose.

wares. In summer
was recom-
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Mr. Quigley’s Book.
Mr. Quigley’s book is out— Ipse, Ipsa ; 

Ipse, Ipsa, Ipsum : which ? and a handsome 
volume it is. It is quite evident that the 
author has spent much time and money upon 
its production, and the book will without 
doubt be considered as most valuable by 
students of the Bible for the copious and 
correct extracts from such undoubted au
thorities as Mr. Quigley has consulted. 
Those who followed the controversy in the 
Globe, will not fail to be interested in Mr- 
Quigley’s Rebutter which appears in the 
book.
that Rev. Father Davenport’s letters could 
not have found a place in the same work, 
but that would have necessitated two vol
umes, for Mr.Quigley’s letters alone make a 
book of nearly 500 pages. It is tor sale 
at Mr* T. O’Briens.

YOU WISH

Advertise 
Anything 
Anywhere 
Any time

WRITE TO

• P. Rowell & Co.
Spruce Street, 

NEW YORK.

bad cold. For the door was Keep Cool and Quite.
A worthy and well known citizen of 

Moncton has written a long and somewhat 
personal account of a recent meeting of 
St. George’s congregation. He began by 
calling it “noteworthy, amusing, interest
ing and exciting,” and then proceeds to' 
describe the people who were there rather 
than the proceedings of the meeting. The 
strangers who were present seemed to have 
a red rag influence upon him and he casti
gates them unmercifully for their audacity 
at doing aught but look 
member of the assembly, a “whiskered 
apology lor a man” and another as “un
gainly, overgrown and awkward.” In ad
dition to all these he comments upon the 
lack of genuine oratory of some, and the 
“pantomimic performances of others.” 
The only man who gets a compliment is 
the chairman. There was nothing in the 
letter to indicate that the author has ever 
written to the newspapers before. If it 
was his first attempt it would not be a bad 
idea for him to abandon any further efforts 
in that direction tor a time.

Locked in the Sample Room.
A commercial traveller who found him

self locked in the Victoria Hotel sample 
rooms, across the street, attracted some 
attention from people going up and down 
King street, Wednesday evening. But he 
did not receive the recognition he probably 
wished for, as it was some time before any
body manifested enough interest to liberate 
him. The window was frozen, so that he 
could not open it, but several persons who 
heard him pounding at it were curious 
enough to enquire into the matter and let 
him out of bondage.

and the extensive cooking
»

great need of a change in the cartage dis
tricts. It is many years since the plan was 
laid out, and since then there have been so 
very many changes in the city. Attention has 
been called to the need of a revision of the 
cartage tariff. It is to be hoped that the auth
orities will give the matter prompt attention. 
There is no lawful rate in the North End. 
Cartmen generally get what they demand, 

the mark as possible. After 
to Paradise row

\It will, perhaps, be regretted

I
on. He dubs one

і. '
O. IO

ChaU with Correspondent».
Mum, Chatham. Too late.
Mike, Shediac. Our regular 

pondent will soon be on hand again. 
Thank you for your offer.

or as near
passing Portland bridge 
and south end of Main street, cartmen get 
from 25 to 30 cents per load ; along the 
City road and in the vicinity of the valley 
35 to 40 cents is generally asked ; Mount 
Pleasant, 40 to 60 cents per load, and on the 
Fort Howe and Rockland road, 40 to 50 
cents per load is demanded. The district 
about the Orange corner to St Luke’s 

from 35, 50 to 60 cents on the

The Last of the Series.

Next Wednesday there will be some 
more delightful Mother Goose tableaux at 
St. Paul’s Sunday school. As this is the 
last of the series everyone should go and 
take their children. Performance will begin 
at eight. _________________

іщ

fJIlTl
trated, Descriptive and Priced Я

eed Annual»
вві will be mailed FREE Я 
applicants, and to last season’s* 
mers. It is better than ever.* 
try person using Garden, Я 
Flower or Field Seed.r, Я 

>uld send for 1l Address Я
>. M. FERRY A CO. Я

To a Number of Correspondents. 
Be sure that your letters are mailed in 
such time that they will arrive in St. John 
Wednesday night, or early Thursday morn
ing.

A Prohibitory Clause.
Another carnival will be held at the 

Palace rinr Tuesday evening, and the 
managers hope to make it even a greater 
success than the last. It has been decided 
to keep all suits of cheap batting material 
off the ice, and the introduction of checks 
in connection with the cloak room, should 
meet with satisfaction.

A Desirable Store To Let.

Any person desirous of renting the store 
at present occupied by Turner & Finlay, 
King St. will kindly apply at their office, 
12 King St._________________

pays
Douglas Road from thence to Indiantown, 
including Adelaide Road and that portion 
of North End, 60 cents is the general rate 
obtained j along the Strait shore from 
Simonds street, the general rate asked by 
cartmen is 40 to 60 cents. There is no 
specific rate in any portion 
End.

Chatter Box. There is no necessity 
to pay tor the insertion of society para
graphs in Progress. We are glad to 
print any news of that nature without 
charge. Send it in, but be sure and send 
your name at the same time.

Ш

wt
To Try It Toaether.

Messrs. John McKelvey and William 
McAnulty have gone into partnership. 
The have the reputation of being splendid 
workmen, and being well known, should 
do a fine business.

Not Till Next Week.

The prize cartoon plate,* which did not 
arrive in time for this issue, will appear 
next week.
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HOEGG’S TOMATOESоґ.ег seen pa jump, and be wam’t perdder 
where be come down, cause be lit right 
down on the floor, and shook the house 
worse nor the Saxby gale. Any how, he 
lockt me up (or it.

BOSTON’S GAT SEASON.TWO ІЖСІВШНТ» BECALLKDGIVE CREDIT WHERE DUE
By the Death of Hob. flmfi Baaeroft.

MAKING THE MOST ON THE TIME 
В K NO ME LENT.

ТИК AMUSING SIDE SHOWS AT THE 
EXHIEITON MEETING.

are
On neading of the death ol the Hon. 

George Bancroft, I am reminded of two 
circumstances. On the death of President 
Lincoln^ Mr. Bancroft delivered before the 
United States Congress at Washington, a 
lengthy eulogium on the career and merits 
of that distinguished man, in which, he 
criticised the political difficulties in Eng
land that stood in the way of the advance
ment of men of humble origin, and this he 
contrasted with the facilities afforded under 
American institutions, where the humblest 
could rise to eminence, as in the case of 
President Lincoln, without bar or hinder- 
ance. Among the auditors present was 
the Hon. Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, 
who, as a British subject, felt strongly the 
unfair contrast made by the speaker ; and 
although twenty-four years have since 
rolled away, we now for the first time read 
in the Christmas number of the Halifax 
Chronicle, Mr. Howe’s rejoinder to Mr. 
Bancroft’s oration, it being its first ap
pearance in print. It is only necessary to 
take up that paper to see how ably the 
former handles the latter by giving in
stances of the illustrious men, who in Eng
land have risen as members of Parliament 
from obscurity to some of the highest 
offices in the empire.

About twelve months ago, one night I 
was sitting in the office of the Royal Hotel 
in St. John, when an American gentleman 
of high official standing entered,and taking 
a seat beside me he remarked, “Are you 
aware that you have a very distinguished 
visitor here—no less a person than the 
Hon. George Banc; oft. 
an opportunity of seeing him presently as 
I am informed he is coming down stairs.” 
1 said 1 should certainly be happy to meet 
the gentleman. About this time a reporter 
of one of the morning papers came in and 1 
acquainted him with the important fact and 
that we three might be introduced to Mr. 
Bancroft at the same time. Presently Mr. 
Bancroft came down stairs and passed 
before us accompanied by several gentle
men when my American friend said, “that’s 
him, that’s him.” Afterwards, the same 
gentleman passed upstairs again. It be
ing now about 11 o’clock and feeling 
somewhat tired I thought I would not 
remain any longer, but wait for an intro
duction on the next morning. The arrival 
of the Hon. George Bancroft duly ap
peared in the next morning’s paper for 
which our friend, the reporter, was 
responsible. Now comes the sequel. In
stead of" his having been the real genuine 
historian Bancroft, it turned out that it 
was Mr. George Bancroft, of New York (?) 
of about the same age, and said to be ol 
the same appearance and who had been 
taken many times for the real Simon Pure, 
nor does he take a great deal of pains to 
deny the suspicion when asked. How our 
American friend in St. John discovered 
his mistake alter I had gone to bed, per
haps he may explain iu the next number 
ol Progress.
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IT not 
than any THE PERUDame Fashion Haa for. Once Ol Her Johnny Mulcahky. the Greatest :The Move of the Agrtculfurwl People-* r. Fiosh Co

lions by Her Physical Traitons—Theatre 
Parties Wore Numerous than Ever.
Boston, January 19.—Everybody is 

making the most of the season that now 
remains before Lent comes in—that 
is, the dancing, dressing, dining-out world 
is—and a gay time they are having to be

Devotees Red CheeksEverett Hoys Be Wont be -‘Wa*a*er"

HOEGG’S TOMATOESAgain and Talks of Another Manager-* r 
Cornwall the Brains of Lest Y 
The side shows at the last exhibition 

The two
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QUAINTNESS AND SHARPNESS.

A Clergyman Who Love# a Joke and Apt had
the

can he 
an

best Retail Grocers.
meeting were very interesting, 
most important were the efforts of the 
agricultural society to crowd in their ticket, 
and the amusing efforts of one or two 
people to take upon themselves the major 
portion of the credit for the success of last 
year’s show.

The agricultural people were on the 
early, and had their tickets pre-

atA clergyman, concerning whom, we 
have had considerable to say in Progress, 
had a singular habit of nonplussing a per
son with whom he was exchanging greet
ings, by giving an unexpected turn to the 
conversation;

Here are a few samples :
“How are you to-day, Sister В— ?
“I’m prit—ty well,” is the somewhat 

simpering reply*
“I always knew you were prit—ty,” н 

the suspicious compliment, “and I am glad 
to know you are well.”

“What is the state of your health, Sister 
W—?”

“O, Brother D----- , I enjoy very poor
health !”

“It pleases me to think you can enjoy 
it,” rejesns the Elder ; “it is one of my 
miseries.”

“Sister M----- , I am glad to see you
looking so well.”

“O thank you!" exclaims the gratified 
lady ; “1 am in the best of health.”

“Don’t thank me,” is the dry response ; 
“1 am not in the least responsible for it. 
Suppose you thank the Lord.”

Such were the humors of one whose 
wits were ever on the alert, and who was 
never under the necessity—delicious it may 
be to the perpetrator, but odious to bis 
victim—of telling one story or cracking a 
single well-remembered joke.

Elder D—When on the В-----District,
was overtaken on wheels, at the town of
M----- , by a snow-storm. Having occasion
to ride in the country on tbe Saturday 
before Thanksgiving, he must needs take
his covered buggy down to Bro. B----- ’s
stable, and exchange it for his pung. 
Now the Elder presented a decidedly pictuer- 
sque figure, he went down the street, kick
ing the powdery snow before him and lead
ing Rosmante with the old fashioned, well- 
worn buggy behind him. His stubby body 
was enveloped in a faded overcoat, of 
which the original hue had been black, and 
bis fur cap was drawn close over his ears 
so that he had more the appearance of a 
farmer early into town with market pro
duce, than a sub-bishop travelling over a 
wide district. As he trudged along, sud
denly a door opened, a woman appeared 
thereat, and a staccato voice raised the 
inquiry :

“1 say—old man—have you—any— 
turkeys ?” Gravely he halted, rummaged 
under tbe seat of his buggy for a moment, 
and then laced her, and replied, in delib
erate nasal tone :

“No, madam—I regret to say—I have 
not—a single turkey—left.”

Sometime alter this got abroad, a couple 
of keen young ministerial blades came up 
behind the Elder's team, on the w
minister's meeting, and hailed __
the anxious housewife’s question. Again 
and again it was repeated, without answer, 
until at last, the reply came :

Dame Fashion has orderèd sensibly for 
once in tbe matter of physical culture, since 
the result of out door life, gymnasiums, 
tennis, and wholesome food, is, that we 
have a race of young women whose sup
erior is not to be found. Tall, well de
veloped figures, an admirable carriage, erect 
and trig, fresh complexions, and eyes whose 
clear depths reflect the honest thoughts 
uf sweet maidenhood, and are proofs of 
sound health and digestion. With all this 
a charming naive manner so utterly free 
from affectation, withal so exquisitely 
refined that we cannot wonder the men 
find these prettily gowned creatures simply 
delicious. Dear me, yes ! it is only our 
less fortunate sisters who affect so over 
whelming a manner in blissful ignorance 
that a fiat has quietly gone forth and is 
rigorously obeyed in this regard that the 
buds and blossoms, as well as the faded 
poesies, are jolly and natural. It is the 
natural reaction Anglomania has brought

It is wonderful what a young woman of 
eighteen can stand in the way of club 
meetings, literary or musical, luncheons ol 
eight or twelve courses, afternoon teas, 
dinners, and dances, all crowded into one 
day, or rather one and part of the next, 
for it’s the wee sma hours when Made
moiselle doff's her dainty gauze and silk 
robe, dives into the warm-scented bath 
prepared by her inaid, and thence to woo 
sweet slumber and dream dreams.

Theatre parties are more numerous and 
gayer than ever, and the giddy young 
people in smart gowns carrying on their 
flirtations in the boxes, form an amusing 
spectacle between the acts, for the rest of 
the audience below.

Bowling parties, followed by a supper 
and a little dance, find favor with the buds 
who pride themselves on strength of wrist 
and steadiness of nerve and aim which 
they foster by practice, and classes have 
been formed this season for lessons in 
fencing, in addition to other fads quite as 
engrossing. These will take the place of 
more brilliant efforts during Lent, and 
help fill up the hours not given over to 
German. French plays, musicales, dress
makers, and quiet dinners.

.JOHNNY MULCAUEY AT HOME.

We Want You
to know a little more about the Clothing Business, 
not that we can tell you a long story in this space, 
but we can at least invite you to call at our store, and 
there we can inform you on any point relative to 
our business.

move
pared and handed around. As they 
happened to be visible to a few. the 
scheme was given away to a certain extent. 
There was a little quiet hustling done to 
offset this influence, and the directors wei e
consequently elected in much the same 
proportion as last y* ar. Everything was 
earned on in a good-humored way. and 
those who were left, looked, if anything, 
happier than their successful competitors.

Mr. Ira Cornwall was complimente 1 in 
ж very general way upon his work, which, 
in turn, was partly counteracted by the 
Sun the next morning, which intimated 
also, in a general way, that he was too 
impulsive and needed restraint. President 
Everett also, in his speech, said that he 
(Mr. Everett) could not think of being 
“manager” again, and intimated that tbe 
duties of a secretary and a manager were 
too much for any one man—a manager 
would have to be appointed.

There are a good many people around 
town who appreciate the ridiculousness of 
all this. Progress has before this given 
Mr. Everett and a number of other gentle
men much credit for what they had to do 
with the exhibition. Mr. Everett's ability 
as chairman was unquestioned ; Mr. Geo 
Robertson, Mr. XV. M. Jarvis and Mr. 
James Reynolds were excellent men— 
none better—to be connected with the 
finances. The printing and advertising 
were in good hands when Mr. James F. 
Robertson was in the chair and Mr Pit- 
field, who had given new life to the sho. 
and several others rendered invaluable aid. 
But let credit be given where it is due and 
there is no one person who had any intimate 
connection with the exhibition who will not 
hold up both hands and say that Ira Corn
wall was the brains of the whole affair. 
From the moment when it was decided to 
have a fair he bent every energy to the task 
of making it a success. All his experience 
gathered for years was brought into play. 
There was not an important move made 
which was not a suggestion of his. This 
does not come from Mr. Cornwall, who, 
in fact, refused to talk upon this subject 
when called upon by Progre-s. but the 
writer followed every plan closely through 
the year, and knows exactly from whom 
they emanated. The general publicity 
given to the show, the interesting accounts 
sent out every week and every day of what 
was going on, the credit of working the 
people up, was due to Mr. Cornwall alone. 
The Recorder of Halifax says truly when 
it remarks that “last summer's St. John 
exhibition, by a method adopted, got $100 
of publicity for each $1 that it expended 
for official announcements in connection 
with the affair,” and goes further by recom
mending that the same plan be carried out 
in their show next fall.

Again it was Cornwall who originated 
the competition scheme for the best adver
tisement for the exhibition. It was Corn
wall who hunted far and wide for the ad
vertising which paid for the engravings and 
the printing of 300,000 ol those leaflet»» ; 
it was Cornwall who originated the prize 
list which was even more than sell-support
ing. The same origin can be traced to 
the West Indian Exhibition, and so on to 
the end.

Give credit where it is due and drop all 
such talk as appointing a manager over 
such a man. No more capable manager 
is wanted, and if the directors imagine 
that Mr. Cornwall has too much energy, 
let him plan, devise and scheme and sub
mit his ideas to an advisory committee.

The secretary is supposed to do clerical 
work and mind his own business : that is 
what Mr. C. B. Foster did last year under 
Mr. Cornwall's direction. The latter was 
really the manager until within a lew days, 
of the opening. AJf, ^h the other hand, the 
St. John people think that the man who 
made a success of last year's show is not 
fit to manage this, the Halifax authorities 
may be glad of the opportunity to secure 
him.

You Want Us
to know your side of the question, that is you are 
not going to buy clothes that do not suit you in 
style, quality, and finish. No. But if the OAK 
HALL CLOTHING HOUSE can suit you in 
these particulars, you will buy there, and no where 
else. We can.

k*

WOOD AND SLATE MANTEL PIECES.
Artistic Open Fire Places.

Tile Hearths,

We shall have

t rid

Tile Facings,
Register Grates,

Brass Andirons and Fenders,nГ aid
Open Fire Place Fiitnre's, 
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We solicit inspection of our extensive 8t#ek 
in'above lines, which is not equalled in Canada.

Oar facilities for the manufacture and impor
tation of these goods are each that we caa 
safely guarantee

Ц OUR PRICES BEYOND COMPETITION.

EMERSON & FISHER,
JOUQUIL. IS ll IS PRINCE Wl. STREET.

SILVER-PLATED WARE FOR TABLE USE,Hie Parent* Agree That They Would Sogoer 
be Somewhere Flee.

Pa says what lie’ll never stay in the 
house one hole day again as long as he 
lives, like be did last Sunday, unless I 
consent to be too sick abed to move while 
he's doin’ it, and ma says what she’d sooner 
go to church if it was rainin’ telegraph 
wires than put in such a day as she did. 
And I guess when pa and ma agree on 
anything it must be pretty bad. Anyhow, 
I'd sooner go to church too, than be locked 
up in a closet like I was in the afternoon, 
but I guess pa was sd excited when he did 
it what he forgot what it was the closet 
what ma kept all her preserves and sirrip 
and stuff in. But a fellar soon gits tired 
eatin’ such things, and besides when you're 
in і be dark and ain't got no matches how's 
a lellar goin’ to enjoy hisself without get- 
tin’ all sticky. I guess my clothes is ruined, 
’cause I didn’t know there’s so much sirrip 
in one bottle, and it came out quicker nor 
I expected, and made two railroad tracks 
right down to my slippers, and acorae 
when 1 leaned against the door, there’s 
two railroad tracks on it too. Any way 
ma shouldn’t have her preserves piled so 
near the edge of the shell, ’cause how could 
I help knockin’ down the strawberries when 
I reached up, and gosh wasn’t the floor 
sticky. Preserves and sirrip and things is 
better in small quantities alter all, 1 think, 
’cause Ise awlul sick afore 1 got half 
through with ’em, and whenever the straw
berries and sirrip got inter my slippers it 
spoiled my appetite for pears and citron 
altogether, and 1 do like them fine.

An) how perhaps it’s just at good what I 
did get sticky ’cause pa and ma didn’t catch 
hold of me when I come out, but I guess 
they'd a liked to.

But didn't they let me out quick though 
when ma found out where pa bad put me, 
and pa said he was wonderin’ what made 
the little cuss keep so quiet, and when the 
strawberries fell down there’s such a noise 
what he knew it was me, lor sure.

Pa and ma went to church in the evening 
and 1 guess what they’re never so anxious 
to go to church af ire.

How did my parents expect me 
a book all day anyhow, ’ specially when 
pa's layin’ down wrapt in slumber. 1 tbot 
under the stove was too hard a place fur 
our eat to sleep and I put her on pa’s arm.

pa woke up
sudden, when I stuck a pin in him, and he 
saw the eat layin’ right at his whiskers, and 
anyhow it he hadn’t got so excited and 
frightened the cat, she wouldn4 ж sissed at 
him and put her claws inter hie face. You

-COMPRISING THE-
2vay to a 

him with LATEST PATTERNS

Useful Articles,F.
“No, 1 have nut ; but 1 have behind my 

buggy a couple of poor lean geese, that I 
will sell cheap, and be glad to get rid of.”

P. F.

Patronize Your Own Company.
Everybody will be pleased to see the 

Dominion Safety Fund Life Association 
branching out in the energetic fashion de
noted in our columns elsewhere. Every 
day or two the fact of the huge surpluses 
and large prents ol the mammoth American 
companies appears to thousands in one 
form or another, 
ol them must come from Canada. Only 
a short time ago two fire insurance com
panies were formed in Maritime Canada, 
and are doing well. The Dominion Safety 
has already a firm hold on very many 
persons, and there is no reason why such a 
distinctively home company should not do 
a splendid busim-ss. The announcement 
shows its record in part and some of the 
advantages that it can offer to assured. It 
is a pure file insurance, paid for on pre
cisely the same principle as fire and marine 
business “You pay for what you get and 
nothing more.” Further information of 
agents, and agencies can be had by writing 
to the head office in this city.

Celery Dishes, Bon Bon Dishes, In
dividual Salts and Peppers, Cake’ 

Baskets, Fruit Dishes, &c. ~ .
ï FINE QUALITY. LOW PRICES. IGET THE BEST

EXTRACTS! The More
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FOR FLAVORING

Cakes, Jellies,
&c., &c.

SAINT JOHtV, N. B.

Many a Man has Missed
it in not coming to our Store and looking at our 
line, before purchasing. Don’t let it happen 
to you. When you want a stove to heat, to 
cook—don't forget what you have read here.

Buy them once, and you will 
use no other. in a mirre 

iged into 
to glory ev 

Spirit.”
Observe : “We 

take we have beei 
been trying to ch 

> not possible. Wet 
image. Now, it we 
the relief that thesi 
the man who has 
nights and half his 
for holiness without

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & 00.,
The Road to Wealth (Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 KING STREET.
Sabbath Hours—9 30 to 10.45 a. m.; 2 to 4, and 7 

to 6 p. in.

He’s Alwaye Got Plenty on Hand.
“I guess 1*11 start a tailor shop,” said a 

man with a new ulster this week.
is through the small savings : “A penny saved 
is a penny gained." All want to be in good 
circumstances, and ail can be, if a little pains 
are taken. Go to Coles, Parsons & Sharp, 

They keep the Gurney Standard Range. It 
beats them all.

“Why?” came from all quarters. 
“Because it would be cheaper to run an 

establishment lor your own special use 
than to pay the price the tailors are ask 
ing. IIow much do you suppose 1 paid 
loj* getting it made?—without counting 
what the cloth cost me. mind you. Can’t 
guess ? Well, I paid $14, and remember 
1 bought the cloth besides.”

“Humph ! What do you suppose I paid 
for this ulster?” asked one of the group. 

“[ think it looks better than mine,” 
“it must have cost

iry conditions, 
dition demand) 
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W. C. RIIDMAN ALLAN.
Dear Sir,—

This is to certify that I have 
suffered intensely from RHEU
MATISM in my ankles for over 
twelve years, and I take great 
pleasure in stating that two ap
plications of

SCOTT’S CORE FOR RHEUMATISM
immediately relieved me, and one 
bottle entirely cured me.

ELIZABETH MANN, 
Stanley St., City Road.

SCOTT'S CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

<

Rich Enough to Retire.
Mitchell Bros, announce that they are 

rich enough to retire Iroin the shoe business, 
and give the others a chance to store away 
the wealth. There may be some irony in 
this, but the fact remains, nevertheless, 
that the firm is retiring from the business, 
and that there are great and genuine bar
gains to be had.

SANTA CLAITS
-----HAS MADE HI8 APPEARANCE AT-----said tbe first speaker ; 

you $18 for getting it made.”
“No, sir. it only cost me $10 altogether.”
“Impossible! how did you get such a 

bargain.”
“Got it at Wm. J. Fraser’s, Royal 

clothing store, and he’s got hundreds 
of them.”—A.

KERR’S, - - - 70 King street.
He ha* brought with him inanv new Novelties, and will be surrounded with hosts of sweet things.

МНГ* SЙ&4
OUR SPECIAL OIB. NEW ГОЮ» «FT. «1.00, JUST FINE.

ARMBL8.
name was 
not be misled by 

“glory’’ in r 
the force of it bees 
the word in curret 
in your mind, sut 
“glorç.” “We • 
reflecting in I 1 
Christ, are change 
from character tc 
character a little b 
little better still, 
nobler and nobler 
ceptible degrees, 
once more with all

i” prepared in Canada only by And by all means don’t forget to get a lb. of our
DELICIOUS CREAM CHIPS. 20 CENTS-- W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN,What the Season Brings.

The prettiest and most artistic calendar, 
from a typographical standpoint yet receiv
ed comes from Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. 
McMillan's calendar always has a place re
served for it in evety office, and this year 
it is more deserving of it than ever.

“Nature’s nectar, fit for the immortal 
gods,” is what they say of it. Common 
mortals like pure honey, and with lemon 
juice some consider it indispensable for la 
grippe or colds. You can buy the pure 
Hw.ey and lemons from J. S. Armstrong 
& Bro., 32 Charlotte street.
the u*e of K. D. C. U eon
For sample package send

But there’s a awlul fuss when King Street, 8(. John, N. B.
Vor Rale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50, to Tb«5 who like Artiitic_ PICTURE FRAMES We would Say і

4 Co., Halifax. N. 8.; Meter». Kerry Watson A Co ,
S8“ Write for pamphlet of people 

have been cured by Scott’s Cure.
we know, whoIf the 6 rka 

K. D. C. C
proof that this 
cent stamp to

viuoing TEST DTSPBPS
OMPANY,Тяв ЄВЖАТ HUBBUB OF CURES EFFECT*!) BT 

with oar guarantee sent to any address.

The American Kagh 
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PROFESSIONAL.

J. E. HETHERINGTON, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon,

72 Sydney Street, Cok. Princess Street 
ST. JOHN, N. в.

Telephone 481.

GERARD G. RÜEL,
(LL. B. Harvard,)

BARRISTER, Etc.
8 Риушіеу’я Building, - - St. John, N. Mi.

REMOVAL.
JOHN L. CARLETON

TTAS REMOVED hie Lew Offices to No. TS* 
ХІ PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, (peer office 
ol D. C. Clinch,.Broker), St. John, N. B.

1Ж. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST,
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J. M. LEMONT,
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J. HA Hit Y PEPPER, 
Conductor of Shorthand Department, 

St.John Business Colletre and Shorthand Institute
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You can learn to write well 
in one month. Your well- 
written letter secures you a po
sition, when hundreds of awk
wardly written letters are so 
much time wasted. Yet your 
friend would call you ‘ lucky," 
“a genius," etc. A good school 
and good methods will help 
anyone.

Snell’s Business College.
Windsor. N. S.
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INSTRUCTION.

the Lord Jesus who could never get within 
speaking distance of Him it he came to the 
world now. We remember He said : ‘-It 
is expedient for you (not for Me) that 1 
go away;” because bv going away He 
could really be nearer to us than He would 
have been if He had stayed here. It 
would have been geographically and physi
cally impossible for most of us to have been 
influenced by His person had He remained. 
And so our communion with Him is a 
spiritual companionship ; 
from most companionships, which, when 
you press them down to the roots you will 
find to be essentially spiritual.
The Spiritual Character of True Friendship.

ANNUAL
MID-WINTER 

SALE!
.OF. but not different

r.ORSETQ
All friendship, all love, human aud I >i- 

vine. is spiritual. So that it is no difficulty 
in reflecting the character of Christ that we 
have never been in visible contact with 
Him. He does not appeal to the eye ; He 
appeals to the soul : and is reflected 
Irum the body, but from the soul. The 
thing you love in a friend is not the thing 
you see. I know of a very beautiful char
acter—one of the loveliest which had ever 
bloomed on this earth. It was the char
acter of a young girl. She always wore 
about her neck a little locket, but nobody 
was allowed to open it. None of her com
panions ever knew what it contained, until 
one day she was laid down with a danger- 
pus illness, when one of them was granted 
permission to look into the locket ; and she 
saw written there : “ Whom having not seen 
I /осе.” That was the secret ol her beauti
ful life. She had been changed into the 
same image.

CHILDBEITSVAISTS.
ALL ODD LINES.

At Half-Prices.
--------ALSO--------

A Special Line of Corset Covers,
At 15c., 25c., 35c., and 50c. The Effect.

Let me say a word or two about the 
effects which necessarily must follow from 
this contact, or fellowship, with Christ. 1 
need not quote the texts upon the subject 
—the texts about abiding in Christ—“He 
that abideth in Him sinneth not.” You 
cannot sin when you are standing in front 
of Christ. You simply cannot do it. 
“Whosoever committeth sin hath not seen 
Him, neither known Him.” Sin is abash
ed and disappears in the presence of Christ. 
Again : “11 ye abide in Me, and My words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and 
it shall be done unto you.” Think of that ! 
That is another inevitable consequence. 
And there is yet another. “He that abideth 
in Me. the same hringeth forth much fruit.” 
Sinlessness—answered prayer—much fruit. 
But in addition to these things, see how 
many of the highest Christian virtues and 
experiences necessarily flow from the as
sumption of that attitude toward Christ. 
For instance, the moment you assume that 
relation to Christ you begin to know what 
the child-spirit is. ï ou stand before Christ, 
and He becomes your teacher, and you in
stinctively become docile. Then you learn 
also to become charitable and tolerant ; be
cause you are learning of Him, and He is 
“meek and lowly in heart,” and you catch 
that spirit. That is a bit of His character 
being reflected into yours. Instead of being 
critical and self-asserting, you become hum
ble and have the mind of a little child. I 
think, further, the only way of learning 
what faith is, is to know Christ and be in 
His company. You hear sermons about 
the nine different kinds of faith—distinc
tions drawn between the right kind of faith 
and the wrong—and sermons telling you 
how to get faith. So far as I can see, there 
is only one way in which faith is got and 
it is the same in the religious world as it is 
in the world of men and women. I learn 
to trust you, my brother, just as I get to 
know /ou, and neither more nor less ; and

------ 1 to trust me just as you get to know
do not trust you as a stranger.

All Size*.

Manchester, Robertson, 
and Allison.

out? “We all, with unveiled face, re
flecting in a mirror the character of the 
l^ord, are changed into the same image 
from character to character.”

How Obtained.
How to get the character : Stand in 

Christ’s presence and mirror His character, 
and you will be changed in spite of your
self, and unknown to yourself, into the 
same image from character to character. 
Every man is a reflector. That is the 
principle upon which this is based. In 
your face you reflect your nationality, 
ask a man a question, and I find out in ten 
seconds whether he is a Northerner, or a 
Southerner, or a Canadian, or an English- 

He has reflected in his very voice 
his country. I ask him another question, 
and another, and another, and I see reflec
tions flit over the mirror from all points of 
the compass. I find out in five minutes 
that he has a good mother. I see reflected 
in a mirror that he has been reading Her
bert Spencer, and Huxley, and Darwin ; 
and as 1 go on watching him as he stands 
and talks to me. bis whole lile is reflected 
hack from it. I see the kind of set he has 
been living in—the kind of companions he 
has had. He « annot help reflecting. He 
cannot help himself showing the environ
ment in which he has lived—the influences 
that have played 
Tennyson says : “I am a part of all that 1 
hive met.” Now, we become like those 
whom we habitually reflect. Î could prove 
from science that that applies 
physical framework of animals—that they 
are influenced and organically changed by 
the environment in whch they live. We 
all know how every man is influenced by 
the people and the things that surround 
him. 1 remember two fellow-students who 
lived for eight years together, and by the 
end of that time they had become so like 

another in their methods of thinking, 
in their opinions, in their ways of looking 
at things, that they were practically one. 
When you asked a question it was imma
terial to which you addressed it, and when 
you made a remark you knew exactly the 
impression it would make on both of them. 
They had been changed into the same image. 
There was a savor of Jonathan about 
David, and a savor of David about Jona
than. You sometimes see husband and 
wife, after a halt century of fellowship, 
changed entirely into the same image. 
They have gone on reflecting one another so 
often—without trying, and perhaps 
trying to prevent it—that they have become 
largely made up ol the same qualities and 
characteristics. That is the grand doctrine 
of influence—that we become like those 
whom we habitually associate with.

A Personal Companionship.
What, then, is the practical lesson ? It 

Christ your most con
stant companion. Be more under His in
fluence than under any other influence. 
Five minutes spent in the companionship 
of Christ every morning — ay, 
minutes, if it is face to face 
heart to heart—will change the whole 
day, will make every thought and 
feeling different, will enable you to do 
things for His sake that you would not 
have done tor your own sake, or for any 
one’s sake. And the supreme and the sole 
secret of a sanctified nature and a Christ- 
like character and life, is to be ever with 
Christ and reflecting Him—catching His 
nature, His mind and spirit, insensibly and 
unconsciously, by mere proximity and соп
іи say, “How can a man make Christ, 

the absent Christ, his most constant com
panion P” Why ; friendship is a spiritual 
thing. Think over it for a moment, and 
you will find that your friend influences 
you just about as much in his absence as 
when he is with you. Christ might have 
influenced us more, perhaps, if He had 
been here, and yet 1 do not know. It 
would have been an ineffable experience to 
have lived at that time—

“I think when I read that sweet story of old,
How when Jesus was here among men,

He took little children like lamb* to His fold,
I should like to have been with him then.

tiOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

poor, and lived in a small garret. This 
rret was his workshop, his studio, and 

bedroom. He had this statue almost 
finished in clay, when one night a frost 
suddenly fell over Paris. The sculptor lay 
on hia bed, with the statue before him in 
the centre of the fireless room. As the 
chill air came down upon him, he saw that 
if the cold got more intense the water in 
the interstices of the clay would freeze, 
and so the old man rose and heaped the 
bed-clothes reverently upon the statue. In 
the morning when his friends came in they 
found the old

perience and character follows, and follows 
necessarily, from standing before Christ and 
reflect ing’His character. But the supreme 
consummation is that we are changed into 
the same image, “even as by the Lord the 
Spirit.” That is to say, that in some way, 
unknown to us, but possibly not more 
mysterious than the doctrine of personal 
influence, we are changed into the image 
of Christ.

\Z

I
An Absolute Verity.

This method cannot fail. I am not set
ting before you an opinion or a theory ; 
but this is a certainly successful means of 
sanctification. “We all, with unveiled face, 
reflecting in a mirror the glory of Christ 
(the character of Christ) assuredly- with
out any miscarriage—without any possi
bility of miscarriage—are changed into 
the same image.” It is an immense thing 

great principle like 
“The hero is the

sculptor dead ; but the image 
was saved ! That is the greatest thing 
about you. Preserve that at any cost—the 
image into which you are being changed 
by the unseen Sculptor, who is every mo
ment that you are in His presence working 
at that holy task. The work of creation is 
not done. Geology is still toiling today at 
the unfinished earth : and the Spirit of God 
which brooded upon the waters thousands 
of years ago, is busy now creating men, 
within these commonplace lives of ours, in 
the image of God.

to be anchored in some 
that. Emerson says ; 
man who is immovably centred.” Get 
immovably centred in that doctrine of sanc
tification. Do not be carried away by the 
hundred and one theories of sanctification 
that are floating about in the religious lit- 

the country at the present time ; 
but gd to the bottom of the thing for your
self, and see the rationale of it for your
self, and you will come to see that it is a 
matter of cause and effect, and that if you 
will fulfil the condition laid down by 
Christ, the effect must follow by a natural 
law.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

erature of
arourid him. As

even to the you gei

But as I come in contact with you. and 
watch you, and live with you, l find out 
that you are trustworthy, and I come to 
trust myself to you, and to lean upon you. 
But I do not do that to a stranger.

What a prospect! To be changed ii 
the same image. Think of that ! I hat 
what we are here for. That is what we are 
elected for. Not to be saved, in the com
mon acceptation, but “whom He did fore
know He also did predestinate to be con
formed to the image of His Son.” Not j 
merely to be saved, but to he conformed to 
the image oj His Son. Conserve that prin
ciple. And as we must spend time in culti
vating our earthly friendships it we are to 
have their blessings, so we must spend 
time in cultivating tne fellowship and com
panionship of Christ. And there is nothing 
so much worth taking into our lives as a 
profounder sense of what is to be had by 
living in communion with Christ, and bv 
getting near to Him. It will matter much 
it we take
thoughts about theology, and some of the 
new light that has been shed upon the 
text of Scripture ; it will matter infinitely 
more it our fellowship with the Lord Jesus 
become a little closer, and our theory of 
holy living a little more rational. And 
then as we go forth, men will take know
ledge of us, that we have been with Jesus, 
and as we reflect Him upon them, they will 
begin to be changed into the same image.

The Power of the Christ-Life.
It seems to me the preaching is of infi

nitely smaller account than the life which 
mirrors Christ. That is bound to tell; 
without 
voices of

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
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To Know Is to Trust.
WILLIAM CLARK.

CAFE,
49 GERMAIN STREET : : ST. JOHN, N. B.

The way to trust Christ is to know 
Christ. You cannot help trusting Him then. 
You are changed. By knowing Him faith 
is begotten in you, as cause and effect. To 
trust Him without knowing Him as thou
sands do, is not faith, but credulity. 1 be
lieve a great deal of prayer for faith is 
thrown away. What we should pray lor is 
that we may be able to fulfil the condition, 
and when we have fulfilled the condi
tion the faith necessarily follows. The 
way, therefore, to increase our faith is to 
increase our intimacy with Christ. We 
trust Him more and more the better we 
know Him.

And then another immediate effect of 
this way of sanctifying the character is the 
tranquility that it brings over the Christian 
life. How disturbed and distressed and 
anxious Christian neople are about their 
growth in grace ! Now, the moment you 
give that over into Christ’s care—the mo
ment you see that you are being changed— 
that anxiety passes away. You see that 
it must follow by an inevitable process and 
by a natural law if you fulfil the simple 
condition ; so that peace is the reward of 
that life and fellowship with Christ. Peace 
is not a thing that comes down solid, as it 

and is fitted somehow into a man’s 
nature. We have very gross conceptions 
of peace, joy, and other Christian experi
ences ; but they are all simply effects of 

We fulfil the condition ; we can
not help the experiences following. I have 
spoken about peace, but how about joy? 
In the 15th of John you will see when 
Christ gave His disciples the Parable of 
the Vine, He said : “1 will tell you why I 
have told you that parable. It is that your 
joy might be full.” Did you ever notice 
that ? He did not merely throw it into 
space as a fine illustration. It was not 
merely a statement of the doctrine of the 
indwelling Christ. It was that, but it was 
more. ‘‘These words have I spoken unto 
you,” He said, “that My joy might remain 
in you, and that your joy might be full.” 
That is the way to get joy. It is to abide 
in Christ. Out of this simple relationship 
we have faith, we have peace, we have 
joy. Many other things follow. A man's 
usefulness ’ depends to a large extent 
upon bis fellowship with Christ. This 
is obvious. Only Christ can influence the 
world ; but all that the world sees of Christ 
is what it sees of you and me. Christ 
said : “The world seeth Me no more, but 
ye see Me.” You see Him, and standing 
in front of Him. reflect him, and the 
world sees the reflection. It cannot see 
Him. So that $ Christian’s usefulness de
pends solely upon that relation# hip.

Now, I have only pointed out a few of 
the things that follow from the standing 
before Christ—from abiding in Christ. 
You will find if you run over the texts 
about abiding in Christ, many other things 
will suggest themselves in the same rela
tion. JUmost everything in Christian ex-

DAVID MITCHELL,
— DEALER IN —

OYSTIES, ТВОЯ, РШТ, He.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.away with us some of the Firet-ciaas in every particular.

ICE CREAM MADE TO ORDER.

GOOD WALPEQUE OYSTEBS,
Shelled to order, and delivered to any part of 

___________ the city._________________

SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
■* NO. 5 KING SQUARE, NORTH SIDE.

is obvious. Make

How to Kill an Oyster.
him deep in vinegar, 
dm at all ; 

hia shining form 
all.

Don't co 
With pepper, like a pall.

But gently lift him from hie shell, 
And firmly hold your breath, 

Then with your tongue and teeth 
Just tickle him to death.

speech or language—like the 
the stars. It throws out its im

pressions upon every side. The one pimple 
thing we have to do is to be there—in the 
right relation ; to go through life hand in 
hand with Him ; to have Him in the room 1,000 Bbls. Fresh Raked P. E. I. OYSTERS.

The cheapest and bent place in the city to buycauses. with us, and keeping us company wherever 
we go ; to depend upon Him and lean upon 
Him, and so have His life reflected in the 
fullness of its beauty and perfection into

There was a famous sculptor in Paris who 
executed a great work. It stands today 
in the Gallerie des Beaux Arts. He was a 
great genius, and this was his last work ; 
but like many a great genius he was very

О. H. JACKSON.
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“I wish that Hi* hand had been laid on my head, 
That Hie arm* had been thrown around^me; ^

A,Let the little ones come unto Me.* ”
GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager.
And yet, if Christ were to come into the 
world again, few of us probably would 
ever have a chance of seeing Him. I have 
never seen my own Queen in our little 
country of Britain. There are millions of 
her subjects who have never seen her. And 
there would be thousands of the subjects of
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WHAT DOES THE MIOROBE KILLER DOP
T T is a Specific for SORE AND ULCERATED THROAT, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, ETC. The 
-L microbes of these di*eases are destroyed immediately upon application. They need be no longer 
feared; they are conquered by Місвовж Killxb.

STOMACH TROUBLES, DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, SICK HEADACHE arc gene
rally caused by fermentation, which shows itself in a soar stomach, wind in stomach, heartburn or water- 
brash. As Місвовж Кпл-жв always destroys and prevents fermentation, these troubles are always 
cored, and sometimes immediately relieved.

KIDNEYS, LIVER, BLADDER ahd HEART are acted upon by Micbobb Killbb in a manner to thoroughly renovate and restore them to 
their normal condition. People who have doctored for years with no apparent results are perfectly and permanently cored by using Micbobb 
Killbb.

ASTHMA and BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS are relieved and cured by the medicine, as many can testify.
CONSUMPTION and LUNG DISEASE find the Місвовж Killbb the only medicine that can successfully cope with them. The disease is 

arrested at once, so that it makes no progress. The remaining work is to destroy and throw off the microbes already in the system. This takes time, 
but meantime the patient is made more comfortable and gains in strength and appetite. One patient, after trying all other remedies, remarked : 
“ Місвовж Killbb" is the only medicine a consumptive can tie to.”

CATARRH is one of the most common and most obstinate of all diseases. It can only be cured by treating locally and through the blood. 
Ordinary cases yield readily to Micbobb Killbb. Chronic cases take longer time, but are eflectnally cured by faithful treatment.

RHEUMATISM and kindred complaints have a mortal enemy in Micbobb Killbb. One physician writes us: “I believe that Rheumatism can 
be cured almost always." Sometimes it is aggravated at flr*t, tor the medicine attacks the disease vigorously. Continued use will cure.

MALARIA, CHILLS aud FEVER, and all Fbvbbs, are positively and absolutely cured by Micbobb Killer. Acute cases speedily, 
chronic more slowly, but all with certainty.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS of all kinds, PRIVATE DISEASES, SKIN DISEASES, and all BLOOD DISEASES are more speedily 
and eflectnally cured by Micbobb Killbb than by any other known medicine. It l«, in short, A Perfect Blood Remedy.

THE PRICE IS $3.00 PER WINE GALLON.

------------C. H. PENDLETON,-------------
General Apt for Hew Brunswick, Нога Scotia, and P. E. Island,

ADELAIDE ROAD, NORTH END, ST, JOHN, N. B.

MATOES
good.
better
otber.

THE PERFECTED LIFE.
lbe G rente at Heed of the World.

MATOES 6od is all for quality ; man is for quan
tity. But the immediate need of the world 
at this moment is not more ol us, but, if I 
may use the expression, a better.brand of 
us. To secure ten men of an improved 
type would be better than if we had ten 
thousand more of the average Christians 
distributed all over the world. There is 
such a thing in the evangelistic sense as 
winning the whole world and losing our 
ewn soul. And the first consideration is 
onr own life—our own spiritual relatione to 
God—onr own likeness to Christ. And I 
am anxious, briefly, to look at the right 
and the wrong way ol becoming like Christ 
—ef becoming better men : the right and 
the wrong way of sanctification.

had
the
Orooers.

he Clothing Business, 
ig story in this space, 
to call at our store, and 
any point relative to

Fruitless Effort.
One of the futile methods of sanctifying 

ourselves is trying ; effort—struggle— 
agonizing. I suppose you have all tried 

4 that, and I appeal to your own life when I 
ask if it has not failed. Crossing the 
Atlantic, the Etruria in which 1 waa sail
ing, suddenly stopped in mid-ocean— 
thing had suddenly broken down.

thousand people on board that ship. 
)u think we could have made it go on 
had all gathered together and pushed 

against the sides or against the masts? 
When a man hopes to sanctity himself by 
trying, he is like a man trying to make the 
boat go that carries him by pushing it—he 
is like a man drowning ia the water and 

the hair 
Christ

There
:stion, that is you are 
at do not suit you in 
o. But if the OAK 
USE can suit you in 
Y there, and no where trying to save himselt by pulling 

of his own head. It is impossible.
0 held that mode of sanctification almost to 

ridicule when he said : “Which of you by 
taking thought can add a cubit to his stat
ure ?” Put down that method forever as 
being futile.

Another man says: “That is not my 
way. I have given up that. Trying has 
its place, but that is not where it comes 
in. My method is to concentrate on some 
single sin, and to work away upon fiat 
until I have got rid of it.” Now, in the 
first place, life is too short for that process 
to succeed. Their name is legion. In the 
second place, that leaves the rest of the 
nature for a long time untouched. In the 
third place, it does not touch the seed or 
root of the disease. If you dam up a 
stream at one place, it will 
flow higher up. And for a 
Religion does not consist in negatives— 
in stopping this sin and stopping that

Intel pieces.
istic Open Fire Places.
з Facials, Tile Partis,

Register Grates,
Irass Andirons and Fenders,

and
ii Fire Place Fiitnres, 

of Every Description.

і simply over- 
fourth reason :

Another man says : _ “Very well ; I am 
not trying to stop sins in succession : but 1 
am trying to copy the character of Christ, 
bit by bit, point by point, into my life.” 
The difficulty about that method is, that it 
is mechanical, 
life; and there is always the mark of the 
tool about such a life—about such a nature. 
It is like a wax-flower as compared with a 
natural flower.

There is another method. I suppose you 
have tried if. I have. It is to get a book 
of blank paper and make columns for the 
days of the week, and then put down a 
list of the virtues with spaces against each 
for marks, and then follow it up with a 
great many rules, and determine to live 
by rule. That is how Franklin did ; and 
I suppose that many men in this day could 
tell how they had hung up in their bed
room, or laid away in their secret drawers, 
the rules they had drawn up for them
selves. Again I appeal to lile. You bear 
me witness that that method failed. And 
it failed lor very matter of-fact reasons— 
likely because you forgot the rules. As a 
matter of fact, that is a false method of 
sanctification, and, like all the others, must 
come to nothing.

All these methods that I have named are 
perfectly human, perfectly 
fectly ignorant, and perfectly futile 
not say we must abandon them ; but they 
are futile to accomplish the real end that
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The More Excellent Way.
Now, what is the true method ? There is 

one method which is as simple and effectual 
as the others are complicated and useless. 
It is laid down in a single verse in the 
Bible ; and it is so practical that any man 
can apply it to his own lile, and as certain 
in its action as a law of Nature. It is a 
case of cause and effect. The verse I 
refer to is in 2nd Corinthians ; and I take 
it from the immensely improved _ text in 
this instance 'of the Revised Version—the 
18th verse of the 3d chapter of 2d Corin
thians : “We all, with unveiled face, re
flecting in a mirror the glory of the Lord, 
are changed into the same image _ 
glory to glory even as by the Lord, the 
Spirit.”

Observe : “We are changed." The mis
take we have been making is that we have 
been trying to change ourselves. That is 

> not possible. We are changed into the 
' image. Now, it we are to get the benefit of 

the relief that these words ought to give to 
the man who has been spending half hie 
nights and half his life in a frenzied struggle 
for holiness without having fulfilled the nec
essary conditions, let us carefully mark the 

dition demanded. For that condition 
being fulfilled, we are infallibly changed into 
the same image. The condition is that we 
reflect in a mirror the glory of Christ. That 
condition I shall refer to in a moment ; but 
one word requires an explanation in passing. 
“Reflecting in a mirror the glory of the 
Lord.” What is the glory of the Lord ? 
The word “glory” suggests effulgence— 
radiance. It recalls the hallo that the old 
masters delighted to paint around the heads 
of their saints and Lcce Homos. But this 
is all material. What does that halo, that 
radiance, symbolize P It symbolizes the 
most radiant and beautiful thing in man, 
as in the Man Christ Jesus ; and that is, 
character. Character. The glory of Christ 
ia in character. I make a challenge. Does 
any man know anything more glorious in 
man or in God than character P God’s 
name was
not be misled by the vagueness of that 
word “glory” in modern usage. We lose 
the force of it because we do not employ 
the word in current speech. When it is 
in your mind, substitute “character” for 

“We all, with unveiled face, 
in a mirror the character of 
changed into the same image 

from character to character”—from the 
character a little better to the character a 
little better atill, the character getting 
nobler and nobler by alight and imper
ceptible degrees. Now, read that verse 
onoe more with all these meanings brought
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POEMS WRITTEN ЕОМ “РЖООЖЖВВ.” CENTSland has as much right to present France 
with the moon as with any part of Central 
Africa, and the funny thing about it is that 
the dispute wiD probably be settled on the 
basis of such a “gift ” Any part of the 
world that has not been staked off belongs 
to England. At least when she wants any 
of it, she takes it ; but if Germany, France, 
or any other nation wants a chance for a 
colony, there is always a lot of correspon
dence, which generally ends in their getting 
not quite as much as they wanted, and in 
England absorbing a huge area, to preserve 
the balance ol things.

meaning simply a young woman. He says 
the historical evidence of the alleged vir
ginity of Mary is notoriously weak, and 
that so improbable a doctrine ought only 
to be accepted on evidence overwhelm
ingly strong.

“The resurrection of J*eue is the beet 
attested miracle in the history of the world,” 
says Mr. MacQukary, but it was “a 
spiritual, not a bodily, manifestation.”

He tells us that the theory of verbal in
spiration of the scriptures is heathenis band 
is contradicted by the Bible itself. Biblio- 
latrv really dishonors the Bible. The 
authors are infallible only so far as they

PROGRESS. Winter.
The blizzard wild now fills the air.
The snow Is drifting high.
The driving wind, more fiercely blows. 
The Forests moan and sigh.

But fairer days and brighter nights. 
Are seen and much enjoyed,
For Winter brings a happy side.
It's pleasures unalloyed.

The frost bound streams, with 
Entice the skaters gay.
The brilliant moon, the clear blue sky. 
Charm others in the sleigh.

The merry bells, the joyful shout. 
Proclaim enjoyment great.
While ringing laugh is clearly heard. 
From those who ply the skate.

Within the house, the open fire,
Burns freely, clear and bright.
And gives a pleasant, cheerful look. 
With comtort.'warmth and light.

The merry dance, the simple game. 
Beguile the passing hour.
While happy converse, pure and good 
To sooth the aged, hath power.

Thus in the journey of this life.
The cold and cheerless part,
Can be made happy, pure and bright. 
By love that warms the heart.

But let us not forget to praise 
Our ever present Lord,
Who times and seasons overrules. 
And blessings doth aflord.
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From a careful perusal of our political 

contemporaries we have come to the con
clusion that the United States, haying no 
desire to have anything to do with Canada, 
has decided to seek reciprocity with the 
Dominion, and that Sir John Macdonald, 
being persuaded that the country will be 
ruined if he abandons the N. P., has con
cluded to adopt the commercial union plat
form. In this he is opposed by his colle
agues, who, however, are quite satisfied he 
is right, and the liberals are prepared to 
antagonize him, while giving him a hearty 

In addition to which the whole

&
teach truth.

The doctrine ol the Trinity і» âlleged to 
be the result of “a combination oi heathen
ism and Semitic theology," and we are at 
liberty to reject or accept it aa we please. 
The doctrine of the Incarnation must be 
accepted, because “the spirit of Jesus was 
in its essence divine." The doctrine of the 
atonement is untenable it we accept the 
- exalted” idea of the Deity, which evolu- 

Men are saved trom the

P*Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose 
turned if stamp* arc sent.

I
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Editor and Proprietor, 
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tion presents, 
consequences of sin by escaping from it, 
and Jesus is a Saviour by his example and 
by presenting a motive to virtuous lives, 
that is the fatherly love of God towards 

Heaven and hell are not places but 
iritual conditions and the test of Christian

ETTiiis Paper goes to Press kvkry 
Friday at twelve o'clock. support.

business is “bosh,” is an invention of 
Tcppkr, was got up by the man who 

from Ottawa to the

At some date in February (to be an
nounced later) this paper will be enlarged 
to sixteen pages—double its present size. 
The subscription price will then be $2 per 

single copies five cents. Every

READY ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY.
telegraphs yams 
Yankee papers, and the negotiations are 
progressing rapidly. This is as far as we 
are able to understand the case yet.

IRIS TALKS ABOUT HALIFAX.LETTERS PROM THE PEOPLE.

fellowship ought not to be “views held, but 
life led.”

Ashes been said above, there is not 
much new in all this, but there is a decided 

which the author

A Canadian Winter’s Night.
The cold bright day sinks into calm repose.
Bearing the wind, that with the morning rose;
With many a fiery glance the dull red snn 
Fades on the sight, and now the night*» begun.

In cottage windows where dead ivy twines,
A ruddy beam upon the lattice shines.
And on the hearthstone, as the fire bums low,
Pine logs Leaped up send forth a cheerful glow.

Far o'er the forest dark there comes a light,
At first a halo, then a splendor bright.
And soon the moon, that glorious orb of flame. 
Lights up the world and puts the stars

The murmuring trees wave gently to and fro,
Their shadows dancing on the fallen snow.
Through the still night, is heard the watchdog’s

And in the distance, lowing *!-the tine.

The stream that wound about through wood and 
glade,

And where in Summer happy children played, 
Flows now no more ; anil from its bosom glare 
The skaters ring, peals through the frosty air.

JSSLA ‘ІГЙЙ М v
that I am writing you from this “Grey old city by - 
the sea." Well, it was in*t in this way: Several 
ol our people while visiting friends in St. John 
made the acquaintance of Progress, and, upon 
returning introduced this interesting paper among 
their homes, where It quickly became a general 
favorite. Why! we look forward most eagerly for 
its arrival everv Saturday, and, after having per
used its interesting columns, as we fold it up we 
sav, reallv it is an undeniable fact that one sister 
city takes "the lead In literary merit. We roust also 
admit ill at among all the charming girls from 
various parts of Canada who often visit our little 
city, there are none whose advent Is welcomed with 
more pleasure than the fascinating girl from New 
Brunswick. "She is truly English, with just that 
dash of the American about her which renders Her 
so «tractive.” I quote a friend, who so spoke of 
one ol vour soebty belles, who spent several 
weeks with u* during the past summer. I smiled 
assent,*hen added : “Still you must allow that some 
of our own girls are just as pretty and capti
vating as there are to be found on any part 
of the globe." But doubtless, vou would like to know 
when I am coming to the point; ah 1 here we are.
It occurred to me one evening not very long ago, 
that perhaps you might like to hear something of 
w hat i* taking place among us. J ust » little chat, or 
sort of exchange of civilities. I propose that my 
go-sip shall deal chiefly with society, its sayings and 
doings; how we are amusing ourselves over here 
where the Atlantic breezes blow so freshly in upon 
us duriog the winter months. And I hope that after 
a few weeks we shall become quite old friends, or 
may I be permitted to express my wish in tuose 
beautiful lines of Lougfellow :

"Therefore, I hope as no unwelcome guest, ,
At your warm fireside, when the lamps are 

lighted,
To have my place reserved among the rest.
Nor stand as one unsought and uninvited !"
So far, we are rather unfortunate in that this 

winter should resemble that of last in there being 
very little Show. Until this week we have hail bat 
one or two days* sleighing during the whole season;
Uni there i# very little plea*ore to be derived trom 
this pastime when every lew minutes your teeth are 
put on edge by tiie souud of the runners scratching 
over the hare ground. A few days ago, a party of 
the garrison officers and their friends succeeded 
in driving to Herring Cove; on returning 
au accident occurred that fortunately did not prove 
serious; the horses attached to the leading sleigh, 
.■obtaining Sir John Ross, Mrs. Mannseil, Captain 
and Mrs. Mullens tmk flight and ran away; near, 
Melville 1-laud prison, the sleigh npset, throwlflg 
the occupants down a steep embankment; but_ be
yond the smashing of the sleigh, no other iiyury

However, if we have hail no snow, we have not 
been denied compensation. The outdoor skating 
has been excellent during the past week, aud has 
been thoroughly patronized by those who love a 
itlide In the open air; large parties of ladies and 
gentlemen taking the train to Windsor Junction and 
skating from thence to Dartmouth. On a day when 
there is not much wind, and what there is of it їв 
your back, the skate is most epj іуаЬІе. Some per
sons arc apt to consider the distance, about eleven 
miles, too great for a lady, but then it is generally 
so arranged that she has an occasional rest, the 
gentlemen managing it in this wise ; they provide 
themselves with poles, not too long, but light and 
smooth, two men each taking an end, then the 
tveary dames clasp each the space between, and 
are drawn swiftly forward, the sensation being both 
delightful and restful.

While speaking of skating, we must not omit 
alluding to the "Private afternoons'* at the Exhi
bition rink, on Tuesdays and Fridays. Here society 
flock» en masse, and if you wisli to get a good look 
at our pretty girls, ask a subscriber to take you 
with him on one of these days, and here you will 
see nearly everybody in Halifax, who, so tar as the 
social scale goes, is worth meeting. If you do not 
care to skate you may promenade, listen to the 
music, or watch the graceful waltzers on the ice, 
then it Is likely somebody will bring you a cup of 
t> a; tea and cake belli* provided by the committee 
during the season. You will, no doubt, also re
mark that here, as in the case In all fashionable 
circles in our little city, the military element pre
dominates. In fact some of our society belles care 
not one jot about their civil acquaintances, reserving 
all their smiles for these brave soldi, rs. In this 
I hey de'erve some censure, but on the whole, I 
think, the valiant defenders of our country are very 
charming; don't you?

Manv bright eyes are quite trist over the fact 
that a certain officer of the garrison, young, rich 
and handsome, has given bis heart to a fair young 
American Lily, who with her mother aud sister, 
spent last summer in our midst. Some months 
after іheir return home, he hied him away to Phila
delphia^ and their engagement lias lately been an-
П The ball given by the Red Cap enowshoe club. Is 
th»1 only large dance we have had since Ol; it was 
greatly enjoyed by those who were fortunate enough Y 
to secure au invito. The ladles wore their hair 
pou-'re, this style suiting many to perfection On 
ait, that Mrs. Arthur Curreu was the belle, her 
dress was of black lace, trimmed with many rows 
ot narrow white ribbon, a costly boa of white os- 
inch feathers completed a very graceful costume. 
Several private dances have recently been given, 
among them, a large dance at Mrs. McLeods,
*On*TnesdayTa week ago, the student, of Dali,ou.le 
gave an "at home."' About 900 invitations w.-re ac- 
c. pti-d„ and in the evening in question the Unlver- 
sitv presented a brilliant appearance en Jete. The 
hull.» did their utmost to look their best. In coinnh. 
ment to their hosts, and succeeded, If we uiay judge 
hv the favorable criticism which has since reached

SÜÎiW » ■
sriasir№«~5»ï?
evening was a concert, in which
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When a Will la Good.
To THE Editor of Progress: Your Sackwille 

correspondent,* question is best answered in the 
wopls of sec. 5 Chap. 77 Con. Slat- N. В :

"No will shall be valid unless it shall be in writ
ing, and executed in manner hereinafter mentioned, 
that is to say,—It shall be signed at the foot or end 
thereof by the testator, or by some other person in 
fils presence, and by his direction, and such signa
ture shall be made or acknowledged by the testator 
in the presence of two or more witnesses present at 
the same time, and such witnesses shall attest and 
-u«cribe the will in the presence of the testator, and 
in the presence of eaeh other; but any wi I. although 
not signed at the foot or end thereof, shall lie valid 
if it lie apparent from the will and position of the 
signature, or from evidence of the witnesses thereto, 
that the same wa« intended by the testator to be his 
last will; hut uo form of attestation shall be necess-
a,ît was held, however, in the remarkable case of 
Sudgen vs Lord St. Leonards, decided in England 
some 14 years ago, that declarations written or oval, 
made bv a testator both before and after the execu
tion of iiis will, are in the event of its loss, admiss
ible as secondary evidence of its contents.

The following extract from a judgment "“vered 
by Sir John Coleridge some year* ago may be of 
Interest to persons coming into tbe possession of
РІ"!ТпЬеЬсігсиш"иіосе8 under which property is 
found be such that the ownership has been abandon
ed the thing is bonuin vacans and any one may take 
it; but if the ownership be not abandons the thing is

ssraasft кг Мйгй
out the owner or to return it that person is guilty of

DaSiuraftle Laxv School, Halifax, N. 8.

annu n ;
present subscriber will receive his paper 
for the term paid for without extra charge, 
and all subscriptions received before Feb- 

lst, 1891, will be good until

f
“Are all Presbyterians heretics?” asks a 

recent writer, referring to the proposed 
revision of the Westminister confession, 
and he goes on to ask how a church which 

to alter its creed can lay any stress

novelty in the position 
takes, that the holding of these views are 
quite consistent with his ot dination 
The first church court which passed on the 

, decided that a case ot heresy was

February 1st, 1892, for the usual price, 
dollar. All persons subscribing alter

February 1st. and up to March 1st, will be 
required to send two dollars, which will 
entitle them to receive the paper until

proposes 
upon belief.

made out, but Mr. MacQueary proposes 
to carry the matter further, lie is quite a 

liis defence is conceded to

IK MUSICAL CIRCLES.
to shame.

March 1st, 1892. Scarcely had I sent my letter last week when I 
heard quite a lot of news, fresh then, but pretty well 
distributed by this time. However, more of that 

Of course, I went to hear Miss Patten’s

young man. 
have been very able, and to have impresse 

of his conscientiousA CASE OF HERESY.
For the first time in a century, at last, 

the Protesta.it Episcopal church of the 
United States has had a trial for heresy. 
The Rev. Howard MacQueary is the 
offender, and his offence lies within the 

of a book he has recently published, 
called 7be Evolution of Man and Chris-

every one with a sense 
desire to do only what is right, and right a 
wrong. There are hundreds ot thousands 
ol people who with him, will hail with joy 
the day when the chureh “will admit into 

who de

lator on.
recital, or rather the musical part of the show as it 

Certainly the mate element prevailed, it 
would seem a* though Mi»s Patten did not intend to 
have a rival in any woman for that evening at any 
rate. Harrison's orchestra opened the entertain-

Christian communion every
be accounted a disciple of Christ,

ment with such a pretty overture entitled “Bridal 
Rose," by Calixa Sawllee. They played it very 
fairly too, excepting where the time changed 
sionally, and then they did not pull quite together, 
some of the cornel part» were rather husky at times, 
it it is permissible to use that word in connection 
with a musical instrument ? Still on the whole the 
orchestra acquitted itself very creditably, 
thing that pleased me very much was the "Arion 
Valse" snug by Mr. Lindsay, Mrs. Smith,
M. Smith, and Mr. Thos. Daniel, It really went 
awfully well. Mr. Daniel’s full round bass, making 

the other voices.

sires to
and bumbly endeavor to follow m the 
footsteps ol his divine master.1

Then over all, is borne a joyous sound 
And merry laughter fills the place around. 
With jingling bells and voices blithe and gay 
A jocund party glides by in a sleigh.

tianily!
Mr. MacQueary starts out with the 

proposition that the forces of nature are 
manifestations ot the divine will, and are 
unchangeable, because God is unchange
able: that is to say the attraction of 
gravity and the command that men should 
love each other are simply different phases 
of* the same law, and perfect living re
quires compliance with the one as much as 
with tbe other. To this opinion no one 
would be disposed, probably, to make any 
very serious objections.

The second principal proposition is that 
has been evolved from a lower animal

THE TENDENCY IS UPWARD.
“But this was thirty years ago,” says 

Joe Howard in one ot his racy para
graphs, referring 
‘•before our four hundred had been heard ot, 
even in trade.” “Society!” exclaims another 
of the old school, “there has been no such 
thing as society since the doctrine ot the 
divine right ot kings was abandoned.” 
“We are overrun with people who are 

else who have simply

Another
The moon’s gold rays, on hill and valley fell. 
A picture where u painter loves to dwe-1, 
None who have seen it can forget the sight, 
The beauties of a fair Canadian night.

Mr. A.
old-time incident,to an

An Unsophisticated Pup.
Joskpiiise Thompson.

a splendid support for 
In their second selection (for I grieve 
to say that the encore fiend was present in for e) 
"Swauce River,” they were not so successful- 
Mr. White’s interpretation of Mendelssohn’s An
dante and Rondo might have been improved by 
practice, and I would advise him to have his mnsic 
before him the next time he attempts Raff** Cavl- 
tena, for he got a way off the key and stumbled into 
the major part long before he should have. Father 
Davenport sang a very pretty song, "Home of my 
U« art," by Wallace, and the tenor part In a duct 
with Mr. Mayes—a setting by Balfe ot the poem, 
"Excelsior.” I 
pleased the audience greatly. For my part I should 
have been glad to have heard Mr. Mayes in some- 
thing a shade less (l know what 1 should say, did 
I dare use slang) familiar. "The Death of Nelson” 
is a very good song in its way, but we have all 
heard it so often, still Mr. Mayes sings it very welt

need* more singing than Mr. Mayes 1» able to

Fredericton.

ANECDOTES FRANÇAIS.

Un Interview Intéressant.
petite coincdieQuelu'un a écrit dernièrement 

spirituelle et comique a la foi». La scene se passe 
chez un célébré auteur français. Celui-ci a ete 

un reporter, qu’il desire l'interviewer 
connaître au public toutes les parti-

merely rich, or 
done something in art, literature or 
science,"-ia the wail of an English exclu
sive. Talleyrand, in his memoirs, tells 
that his fat her and mother were so engrossed 
by social duties that he really 
what it was to have parental 
tainly the old order ol things has changed, 
and society as our great-grandfathers knew

Have we lev-

cularitcs de sa vie. —
••Ne changez rien a vos habitudes," lu^aditle 

reporter, "ce sont précisément vos habitudes ordi
naires auxquelles le public s’intéresse.

L’homme de lettres ne comprend rien a cette 
curiosité de la part du public, ce désir de pénétrer 
jusque dan* l’intérieur de sa vie privée. •

"Je ne suis en rien different des autres hommes,"

Pfaire

form. “I accept the evolution of man, 
body and soul, from the lower animals.” 

Mr. MacQueary, and he adds that very effective thing, andnever knew Вsays
theology attempts to refute this theory, but 
“that attempted refutation is based on the 
Book ot Genesis, a document whose mean-

care. Cer-

se dit-il, "je mange, boi«, et dors comme eux ; mais 
enfin, je vaL les contenter. Voici mon cabinet de 
travail, par exemple, il est trop commnn pour un 
grand homme comme moi, changeons cela, je vais 
mettre tout sens des-us dessous; autre chose, je 
ferai suspendre une balançoire au plafond et m’y 
assiérai pour recevoir mon visiteur, cela amusera 
bien le public. Et mon costume. Il faut y penser. 
J'y suis. Tout sera prêt pour demain. 11 arrivera 
de bonne heure, ce reporter.”

Le lendemain, a l’heure de l'interview, le reporter 
arrive; il entre dans le cabinet de travail.de son

ing and authorship arc so hopelessly uncer
tain, that the most learned and devout minds 
cannot agree on either the one or the other.'1 
The‘“authority of scripture" is oi no avail 
to prove anything .until we have first proved 
the authority ; but even granting that tiie 
Scriptures are to be taken as inlallible, he 

that they do not sanction the 
popular doctrine of the fall ol man and 
Adamic depravity. It was not to be ex
pected that litis position could pass 
challenged, because if Mr. MacQueary 
is right, then mostot the preaching we hear, 
and nearly all the theological works
written, are so much labor wasted. than it once was.

The third question is aa to the author- I.argely to the press. Shakespeare wrote 
ship ol the New Testament. The first of tll0" -divinity that doth hedge about 
three Gospels, lie .ays, have been settled a king," Tennyson tells us ol “the fierce 
by the best criticism as not the work of t(iat beats upon the throne." And
the disciples, whose names they bear, “but theSe words, so graphic in their represen- 
merely contain certain notes made by them ts|UIII ol the position of royalty in the age 
which were worked over between the years w|len ,hey were written, are true of society. 
75 and 125, A. D. ; that the gospel ol wi,hin the lifetime ol many who will
John was written at Ephesus by a Philonie r(,a(j ,besc lines, society was “hedged 
philosopher, probably a disciple ol St. flbout;" today the “fierce light" of the 
John, between the beginning and the „ ia turncd lull upon it. When the 
middle of the second century.” The Acts „[„deeds of men like Dilke and Parnell 

written about the same date irom are cxp0svd eome people shudder and sigh 
notes by Luke; Romans, Corinthians, for tbe good old days. But there 
and the Galatians are ascribed to Paul, no ,.goo(1 „ід days." Society 
probably correctly enough, and it is genet- s|rong enüUgh to shield its members Irom 
ally conceded that he wrote the other t.on,iemnation, influential enough to stifle 
epistles bearing his name. There is noth- enl.uirVl base enough to laugh at the «leak
ing in this that is new, although it clashes negs ÿ, ;(8 „embers, provided those who 
with the popular notion ol the origin of 5и(Ісгед Irom them were outside of its 
the New Testament. Only those who have eacred pale. But all this is past and gone, 
never examined into the subject are pre- jn th(J ..fierce light" ol journalistic investi- 
pared to insist that the several portions oi galioni frauds, shams, social humbugs, 
the eacred canon were in all cases the moral lepera- a„d all that tribe arc seen as 
work of the persons whose names are thef are And ,be world is getting better 
associated with them ostensibly as the a„ (be time. No political party in any of 
authors ; but it does not necessarily loi- (he nat;onBi which lead the advance of 
low that the authority ol the book is at ejvi|;zati0n, will own as a leader a man 
all lessened thereby. The most cursory wbose reputation is sullied by the grosser 
examination of the gospels «bows that they viuef Tbe masses rule today, and the 

fragmentary and incomplete in a

it, is a thing ol the past, 
elled np or down.
“up," and so 
ably if he were alive ; the others quoted 
above would doubtless say “down."

When some one, who has been behind 
the curtain, like Mme. De Remusbt, for in
stance, lifts it and gives 
and we see “society" as it was in the early 
part ol the century, a state of things is ex
hibited to our vision, such as would not be

Howard would say
would Talleyrand, prob-

bass. 1 liopp to be among ilie tiret to wish taern

■r. 55 rassir»,....
Thursday, 1 think; in the Leinster street BayiM
^міГи^іЖ^г. K-tirM^ÏÏ:

R. A. Parker (reader) au-l Harrison's Orchestra. ,
Mi-s VVluuie Calhoun, who has been appointed 
organist lately, is to give some organ selection Sir. George Ewing, has, l believe 
connection a ith the choir of 1 riurt> c

There was a fair ailvudauve at the Oratorio prac-

ul tbu «urk, Ur. Mnrvly t,.uk .11 ol tl,v ckuru.

The Lau of the titU і» not very lengthy, aud mere .«ei,, bonjour, monsieur,’ 
і» not a del ached number in it. the solo», quartettes. arr|Vcz a une bonne heure, vou* 
and choruses are ail connected through the entire ш,.„е eir train de penser; c и 
work without a break occurring anywhere. Iwu ul'as»eoir »ur cette balançoire 
or three choru»es Irom ilie Elijah were snug riell change a mes habitude 
(it is a relief to know that they really intend having vttVez demande, 
in ami went very well, eousideriug the length ol Le reporter commence immédiatement a prendre 
time it is since they gave it. , des notes, il est charme de toutes ces ocrentru-e» du

The Old Mu-lcaâ ciub bad a very pleasant evening graud homme. Le va et vient de la balançoire li
ât Mrs Forbes', ou Tuesday, amt a wry interesting lHtigue bien un |ku et lut donne le vertige; uiai-.ce 
nroirramuie was enjoyed by tlio-e present. As the u.e#t rien, il pense toujours a l article qu’il va mettre 
umarainure was "Miscellaneous coiuposeiS," І ша> daUS |cs journaux. Voici quelque chose digue de 
be excused if 1 have not the selection» all credited pattculiou .In public? ...

■urooerlv. Mrs. Carter sang, to mu a new song. "Uli, •■Oui" reprend le balaiiçmriste, je suis comme
rtioii Cruel Sua," by Leo Delibes. Mrs. UilcUrH’» beau, pup d’»utree écrivain* célébrés, cette escarpo- 
selection was au "Ave Maria,” but 1 cannot rcuivin |ettti m’est au**l necee«aire pour bien travailler, 
ber who it was by. Mrs. U. It. Armstrong gave que l'etaieut sa canne a Voltaire, ses manchettes a 
"A Love Song," by Mattel, and Father Davenport tiufloo, ou sa robe <le chambre a Balzac." 
sang that spleudiu song ol BiuiiieutUal's. "The Re- Le reporter e»t sau-iait, il veut »u retirer. Il ne 
ouital ” Among tiie iu»irumeutal »eleciioiie was a v,.llt paa perdre plu* de temps et publier au monde 
niauo duel, “ VValliekiau Dances," performed by tout ce dont il u etc témoin. Mai*, reste une deru- 
Mis* Clinch aud Ml»» Robinson. A "Nocturne,' irre scene dun* cette iiin-rcssaute comédie—le de- 
hv Schuman wasplayed by Miss Homer. Mi»s jeûner auqro-1 *on liotel’invite, le presse d’a*si*ter. 
Klos'ie Bowden gave a cello solo, “La Ueve." Valable est abondamment servie de hors d’ oeuvre 
Auam I have forgot tin the composer; and Mr. qUt31* Invite mange avec appétit jusqu, au uiomvut 
Wi liam Bowden‘Tender- d a charming violin solo. ou ц remarque qu sou bote n’ en mange pas.
" A Suiniiiug Song,” by Hollander. Father Dawn- "Mai» vou», maître, еон* ne mangez lieu." dit le 
nort sang another solo, and the piograinine was reporter. "Oh ! si, je mange mais pas de mets or- 
iirouirlit to au end with a trio by Curvumaun, "Pfq- dhiaire» comme ceux-ci. Mai*, v.-u», mangez 
teet us through the coining night," which was sung cependant. J’ai me* habitude», vous savez, vou
lu- Mrs Gilcliri-t, Mrs. Carter, and Father Dawn- шс p. ruietti z, u est ce pa*. de ne pa< les changer, 
mirt The next meeting will be held ou the 9th of “Qu’est-cc que vou* avez dans cette soucoupe eu 
February winch will come on a Monday evening, argent, de» boullettv» de mie de pain, non?
'і h» nvoerauime will be made up of selections from "Non, ce sont de» pllub-н que je iaU mol raeine, 
h«el. and Mozart. elles contiennent une substituée très nutritive, j en

Mr 11 Daniels was expected this week, but at maage plusieurs par jour, une le matin eu mo 
the time" 1 am writing 1 Uo not know whether he levant, trois a dejeuuvr et deux a diner voila шип
k"jV*seems °the°wet weather interfered very ma- ‘“"(j'est extranntinaire—et vous vous trouvex bleu
eboin7 I^oue churcMhere wa-'uot a lady present, inouïe a cela que j'attribue cette mertcH-
•mil the men bail to manage as best they could. 1 |eu*e activité cérébrale qui cxi-tc toujours en mol. 
ti,Ink even thing was snug lu u. bon. L’interview est fini, le reporter s’vu est aile, et le

The Church of England ln»tiiute musicale, which grand homme, ses scüot* jute» dans un coin pies de 
tmtknlaceou Wednesday evening, wa* a most vu- gon bonnet a poil и assied a table pour maugi-r de 
Uv.hie affair. Aieoi.g those Who took part were : bon appétit les mets qu’il avait semble tant me-

ËSS-HHÎ':
Davenport, Miss Julie Rive King, .wr*. W. A.

tiuiith, Mr. ««. L. Robinson. It is the inieution of 
the committee in charge to give a series of these

ВГЙЙГЖКЛй Sli&x .rn£
iflven at one of them, when a small admi»»lou fee 
will be asked. Another work which win soon be 
nut In rehearsal I» Stainer’s ОгисуШол, which 1* to üs.uiig "m U'.e through holy «rrk, iu Trinity 
church or Sunday school, by some of the musical

P»rt of my letter, I have 
heard that Mr. J. S. Ford l< to assist at the concert 
in the Leinster street Baptist church, ou Thursday 
cvenlngnext, aud also that the St. Jam»» chureh 
entertainment has been postponed. Tarbbt.

bers of Harri*on’e orchestra were very 
Indignant when they picked up la»t Saturday**.
Telegraph awl learned, to their surprise, tils' 
bail a sum bouse In Fredericton, while the.fact was 

the boose was better than bss attended a 
similar entertainment In Fredericton for years.

W
:

glance within.assures us

“Mais c* est en effet un homme extraordinaire, ce 
monsieur,” se dit le reporter au premier coup d* 
oeil Jete autour da lui. “Quel est ce costume? uu 
maillot, un large plaid écossais—pourquoi ce 
bonnet a poil et ces gros sabot»?—et il ue s' 
pas sur une chaise ordinaire, mais dans une balan-

ed bis-=’ho‘nS;r
tolerated today.

Society, or what passes tor that, may 
be bad enough today ; but it is vastly purer 

To what is this due?
dit l'écrivain, “vous 

me trouvez jusie- 
habiiudé de 

pour eeia. Je u'ai 
», comme vous me,

st mon

once was

■L SaTi
I:

'

■

і : I PERTINENT PERSONALS.

Ї think it time we
Mr. H. V. Moran, of Progress advertising de

partment, went to Bosiou on a business trip last 
Saturday.
;4Mr. Geo. M. Pslrweather, of Dorchester, wa* 
w, town last Saturday. Mr. F»lrweather does not 
■nd Dorchester so dulQnaJmyihess way a* It would 
appear from Progress correspondent lo be socially. 
Це has prospered- there, and Is one of the most 
successful agents Progress lias on Its list.

This Is the Right Way ю Talk.
Next to having a good exhibition in Fredericton 

tbl* year, of which we do not despair, will be a full 
representation of all the lndu»trie* ol the Connty of 
York"»* the St. John show. It Is time that the 
people of Fredericton decided which coarse they Will 
»dopu—Fredericton Gleaner.

are virtuous.are very 
biographical sense.

Our author believes in miracles, but 
think, they are not supernatural, bring 
only extraordinary manllctation. ol the 
Infinite Spirit. He denies that it i. 
tial to believe in them, or that they prove 
the divinity ol Christ any more than the 
miracle, of Elijah and theapostlea proved 
their divinity.

He doe. not accept the Virgin birth ol 
Christ, and say. the doctrine ia built 
upon a mistranalation ot ієаіан. The 
word which haa been rendered virgin,

masses
An English paper suggests that France 

shall receive territory in Central Africa, in 
exchange for its Newfoundland claims. 
Tchad for codfish, so to speak. Max 
O’Rell's assertion that John Bull 
claimed the earth is well exemplified by 
this. France says ; “I will surrender my 
rights in Newfoundland for an equivslent.” 
“All right,” replies John Bull, “you can 
hare the territory around Lake Tchad, 
which you have been longing tor.” It baa 
not seemed •* occur to anyone that Eng-

ra Th. Old sttory.
The great question with the woman ia

how to get along without a girl. You olten
eo to yonr friend’s house and one of the 
principal topics i. the girl quesnon. Yoat 
friend (ioea not keep a girl yet her house
grôT How’do^.he get along. The seen* 

return it to her home in good order.-Л.
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FEBRUARY.
S ABOUT HALIFAX.

to preface this 
telling you how it happens 

you from this “Grey old city by 
was just in this way : Several 

e visiting friends in St. John 
mce of PBOGBB88, and, upon 
•d this interesting paper among 
e it quickly became a general 
e look forward most eafterly for 
Saturday, and, after having per- 
r columns, as we fold it up we 
n undeniable fact that our sister 
n literary ment. We must also 

all the charming girl* from 
'anada who often visit our little 
whose advent is welcomed with 

ii the fascinating girl from New 
is truly English, with just that 
can about her which rcudera Her 
quote a friend, who so spoke ot 
і ty belles, who spent several 
ring the past summer. I smiled 
“Still you must allow that some 
are just as pretty and capti- 
ire to be found on any part 
loubtless, you would like to know 
to the point; ah 1 here we are. 
me evening not very long ago, 
might like to hear something of 
і- among us. Just a little chat, or 
f civilities. I propose that my 
iefly with society, its sayings and 
ire amusing ourselves over here 
; breezes blow so freshly in upon 
it months. And 1 hope that after 
ill become quite old frieuds, or 
1 to express my wish in tuose 
ougfellow : 
pe as no unwelcome guest, 
fireside, when the lamps are

ntle reader,”

ed among the rest,
; unsought and uninvited 1" 
rather unfortunate m that this 

mble that of last in there being 
Uutil this week we have hail but 
leighing during the whole season; 
ittle plea-ure lo be derived from 
every lew minutes your teeth are 
; souud of the runners scratching 
ind. A few days ago, a party ot 
era and their frieuds succeeded 
Herring Cove ; on returning 
red that fortunately did not prove 
;s attached ю the leading sleigh, 
tin Itoss, Mrs. Mannsell, Captain 
trak fright and ran away; near 
rison, the sleigh npset, throwing 
rn a steep embankment; but be- 

of the sleigh, no other injury

bail no snow, we have not 
tion. The outdoor skati

bu
ipeusation.
t during the pa«t week, aud 
patronized by those who love a 
air; large parties of ladies and 
the train to Windsor Junction and 
ce to Dartmouth. On a day when 
wind, and what there is of it ia 

ate is most ец) іувЬІе. Some per- 
nsider the distance, about eleven 
»r a lady, but then it is generally 
: she has an occasional rest, the 
ring it in this wise; they provide 
poles, not too long, but light and 

h taking an end, then the 
sp each the space between, and 
’ forward, the sensation being both

g of skating, we must not omit 
“Private afternoons’* at the Exlii- 
aesdays and Fridays. Here society 
, and if you wish to get a good look 
ins, ask a subscriber to take you 
e of these days, and here you will 
body in Halifax, who, so far as the 
s, is worth meeting. If you do uot 
ou may promenade, listen to the 
і the graceful waltzcrs oil the icc, 
r somebody will bring you a cup of 
e being provided by the committee 
»D. You will, no doubt, also re- 
, as in the case In all fashionable 
ittle city, the military element pre
fact some of our society belles care 
t their civil acquaintances, reserving 
for these brave soldiers. In this 

une censure, but on the whole, I 
it defenders of our country are very

eyes are quite trist over the 
leer of the garrison, youug, 
і as given his heart to a fair young 
who with her mother aud sister, 
uer in our midst. Some months 
a home, he hied him away to Г 
ir engagement has lately bee

fact
rich

Phila-

i by the Red Cap snowshoe club, is 
aiice we have had since *91; it was 
by those who were fortunate cuough K 
і vite. The ladles wore their hair x 
le suiting many to perfection On 
Arthur Curran was the belle; her 
aek lace, trimmed with many rows 
• ribbon, a costly boa of white os- 
unpleted a very graceful costume, 
dances have recently been given, 
a large dance at Mrs. McLeod’s,

a week ago, the student» of Dalliousle > 
ne.”* About 900 invitations were ac- 
the evening in question the Univer- 
i brilliant appearance en fete. The 
utmost to look their best, in coinplv 
usts, and succeeded, If we uiay judge 
e criticism which has since reached 
if the city were present, aud a very ' 
ng was spent in promenading the 
spacious lecture rooms and libraries, 
ui Prof. MacGregor gave interesting 
chemistry, in another speeches were 

I,He the most attractive feature of the 
coi..-ert, in which the be.t «rn.l.nn 
glitlul programme. Though dancing 
ted fts absence was not felt. All 
ivoided, and the many guests came 
consciousness of having thoroughly

carnival took place at the rink on 
Crowds of spectators were present; 

oursed sweet music; the decorations 
ii fact, everything was in harmony, 
nasquer*ders; they were simply 
ccly any costume», but those repre- 
l і „riles and gentlemen from Preston. 
« people are Inclined to he philos- 
there was no chance of getting back 
iev simply turned their backs upon the 
the evening walking around, saluting
ГіУІГ.ІХГі think it time we 
,ht." don’t you? Іша.

The Old Story-
t question with the woman ia 
ilong without a girl. You often 

friend’» house and one ot the 
pies is the girl question. Your 
not keep a girl yet her house 
s neat, her cooking is always 
- does she get along. The secret 
lets Ungar call lor her wash
es her laundry rough dried and 
her home in good order.—A.

ТУТ ACAULAY BROS, efts CO.
61 and 63 KINO STREET.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Ja*. tt.—The many mends of Mrs. McWilliams 
will h» sorry tohvar that she fell on the ice. one even
ing Ust week, and braised herself quite nadiy, especi.
■^rr^Knith,” йГЙГЯЇЕ Ladies, About Gloves :

*Mfw2££S£ ЙЗ?Ї&““ЇЇГІ... End When you buy Kid Gloves, there is such a thing as a price 
^mSTr-'s.Crisp, who has been quite poorly, is that is too cheap. It is better to pay a fair price and get such
**11 ii! and the*fibses Woods, expect to leave West ОІОУЄ8 aS the 
End about March, to join Mr. Wood in Boston, 
where they will ret-ide. ^They will be much missed,

"nсііп* Pnk «і» пйі*1ьї 35 introduced by us some two years ago. We have found that 
J i *"T mucb’ *“d ‘u*° they give more wear, keep a better shape and retain their soft-

w"k,l° ness better than any Gloves we have ever sold. 
i„“Z“rïinMi“SS.:^They are made from the best selected stock, and warranted

by us. Prices: 4 Button, $1.25; Stud Fastener and Laced 
Wrists, $1.40, in Black and all the leading colors.

WHAT THE MAKERS SAY:
“In order to save leather and 

•ize marked. Consumers should 
ripping.”

%Ju#glafGS3: І ET*NTS ОТ ТЯВ WEEK IN NBW 
EK UNS WICK AND NOTA SCOTIA.

r, 8t. Stephen. Swsee*. Amherst,

MALTESE CROSS REAL KID GLOVES,Свіжіє. Etc.
Mr. J. Miller, who has been so seriously ill withle® hemorrhage, is slowly recovering./ Mrs. 8. T. King has returned to St. John, and is 

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. James Straton. 
Mias Sara and Miss Belle Nicholson are visiting

dri
I

I I understand Mr. Timmerman has rented the resi
dence at present occupied by Mr. J. Straton, Ilazen WMfaw Hattie Mayes hss been confined to the house 

this week with a severe cold.
Miss Sarah llanline is spending a few weeks with 

her parents at Lancaster Heights.
Mrs. Munro is visit!ug at Mr. B. Tilton's.

West End.

Mr. boring Bailey, eon of Prof. Bailey, of Fred
ericton, arrived in St. John this week to fill a posi
tion in the Bank of B.N.A. Mr. O. Sharp has 
gone to Fredericton to take his place in the bank

Last week and this week have been weeks of 
gaiety among the young people, and nearly every 
night there have been entertainments of some sort.

Thursday of last week a very large and pleasant 
gathering of the members of the Half-Hour Reading 
Club were entertained by Mrs. Robert Crookshank, 
at her residence, Sidney street, when, after some 
hours spent in readings aed music, a handsome sup
per was enjoyed by the guests present.

A number of the young friends of 
McLaughlin and Miss McLaughlin were entertained 
at their mother’s residence, Germain street, on Fri
day evening, when a delightftil evening was spent 
in playing cards and other games, together with

On Friday evening a very enjoyable Juvenile party 
was given by Mrs. F. Barker, Mount Pleasant, for 
the young friends of her daughter, Miss Madeline 
Barker. Everything was done to give the little 
ones pleasure. Dancing, games, and supper being 
the amusements of the evening.

On Monday evening the young ladles of the 
sew ng and wl)ist club were entertained by Miss 
Annie Scammell, Leinster street. Only the ladles 
belonging to the club and their gentlemen friends

o.t>

J_-Ô*
LOGANS IDEAL SOAP. Foil Pound

for All Aougefcolcl And. LAVUd/y PUr130leI
MAd« од» ьу W?Logan St.John. N.B.

ap goods. Gloves are sometimes cut smaller than the 
that this is the reason of so many gloves tearing and

Maltese Cross Kid Cloves to be had only from Macaulay 

Bros. & Co., 61 and 63 King Street, St. John, N. B._________

make che

, of the East End, is spending 
ter Heights, the guest of her

Thomas Reed 
a vs on Laucas 

sister, Sirs. James Sleeves.
Mbs Birdie Clark has returned from her visit at 

the East End 
MissC 

resident of

We do NOT CHABGE for HEMMING 
on ove„inK, « a - Materials bought from us."

Mrs
a few d

>n, but now a 
of her sister,

bra Vail, formerly of ' 
of Boston, Mass., is the

DANIEL
1 hear of a brge sleighing garty for this Friday

drive out to Loch Lomond, where hot coffee aud 
cake will be eidoyed before returning home.

Mr Charles Tilley is tills week receiving the 
hearty coimratalations of his frieuds on hb success
ful civil service examination.

Mrs. Jewett, of Boston, who has been visiting at 
Riverside cottage. Lancaster Heights, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Dunn, has returned home.

Petits Mots.

ftMr. Morley

Sheetings,
In white and brown—every width.

Pillow Cottons,
In 42. 44, 46, 48, 50, 52 inches.

■inen Tablings,
A very large stock to select from.

Napkins.

ROBERTSON,
LONDON
HOUSE

RETAIL.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

BROWN BREAD FLOUR,
St. John-North End.

Jam 21.—Mr. П. IT. Miller leaves tomorrow for 
the South, accompanied by Mr. James Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowau have moved to 
Priucess Street.

The residence ef Mr. R. B. Humphrey was {he 
scene of a happy event on Wednesday, the occasion 
being the marriage of Mins J. Humphrey to Horatio 
N. Arnold, of Sussex. The ceremony was perform- 
cd iuilie afternoon by the Rev. 11. W. Little, rector 
of Sussex. Miss Maud Seely acted as bridesmaid 
and Mr. Wyiidhaiu llumphr 
believe the two last mentioned 
cipals ol a similar event today.

Mr. David Lynch is eqjoying 
tion in New York.

La-t evening a number of young people le 
Douglas Ave., at 7 p. ui., aud drove to South Bh 
where they enjoyed darn ing, returniug home 
late hour. Messrs. Fapjoy and Daltoi 
principal committee men.

A pleasant, whist party was held at the 
Mrs. B. Humphrey on Thursday last.

The members of the assemblies which have been 
held fortnightly at tha home ot Miss Bessie and Mr.
Herbert Harrison, Main Street, will be treated to 
the pleasure of a sleigh drive on Thursday evening.

The attendance at the assemb'y on hriday even- 
ing was the best siuce the opening, although the 
management expect that next Friday will he oue of 
the best of the series. There were some twenty odd 
couple bst meeting, among whom where: Mbs 
Anutc MacGregor, Miss Rctta Tap ley, Mbs Julc 
Travis, Miss Alice Ruddock, Miss Bertha tihaw.
Misses Pullen, Miss Gertie Holly, Mias Elbe! Rob
ertson, Miss May Flemming, Miss Nellie Holly,
Miss Louise Tapley, Miss Lassie 1 apley, Miss 
Bessie Farmer, Miss Annie Farmer. Miss A my 
Gregory, Miss Mary Tapley. Miss Margery Tapley,
Miss Bessie Еац’м-s, Miss Bertha Chesley, Mbs Ada 
Tapley, Miss Barker. Miss Lottie Belyea, Miss 
Bertha White, Miss Clark. Messrs. H. Page, W.
Day, W. Holly, E. Armstrong, A. Morrison, R.
Siuiuii G. Peters, F. Magee, W. Nase, F. De Forest, __
J. Fraser, G. Robertson, G. Flemming, U.Sullivan,
8ійТйг'.1ь/мЇЇ'гІ”,А В°''‘°' W' m ' ЛПНЕ BRISK AIR OF TRADE is stirring every Depart- і.їг'шмїЖ^Йп0І^м^«^Ж I nient of our Store. The conditions are here to attract it 
lLri™.' bïmïrîLdüy."°fec"’ M“* —mainly two. Novelties rich and rare, and more than a
м“!ї»тювшїи..9и"м ” ll‘° °f dollar’s worth fof a dollar. Weight and worth are upon the 
тиА,.’^7.р^Дгм”'ЧІн8^".‘г"ї^гоІ"‘ merchandise side. In many cases two and three dollars for one.
ГмВ&^.,Г.К::± wrtt. І Special Lines mis ’Weels. «
ÜiffirïSSS'lîd Rouillon’s Вік and Col'd. Kid Qloves, at 76o., 4-Button.

_______ p,»NUT». Four-Button Tints and Black, to clear, 50c-
Dress Robes, worth $13.00, IO yards each, for $5.76. 

,Pw>UK1M 1. for Fredericton nt the bonk. Ool'd. and Blk. Cashmere, 37 l-3c., worth 55c.: 50c. worth 65o. 
.tore of W.T.H.Fenety and by James H. flaw- ]3[ack Jerseys, 90C. Up.; Wool Shawls, $1.00.
‘Тн 2і.-м,. and Mr,, in.11, .ntortninrd th=i. Girls* Black Macintoshes $1.35 and $1.50 Shaker Flannels. 
Mends yesterday afternoon at »n At Home, from Ladies’ Black and Fancy Macintoshes, $1.50, up. 
atbJSr.C'ridTvnry- JSSSZZ Prints, 18c., for 13 l-3c.; Grey and Blk. Prints, 10c. to l5o. 
•ttVnnd,,- evening mr,. jnckentortoinedn Sheetings, 8-4, 9-4,18-4 21 l-13c. up.; White Quilts, 
few friend,. Pillow Cottons, 44, 43, 44 and 46 inches, 14c. up.
nMe’nnrty.evtD",k **."• T-borgnecnverrenjo,. Handkerchiefs-Fancy, Plain, H.S.,4c. to 40c., all kinds. 
,™'п Vnft weekd “ Ter)r PlE»“nt wM,t i>art>'<me Ribbons, Belts, Silk Hose for Ladies, at 75c., worth $1.30 pr. 

"Sir A. b’nir', two little dnugbter, nre imving Canadian Shirts and Pants, All-Wool, worth 60c., for 43o.
*"мїїHd"rrito”‘°m.nj friend, win be piensed ta Blk. Brocaded Velvets, $1.35, $1.50, $1.70, almost half-price. 
МГьЙІ v^mTebmi.reddtrfngT, ГГ. Saxony Yarn, 14c. skein ; Bee Hive Yarn, 7 c. skein.

Henrietta Cloths; Black Cashmeres—all prices.
MUST-GO LI1VE8 :

Flannels, Blankets, Boys’ Cape Overcoats, Fur-Lined 
Mantles, Cloth Jackets. Dress Goods Remnants.

Por Muffins wltb Beans.
to

18911891. — NEW YEAR.
best mar.. I 
he the primwere present. The first part of the evening whs 

spent in playing whist, and alter supper dancing
was kept up until a late hour.

On Thursday evening Mrs. E. J. Symonda gave a 
largo aud delightftil ball at her residence, Waterloo 
street. Cards of Invitation had been issued to over 
IOO of her friends, aud judging from the numbers 
who filled the rooms there were quite that many 

party was at its height. The 
tied

1 nay 
at a

going out of business.
CLOSING_OF

Turner & Finlay’s
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,

present when the 
house is well adap 
large ball room attached, the floor of this was waxed, 
while over the large drawing rooms a linen was 
stretched so the dancers could not complain of over- 

room was very tastefully

for entertaining, having a
...

crowding. The ball 
trimmed and flags gracefully draped about it. A 
long programme of dances was gone through, as well 
as extras with only a pause for supper which I must 
say was a very handsome one, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sytnonds are to be congratulated on the success of 
their hall. I noticed several new and pretty toilettes 
among the ladies, but time fails me,to describe them.

The arrangements for the exhibition of centuries, 
which is to come off about the secoud week in April, 
are progressing favorably. The ladies in charge 
of the different booths are holding meetings at 
their own homes and each has to arrange for one or 
more centuries. A meeting was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. G. C. Coster, 
Union Street, and with her assistance, the ladies 
who attended it, made arrangements to represent 
the 12th' aud 13th centuries aud by appointing sub- 
committees, «to., got things imogood running order. 
An hour or two was speut in discus-ing the characters 
to be repre sented at this booth, and if some of those 
present were a little hazy In their nlstorr, I have 
no doubt, they will improve as time goes on. The 
ladies of each booth Intend making everything

Keystone Whists,
Germain Cate Gaiters,

Entier Spirts,
Electric Call Bells,

Children's Trays,
Brass мі Corner Tea Kettles, 

Granite and Agate Tea Pots.
Cate Coolers,

No. 1S2 K.ING STREET,
Owing to the continued Ill-health of our Mr. Turner.

Which we are offering at our usual low prices—the lowest in 
the market.

■ ■ 38 KING STREET.SHEMTOH S SMUDGE, • •
Telepehne No. 358.

WHAT YOUV’E WANTED
characteristic of the century they are to represent 
and will have (as well as appropriate costume-,) 
fancy articles for sale, a refreshment counter, 
where the meat and driuks in vogue at tin t 
time will be dispensed. Another feature In 
the general entertainment will be a series of 
tableaux each evening, while the entertaiimn nt 
lasts, every booth contributing one. This if well 
carried out, as I have no doubt it will be, should 
prove a great attraction. For the booth over which 
Mrs. Coster is to preside, and in which characters 
of the 12th and 13th century, are to be represented. 
The following ladies and gentlemen will take pait: 
Mrs.G.C.Coster, Sirs. E. P. Winslow. Mrs. Gar
diner Taylor, Mrs. J. D. Shatford, the Mis-cs Can p- 
hell, Miss Tina MdcLaren, Mrs. E. I. Symonds, 
Miss Uazen, Miss E. Winslow (Chatham) Miss 
Gusslc Wright, Mbs Helen Smith, Mr. Gardiner 
Taylor, Mr. E. P. Winslow, Mr. C J. Coster, Mr. 
Evil, Mr. M. B. Edwards, Mr. Schofield aud 
others.

Mr. G. B. Pugeley, having been appointed regis
trar of deeds, is obliged with Ids family to rent ive 
to Hampton. Uls handsome residence on Cldpmai.’s 
Hill has been purchased by Mr. Fred E. Sayre.

On Thursda 
was given by 
resi lencc, Ilazen street, when a large number 
availed themselves of their kind hospitality, and 
from 4 o’clock until 7 the rooms were well filled 
with guest*.

The Misses Sidney Smith gave an "at home” at 
their residence, Peter street, yesterday afternoon, 
at which a number of youug people were present.

Cards have been issued for an “at home” at Carle- 
tou House Tuesday afternoon, from 4 to 7 o’clock.

Tcbpsiohobc.

For years, a place to buy Groceries for Cash 
at Spot Cash Prices.

FRFDBHIOTOV.
)

CASH GROCERY,
73 SYDNEY STREET.

MY AIM Is to give satisfaction in quality 
and price, and this I am pre

pared to do in

irom the city.
Miss Maggie Allen i* also ex pec 

of this month, she will also secure 
from hosts of friends.

Mi-s Hamilton, of 8t. John, who has 
ing Mr-. Jack, returned home yesterdax.

Uapt. Hemming is confined to his home by sick

relcomea warm w

been visit

Tailor-Made Clothing, >r. and Mrs. Bailey gave a large parly Wednes
day evening for the University students. There 
were hctxveen 50 aud 60 present, aud they had a mo-t 
deliulitful time. 8TKLLA.

[Owing to the fact that this letter did not re ach 
Phoobbss office until Friday morning, very much 
that wa- Interesting had to be cut out, invluding 
list of guests at Mrs. Inglis and Mrs. Baileys par
ties.—Editor.]

HEADQUARTERS FOR

^aflies’ Finest Quality Jersey Clothy afternoon an afternoon “at home” 
Mr. aud Mrs. Douglas Ilazen, at theirCOLLARS, CUFFS,OVERCOATS, 

ULSTERS, ETC. UNDERWEAR TIES, ДІТЯOF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Latest Designs. OVERSHOES,In finest material. S3
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER TAILOR,

SQUARE.

MONVTOF.

Æré K
Jan. 21.—It might savor a little of exaggeration 

to the unbiased mind, If 1 said that our little city re
sembled Venice in carnival time, jn-t now; be
cause, you know, Venice naturally sugge-ts the 
grand canal, and of the too confiding stranger who 
eagerly devoured the Moncton society not 
taken in by the comparison, and then came to 
Moncton, and looking for th«- grand canal, found 
Il,e Petitcodiac river, lie would naturally leel «Ire- 
appointed. But we have been having a very gay 
time of it мисе the New Year, all the same. Why, 
during the seven days since 1 last wrote my little 
weekly “piece" w- have lia I two dain’« s, a vesny 
meeting, and four fires. The dances were delightful 
In the extreme; but somehow or other tin re was 
more excitement about the vestry meeting and tue 
fires. Tide week—hut let me not anticipate.

The bread and butter club met on Friday evening 
at the re-ldeuce of Mrs. J. L. Harris, and hud a 
delight ui time. These young people seem to possess 
a wonderful faculty for enjoyiug themselves and 
making the mo-t of life.

Miss Murray, of Chatham, is spending a few 
weeks in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
C. P«-ters of Alma street. .

Mi-s WItituey and Miss Lucy Whitney, returned 
la-t week to Mount Allison A<-ad« raj, at Sackvllle,

J. ..d Mr,.

ШШІЕЙ FANCY HOLIDAY GOODS,
Will spend the remainder of the winter In Moncton.

îffipSiHANDSOME NEW YEANS DIETS.
Ker.’iUchard Simonds of Oromocto preached 

in St. George- church ou Sunday morning and even- 
log. Speaking of Ht. Georges remind- me that the 
Congregation of that church do not s.-em much nearer

over our St
bdX“rt:reri^o'(l’‘to.to.,fL« *£& Stock, yOU
Clslon was arrived at. I believe the voting resulted 
In a tie between two of the clergymen nominated, pOCKCt. 
aud a further postponement of a month. I tru-t Г 
some re-ult may be arrived at next time, the third 
time being the charm, according to tradition.

Miss Dust au, of Dartmouth, is spending »-/ew
,ü‘rê.l’,S11LtSS’™.l,"ud5Üui«. mu.- d.,c
last evening, at her home on Main street. The 
guests were chiefly youug folks, and numbered 
pbour 40. It Is needless to say that everyone tbor-

fo,».td to.
the Bachelors’ and Benedicts’ ball, which takes 
place on Friday evening, at Enuian s Hall, and 
which will, no doubt, be a very great success, aa 
01* Moncton lads always seem to succeed In any-

JAMES u Button, Lace, aud extra high cut iucluding our new
ІІМNO. 6 MARKET "FIFTH AVENUE" OVERSHOE.

The very latest out.A SUPPORTING GOSPEL ! INLY FIRST QUALITY STANDARD GOODS.GWirg the Workingman bis Bools, Shoes, Blankets, Tweeds, Clothing, and Yarns, at cost. Miss Annie Lugrin, of Fredericton, is visiting 
Mrs. W. II. Merritt.

Miss Jennie Lutta, who has been visiting her 
Mrs. Charles Hazen, corner Germain and

ger
L>, 1

OUR FIRST GREAT В REDUCTION SALE
Opened January 1st, and will continue up to about the 16th February. We are giving

quality Standard Kubbcr Goods.
Vo do 
can op

Union streets, has returned to her home, Burlington, 
New Jersey, U. 8., after a most enjoyable vi-it.

Mr. A. 11. Bell has the sincere sympathy of many 
friends for the loss of his devoted wife, who passed 
away last we« k aftei a lingering and paiulul illness, 
brought on, It Is thought, by orer-cxertion and 
fatigue when on a vi-it to the Northwest last su

She leaves one daughter, a bright little girl,

A. Genuine 2O0lo Discount

•d„rii,e. Ve.,= „.Lto6 ritoto r». vçur,
American Rubber Store,extraordinary Cut 

guarantee that we always do as we 
to arrive iu February, aud the old stock 
ose on it.

Popular 20th Century Store,
■ OPPOSITE BARNES & MURRAY’S,

12 CHARLOTTE ST.
J. A. REID. Manager.

It or not. The fSTsKГО
Only exclusive Rubber Store east of Boston,

sma 65 CHARLOTTE STREET,
to share her husband's loss.

Progrès- is requested to state that the following 
ladh-a residing on Mount Pleasant will receive on 
the first three Tuesdays iu each month : Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee, Mrs. Alward, Mrs. Cutler, Mrs. Bu-by, 
Mrs. J. II. Parks. Mrs. John Burpee, Mrs. Warner, 
Mrs. Fred. Barker and Mrs. Stetson.

Among the largest ami u«o»t enjoyable social 
affairs of the w.-ek was a party given by Mr. and 
Mr-. James T. Log-n at th dr residence, Wedues- 
day evening. The house was he utlluliy decor- 
ated with flowers plants and fairy lamps, while 
Harrison’s orchestra lurnlslied sph-ndid music for 
dancing. Those who did not follow the latter 

gre-slve whist, 
y Miss Worrall, 
ired the booby

Opposite King Square.

C. FLOOD & SONS.TRYON WOOLEN MFG. CO„ Proprietors.

FASHIONABLE
READY-MADE CLOTHIND! amusement found enjoyment In pro 

The first prize for which was won hj 
while Mrs. A. F. Di-Forest .apiui 
trophy. Amo,'K ,l,oee PreMÎ,'t were :

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Pirtteld, Mr. and Mrs. H 
11. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. F.J. Hard log, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. 8. De Forest, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Peters, jr.,

and Mrs. John Peters. Mr. amt Mrs. Geo- Murray,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murray, Mr. andHrs. F. A.
iTw. te’LMMp.X:
and Mrs. Cha-. Ii. Peters, jr., Mr. and Mrs. DeB.

Flood, Mr. .mi M-*. F. A. Oodme. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Magee, Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Katiklne, Mr. aud Mrs. Fred A Jones,
The Mis-e* Hall. Dunlap. Peter*; Ml-ses Ralnnle, 
Cameron. Flood. DeForeat, Thomas, Turner, 
Мсіи-аи, Cunningham, Green, Petew, (Hamilton),

THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS, І
1E3 Cbaflotte Street. № v^r1-Pred | ;

Some few have not seen our goods, or only partially looked 
stock. Call and make a thorough examination of the 

find something to suit you and your
ForFor

are sure to
Men.Boys.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince ‘William Street.Reefers and Overcoats, must be sold at 

once. Come while the bargains last. Ï, Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases 
We hsve a very varied stock, st prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.Uitoit toey We innte you to call and see our stock.
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To Advertis(

Anything

Anywher 

AT Any time
WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell
No. io Spruce Stre 

NEW YORK.

<

■ere YOU used them ; if 
be convinced.

One Package equal t 
any other mak

Branch : «818t. Paul Stir 
m»d potal/or Sample Card and Boot 

Bold in tit. Johu by >. 
MAHONEY, Indian town.

McDaIKI

àTUB
DY

Easy to u

They are Fast 
They are Beau 

They are

SOAP WON’T FADE

FT;

1 CARLOAD ABOVE

HIGH-CLASS
NOW LANDING.

650 BBLS. VsLu
Although very much superior to any <

їїїйлїад. вш1'“io' - «
J. D. SHAT FO1

11У

THE BEST
... 1>. M. Fhkkv & LV*
Illustrated, Descriptive and Prie

Seed Annua
bur 1891 will be mailed FRE 

ito **• applicants, and to lastseasoi 
customers. It is better than eve 

ery person using Carden, 
I-lower or hie Id Seeds, 

should send for it. Address
-I,D«№"""o*TCO>
.■Largest Seedsmen in the world

WHOLE
DRY GC
™=EHTIHE 8

LAD!

FANCY F
STRAW I

Offered for 3

----- AND-----

—WILL BE-

----- AT------

• -657- Disc

SMITHB
Granyille and Dote 

HALIFAX,

DAVID CONN El 
tilery and Bearding stables, 8yd

Horses Boarded on reasonable t*
G*unage« on bin. Fine

SAINT JOHN DYE W
84 PRINCESS STREET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed o 
abort notice. Feather Dyeing a Spi

__ _______________О. E. BRACKETT

WBIN6ER8, CLOCKS, BEDS 
TABLES, CHAIRS, L0UN6

50cts. a We<
F. A. JONES,:: 34 Dock 8
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and evidently approves her humanitarien 
labors and ideas. She is at her winter 
home in Kingston, Ont., busied as those 
who are at once good and gilted know 
how to be.

The editor of the Week, anent the pub
lication of “Patriotic Canadian Songs,” 
observes : “So much has been said of 
late about Canadian patriotism, or the 
want of it, that we confess to having be
come a little tired of the refrain, and a 
little suspicious of the character of the 
loyalty that has to be perpetually goaded 
and stimulated into loud-mouthed expres
sion.” Here is a suggestion worthy of 
consideration, and yet we must allow the 
youth time of the country a due amount of 
vociferation. It is quite naturelle the 
boys, you know.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. ЯІГНяЕК.

TO PAINTERS.[FOa Additional Society News Sn Fifth and 
_______ Eighth Paom.1

і І‘ноаккна is lor sale Ip Sussex by K. D. Boat and 
S. II. White A Uo.l
Jan. 22 — Socially, for a few days after the party 

described in last week’s letter, there was a calm. 
Some of the less hopeful, affected perhaps by the* 
violent storiu that raged all day Monday,begao to tear 
tliur the “season” which had set in so hr 
would too quickly eud in 
monotony.

But Sussex has a few energetic spirits, who are 
equally useful and happy at a church greening, choir 
praclice, or evening party. To keep the bail mov
ing, a lew young men arranged a little quiet dauce 
;it a friend’s house, for Wednesday evening. Mean
while the skating was pronounced excellent, there- 
fore it was agreed to enjoy the fleeting pleasures of 
the ice, before the threatening snow spoiled it.0

Mrs. Edwin Uallet’s party on Thursday number
ed about 40. She had spared no pains in arranging 
her rooms to make her guests have a good time aud 
welcomed right.)- heartily. She had also taken 
great care to provide a good selection ot 
music for the dancing. The singing waltzes 
were particularly pretty. It is presumed the young 
ladles looked equally well as no one was named as 
the belle. The absence of two or three spoken of 
in the preceding party may account for it, and this 
leads me to say that now, when it is so difficult to 
decide tlic knotty question to the satisfaction of all.

discussions have arisen as to what consti
tutes a uc-lle. Is it elegant dress, a pn tty face, 
a line flgure, graceful daucing, a lasvinating man
ner, or is it that imlesciibable something that 
attracts the lineal choice of partners, independent of 
some of these rich gifts, for nature is rarely so 
lavish as to bestow all ou one woman, if so, alas ! 
for the individual? she would be spoiled by the 
worship, or made mlsciable by the envy and 
malice of her less fortunate sisters.

Mr. and Mr*. Kvllh, ol Church street. Invited a 
number of their iriends on Friday evening to 
celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of their wed
ding day.

On XVednesday of last week, Mr. Horatio Arnold, 
pleasantly surprised many by his marriage to Miss 
Humphrey of St. John.

Very neat cards are out for a dance in the “Hall’’ 
“b Tuesday evening, issued by the bandsmen of the 
74th Battalion. As these young men have many 
Incuds, it promisee to be well attended. At these 
dunces the gentlemen secure the room and fur- 
ni-li the music, and the ladies "bring baskets.” In
vitations have also been received for a large dauc-

DORC HESTER.

f Pbourkhs la far sale in Dorchester at George >1. 
Fairweather’s store. 1
Jan. 22.—We are being quite gay and giddy this 

week. In the first place this haa been an unusually 
interesting court, and the severe aspect of the 
haunts of justice has been brightened frequently by 
fair feminine faces. The case Is one a little beyond 
the comprehension of the gentler spirite, I imagine, 
but they seem to eqjoy the combat between oppos
ing counsel. Probably the court will adjourn to
night, and we will fall back into the usual

Гь.» F. E, HOLMAN, • - - - 48 Ш STREET.a return to

. Tht,i*7r P»rty given by Judge and Mm. Lendry 
last Wednesday, was pronounced a great success. 
I heir large rooms seem particularly adapted for 
daucing, and Mrs. Landry W always a charming 
hostess. Toe delicious supper formed no small 
part in the evening’s programme, at least to niftseu- 
ine appreciation, and the present lack of young 

ladies iu Dorchester was the only drawback—à very 
sad one. The guest* were :

Mr. and Mre. U. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ilan- 
ington, Hon. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Richard, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hickman, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Robb, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster, 
Mr. and Mre. M. U. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Mc
Grath, Mr. and Mrs. Kinder, Mr. and Mrs. XV. 11. 
C hapman, Mrs. Albert Hickman, Miss McCarthy, 
the Мін-ce Chapman, the Misses Bishop, Mi-s 
Lowcrison (olt Amherst). Miss llay. Miss tihreve, 
І .uüg.î,T,uuk.’.M r-J"<iith W.K>d, M. P., Mr. Rielly, 
Mr. Wells, Mr Pines, Mr. J. A. МсОц.иі, Mr. J. 
11.Gray, Mr. A. N. Charters, Dr. J. F. Teed, Mr. 
Л. J. Chapman, Mr. R. W. Uaiiington, Mr. I.ane, 
Mr. J. XV. Y. bmitli, v»r. H. u. Kerr, Mr. В. B. 
Teed and Mr. Percy Forster.

Mrs. Landry received In a handsome black lave 
gown. I shall not attempt to deeciibe the others. 
I should only fail dismally. They were generally 
pretty and becoming, which is all any critic should

U „

Duncan Campbell Scott's “Reed-player,” 
in the December Scribner betokens his 
finest manner. We wish for space suffi
cient to the whole ; but here are a few 
stanzas :

1 saw the fire flies shine below the wood.
Above the shallows dank.

As Uriel from some great altitude,
The pluuets rank on rank.

ESTBTS 
COD LIVER 

OIL CREAM.

certain

And now unseen along the shrouded meatl 
One went under the hill;

He blew a cadence on Ills mellow reed, 
That trembled and was still.

It seemed as if a line of amber fire 
Had shot the gathered du*k,

As it had blown a wind from ancient Tyre 
Laden with myrrh and musk.

note amid the fern,

dusk with golden turn

Mrs. W. Ilazen Chapman has sent out invitations 
for a large dance on Thursday evening. It will, 
no doubt, be a* pleasant as her parties always are.

Verily, it never rains but it poure, and included 
in the list of good things for tills week, are in
vitations to a ball at Moncton on Friday. 
Mouetou lias often generously helped to make 
oqr balls <h lightfal iu the days that are gone, 
and It seem* ungrateful that so lew rci-ipm- 

No one regrets the fact more than 
mant now left to remember the things that

He gave his luring і 
Its enigmatic tail,

Haunted the hollow 
And argent intcrv

“Lo ! the poor Indian !” Let us look, 
for it seems likely that we are about to see 
the last of him. The powerful armed 
majority are on the way to wipe him out. 
What a race is this Anglo-Saxon of ours! 
and what a red blot on its escutcheon has 
been its dealing with all the inferior races. 
The savage has deliberately been driven to 
incorrigible savagery, and how can better 
fashions be expected of him ? First come 
musket, bludgeon and halter ; then alms and 
the Ten Commandments. The Command
ments, mark you, are for hint* not for us. 
We drive and herd them, we lie and pecu
late with them, we play palterer and craven 
before them, and we e

vitutious have also been rccei

rat sss
plea-ant house on Monday evening, where a few 
young people were gathered practising the "new” 
dauce, at all ev.nis new to Sussex. A gentleman 
ill lliuilax took the trouble to etch the figures, and 
their positions, with w tilt vu directions as to the 
steps. This sketch with music, which is very bright 
and well marked, lie sent to a frieud from there. 
Those who have tried it, hope to have it appear in 
the programme at the next party. The name “The 
dance in the ham,” is suggestive of country pic
nics or the harvest festivals in old England, and the 
dance certainly is a lively one, which will admit, of 
much display of grace and muscular activity. 
However, it is said to be the “rage” at present, in 
gay llaliiu.x, and it will uo doubt become uouular

“It is tlie

cate now.
lue remuai 
have bi en. 

The іfirst wedding in Trinity church since its res- 
toraiion, is to lake place this allerimou at five 
o'clock, when Mr. Buck of Truro will be married to 
Mi-s Mary Peck. The ll-tof invited guests is small, 
I beiievv, hut the church will be crowded with in
terested spectators. Miss Peck’s many friends, 
while wishing her every happiness, much regret 
that her Inline is not to be here. XVe cannot afl'ord 
to lose another of our young ladies.

Miss Edith Wilbur went to Truro last Friday to 
visit a friend for several weeks.

M iss Violet Street, of St. John, ii 
her iilend, Miss Blanche Hauington.

Miss Edna Chapman’s friends were delighted to 
sec her ill town on XX'vdneaday. Mouetou has been 
her home for several years.

Miss Ethel Lowcrison came to 
Landry’s dance, and spent a day or two at 
C. Godfrey's, last week.

Mr. Holmes, once ol the bank here, i 
is in town, lie was a witness in the heavy 
in Court, but is to take part in the more'impc 
cer« uiony this afternoon, as Mr. Bucks best man.

Mr. ft. Crook-hunk, oi St. John, lias been here 
for a week, being interested in court.

Messrs, David Dixon, J. R. Bruce, and C. F. 
Hauington, of Moncton, spent last Thursday in town.

Mr. U. M. Fairweatber of tit. John was here on

Both Liberals and Conservatives are sharpening 
up their tongues and preparing them for battle. It 
must be trying, when one is new to the business. 
The unsuspecting young candidate must hear with 
pain that he is the iuo*t unmitigated rascal that ever 
ui-graced the earth ; but practice toughens the m-.st 
sensitive alter a time. I was going to say, "may 
the better man win”! but ’us the man who can 
command the most money who wius, in “tills Canada 
of ours." я Vat се ран f Тнтнмк.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
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popular

unexpected that happens,” and "all 
things come to him who has patience to wait,” are 
favorite saws ol some of our irieuds. Both have 
been verified in the offer lo Col. Beer, of the office 
of commissioner ol census, for, with the appoint
ment of a non-resident to the piace made vacant by 

for Mrs. the death ol the lute Mr. Barnes, all hope of any 
Mrs. E. political plums lor Sussex laded. The colonel's 

trieiids rejoice at Ids being the loriuuate. The ap- 
Cul. Beer to the office of commissioner 

oi census gives general satisfaction. The colouel’s 
new duties are likely to require his absence troui 
Sussex lor a part ol the wiuier.

.Miss Robertson, her si*u 
their guest, were prci. 
tit. John on Wednesday 
son carried oil"one ol the pi 

Dr. A. 11. Chandler, ol Moncton, was 
on Tuesday last, and paid a short visi, 
relatives, resilient at “ the Knolc.”

Dr. White, son oi Mr. XV. 11. XVhite, has returned 
with his family to settle in a collage near the post 
office, where the doctor iuteiids to practice his 
proletsion.

Miss XXilson’s Iriends arc glad to welcome her 
back, after her jvnforecil absence. She resumed 
her post in the public school, on Monday, and will 
be aide it is hoped to take her seat iu the c 
Sunday, in Ггіниу church.

Rev. it. tiiiimnds, who has become a familiar 
figure on our streets, went lo Mouetou for Sunday 
to take the duty at St. George's, lie returned ou

Is staying with

Dorchester

now of Truro, 
case now

ointment ofl’<
olX|.ect them to obey 

and respect us. And will they rather die 
than drink the bitter cup ol injustice longer ? 
It does but show there is some latent 
nobility yet in the tawny bosom. Verily, 
were we good fighting Indians, and had we 
some right emotions inside our hide and 
tallow, we would hold out to extinction, 
rather than exist so ! Is it too late to begin to 
do right ? “A Century of Dishonor,” one 
ot the justest and most impartial arraign
ments ot the present age, should have one 
more caretul and conscientious reading. 
Arthur Weir's stirring lines on “Sitting 
Bull ” may well come in here :

ter, and Mise Barnes, 
■cut at a drive whi*t party iu 

week. Mies Grace Robert-

in Suescx 
t to some

hoir, on

ST. A NDU E H S.
The red man’s chief ye have slaved and smitten;

Him ye have slain, ami have slain hie braves, 
Thy sky with the flrc-ionguee of war is Hiten;

Hie land is heavy with new-made graves.
In hollow and plain and on red hearths lying 

Mothers and babes have giown cold In death. 
From hauilvt and larin are the people flying 

From horror of war and its scorching breath.

Monday.
Mr. itichardxou was confined to the house on 

Monday with an attack of neuralgia, but lie was out 
aguiu on Tuesday, followed by bis "ever faithful.”

1 lie Irieiid- of Mr. a lid Mrs. Edwin Arnold are very 
gmd that their iniaut son, whose life has hung on a 
very slender thread lor some days, is now in a more 
hopelul condition. Dr. Raymond is the medical 
uueudaiit.

The lovers of the beautiful have been hoping in 
gleam id sunshine on the trees, which 

waving icicles, since the silver thaw 
ou tiumluy. But і he east wind is relemlcss. anil the 
continuous light snow-fall gives the landscape a 
truly wintry aspect It is well that there is abund
ant of indoor amusement, for the weather is not lavor- 
able lor driving, even, although the sleighing is ex-

In fine contrast to this are some beautiful flowers, 
lately seen, bom the gi vcnlmu-c of Mr. Gould, 
there were roses, cai nations, jasmine, daffodil and 
quantities ol heliotrope, in fact, such a variety, as 
leu years ago, could scarcely have been got at any 
of the greenhouses ill at. John *t th«« season.

Jan. 20.—Thirteen gentlemen have formed them- 
selves into a whi<t club, and meet every Tuesday 
evening, after playing until 12, they sit dowu to a 
supper, which iu every case has been very enjoy, 
able. The club met on Tuesday evening,'the fltli, 
at M. J. (J. Carmichael's. All the members said on 
their return home "it was the venison pie." 
Tuesday last, the Judge of Probate, M. Cock burn, 
Esq., entertained the club at Kennedy’s hotel. The 
evening was a very enjoyable one, and Mr. Kennedy 
with his usual hospitality, provided a supper worthy 
of the omi-lon. Owing to і lie meeting of the county 
Council, there will be no whist played this week. 
Mr.Ji.D. Uiiiumer wilt entertain the club uext

Mrs. T. B. Willi-ton, who lias been visiting her 
moi her, Mrs. J. C E. Carmichael on Montague 
street, leaves for her home iu Buy Du Via ou Sutur-

Air. XV. B. Morris has been driving his handsome 
pair of Shetland ponies, which go well together, 
one is quite a curiosity, being very oddly marked. 
Mr. Estes is also showing a very handsome black iu 
front ol his sicigh. Mr. Nathan Treadwell has, 
think, the prettiest turn out on our strecta. His 
horse, a bright bay, with splendid action, goes iu 
front of a beautiful little sleigh, ol the latest pat
tern. moiiuted on springs.

Mrs. Foster bus bud die first of a series of parties 
for the young people, for practice iu the Terpsi- 
clmreau art.

Mrs. James Mowatt, of Bay Side, had her tin 
wedding celebrated by a number of her friends from 
town, on Monday evening, the 12th. The iutentlou 
was to have met a large party coming from tit. 
Stephen, hut the weather proving unfavorable till 
lute iu the afternoon, the tit. Stephen party failed 
to put in an appearance. Mrs. Mowatt received a 
number of useiul presents, and after beiug most 
heaitily entertained by their hostess, ably assisted 
by Mrs. Ross from St. Stephen, and Miss Andrews 
of Minister’s island, the party returned home about 
2 o'clock in iiiuli spirits, alter having spent a most 
enjoyable evening. 1 am sorry to say that Miss 
Andrews has since been attacked by measles.

Mrs. XV. B. Morris entertained a few friends last 
evening.

The young people are looking forward 
anxiety to either a ruin or snow storm as in th 
of rain a skating party or in case of snow a enow 
shoeing party will take place at Chameook to be 
followed by a high tea in the pretty little rustic 
cottage, built by Mr. llaviiand. on tlm bauk of the

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON, Аевмтв гов New Brunswick.

Friday. I have not heard of many who Jhava 
accepted.

There has been a large gathering of councillor* in 
town lor the last two weeks, attending to the affaire 
of the County, Solomon says “In a multitude of 
councillors there is wisdom.’’

Miss Binnle. of Arichat, is at present the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. XV. T. Pipes, "XVhiictlionie Cottage.”

Mrs. J. Inglis Bent went to Dorchester on Wed-

Since Mr. and Mrs. Kelsie became residents of 
this town, their liberality in all church work lias been 
unlimited. The pupils of Christ church, Sunday, 
again enjoyed a rich and liountilful treat on the 
evening ol the 13th inst., through this same n 
failing generosity. The gifts for each child 
really beautiful consisting in part of handsome 
plush odour cases, satin lined work baskets, games, 
books, Ac, Ac., besides quantities of cake, fruit and 
candles.

Capt. Howard, of Parrsboro, spent Sunday in 
town on his way to New York. Meg.

INSURANCE.

Whose is the hand that this fire hath liitcu?
Ye are to blame lor the sin of this 

Like a bca-t of the fields ye the savage have smitten, 
And made him a slave in the laud that was his. 

Him ye have starved,—it is written and spoken,— 
Him ye have goaded and humbled awl smit:

Ye are to blame lor the hearts that arc broken,
The flame swept home and the dead iu it.

vain lor a 
area muss ol

-PLATE GLASS
InsureoAgainstBreakagiWe have apotheosized several Indians, 

after having excoriated them—King Philip, 
Те cum sell, and their kin ; but among them 
was never a braver, nor an abler, than 
Sitting Bull. Æ\*C PRINCE ^

<=',«,1%'
In

By favor of a friend, and singer of sweet 
songs, I look upon a pictured face—that 
of his father. A superficial glance gives 
an impression of Gen. Butler, but the face 
is in every way finer, and more heartsome. 
From a poor boy, of Monmouth. Maine, 
who sold newspapers in the street to sup
port his mother, Benjamin Shaw rose by 
probity, by ability and force of character, 
to the position of an inventor and a man of 
wealth, and died, having established 
of the most important manufacturing and 
business firms of Lowell, Mass. His poet- 
son writes most tenderly of him, both in 
prose and verse : “I was justly proud of 
him—of his ability and taste, of bis love of 
whatever is good and beautiful, manly and 
noble. He was strong, full of life and 
energy ; and I used to regard him as having 
such permanency that 1 should never be 
without him. . . Had not his business
demanded so much of his time and atten
tion he would have done much in a liter
ary way. He had uncommon literary 
talent.”

This U ray consolation : though no more 
As in remembered summer* I shall be 
Among these hills with him, I feel that he 
Who knew them long and in lit* bosom boro 
Great love for them, will aeek them o’er and o’er. 
And oft among them bear roe company,
So much ol'hi* clear vision giving me 
That 1 shall And more beautv than before 
In yonder purple mountains, yonder lake 
Now golden in tbe sunset., and, hard by.
The dark green woods he loved. Ah, noble spirit! 
Thou didst not all the beauty here forsake ;
From what is fair on earth men do not die,—
'Tie part oi what in Heaven they inherit.

Ralph H. Shaw.

CHATHAM.

f Fhogkkss is for sale in Chatham at Edward John
ston’s bookstore.1

ANDOVER.

teS-SY E; ’SuVmo'r.’t»'
їйвМГК? ofh‘""g b*d

ornaments; Miss Louise llownrd^ne’ach-blossom , Ml[. Jolinston has been confined to the house

P SМШ мм-Ьеда,".‘їй„-,Мспа. ,n n„u,ton.

мйЕВЕВЗНЕ FIRE ASSURANCE PitПП" Досипаний ul).

STEAM BOILER
Inspection-insurance.

MANCHESTER

with OF ENGLAND.

їьї-IFp ІЗВ’В 'EH CAPITAL, - - $7,500,000.
bottles that've been returned by the men and --------
women who say that Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Established 1824.
Discovery or Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
didn't do what they said it would do. --------
о»*?, s 10 count-

Here are two remedies-one the “Golden Medical 
Discovery, for regulating and invigorating the liver 
and purifying the blood; the other, the hope of 
Wl;W womanhood; they have been sold for years, 
sold by the million bottles; sold under а ронИШ 
guarantee, and not one in five hundred can say?
“It was not the medicine for me!” And—Is there 
any reason why you should be the one? And-sup- 
Р'ш* ^0U ВГЄ‘ whst do У°« lose? Absolutely

«IswrVwïïïbîd''<іГ Drar I,Und> 11 Viiitlng ber 

^bome

*ra.Vu"us її;;. î:?.
Tweed le, in honor ol his guests from New York.

cnuûeS'Adkr'Г;Л;

tv,uillg WM fpeut. at the reel-

ï-3s5S=;»"“l’-“
о.™е,аищ s тг.жїй'Лїїї
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AMHERST.

f Pbourkhs is tor sale at Amherst, by George 
Douglas, at the Western Union Telcgiaph office.1

Mr*. Osbnrn is at present in Boston, visiting her 
mother and expect* to be absent for six weeks.

Great preparations are being made for the agricul
tural dinner which takes place tomorrow at Ken
nedy's Hotel, and which promises to be a very pleas 
aut affair ol which more anou.

Price Webber and his company arrived in town 
tills afternoon ; Leah, the Eumuken, was on the 
bill tor tonight, but owing, as it is said, to the 
illness of Mrs. Webber, there will be no perform
ance until Thursday night, to the great disappoint
ment of numerous play-goers.

It is reported that the Land company have sold 
a building loi near the Algonquin hotel to a wealthy 
Montreal gentleman.

A surprise party I* on the tapis, to take place 
some evening next week, but in eases of this kind, 
of course, "mura is the word." Puck.

D. R. JACK,
GENERAL AGENT,

70 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
<

Photography.■I A NOT » Pur- 
^■,cx gative Medi- 
■■Ocino. They are a 
IMBlood Build 
Pn Tonic and Кксо 

втни стоп, as they 
■apply in a condensed 
form the substances 

Jtually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing 

ull diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 

Ieiiy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
|the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

tal worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SPEcmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring LOST VIGOR 
and correcting all 
XRBBOULARITTB8 
SUPPRESSIONS.

“м'і’я IHAMPTON.

on’ ----------- THE FINEST EFFECTS OF-------------

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHY f
ГРвоиккнн is for sale at Hampton station by T.U. 

Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. I That has eve 

recent exhlbiion''and 'thoseJ°hn ^lïï^ced ^
c.''"i?lb7purb1t-wGo-rk?s:;;!i,no[,j"
on Thursday on a tour of inspection of the new trot 
bridge being built over the river at the village.

Rev. C. 11. Paisley spent Monday in Sussex.
Mr. James W. Smith, who has beeu quite ill for 

the past iwo weeks, is iinproviug.

week’ A" ,lam’ o1 Moncton, was in town last
" 1 notice roar corre.pcnd.nt "H.B. J.".r Pueblo, 
Col., In his very Interesting communication, dated 
7th of January instant, expresses a longing for a

.tra, & -snyss
the weekly doings of this place, it is a great question 
.whether there are not many others who scarcely 
read even the meagre reports already famished. 
If, however, the society ladle* would occasionally 
replenish your corresponded with items of interest,

H The Hempton brauch of the Bible Society will 
nold their auuual meeting in the Agricultural hail

to which .h, I. I„,l,ed th£““|S.“ * p,rt7

»й,г-;йМ“пВ"м* '"m

s-Mpsss
■^Bev.Qeo. F- Maynard paid

Idericton,
A neat, attractive, well-filled, copiously 

illustrated CLIMO.
Eü^TsSâS;.,

.m’unis

ait га в

bteelc. The floral oflerings^ K п’иІЇ І 
beautilul. The late Mr. Robb leaves a good record 
behind bio for bounty .cd unriibo.*8

jriB&Sveerx

town on Friday.

publication is the Methodist 
Magazine, issued from Tronto. Its 33rd 
volume opens with manifold attractions 
well suited to win favor. Bright and brief 
are several travel sketches, such as those 
on “The Black Forest,” by the editor, Dr. 
Withrow, and Mr. Algermon Blackwood, 
that on the return voyage of the Sunbeam, 
by Lord Brassey, which we regard with 
mournful interest, and that on a journey 
from Baolbec to Beyrout and Bidon, by 
Rev. Mr. Bond. A series of papers on 
“Canadian Poets and Poetnr” begins with 
this issue, and the author, Rev. Matthew 
Richey Knight, speaks a warm word about 
the verses in “The Masque of Minstrels.” 
Altogether, with its scientific articles, ite 
stories, and miscellany, it is an excellent 
number. P. F.

This was the verdict b7 all who saw these skllfUBgr 
wrought portraits.

COPIES, GR0UP8, AND LARGE PANEL8і

AT VERY LOW RATES.
їді):

85 GERMAN STREET,
SAINT IOÉN, N. B.EVERY ЩЮЯ.’МІ'Е

physical чія mental.

EVERY WOMAN RSUftte
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.
jsBms££sëe

23 CARLETON STREET, 8T. JOHN.led the

SWAM і mirai,
Artiste,

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Don’t experiment with your health. Yon may be 

sure ol the quality of your medicine, even if you 
have to take much of your food upon trust. Ask 
your druggist for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no other. 
It Is the standard blood-purifier, the most effective 
and economical.—Adnt.

J№JL°eE"-^
аййвй5явЗйямг“

THE DR. WILLIAMS» MED. CO.
Brockvills. Ont.

tertaln- 
h is at 
dinner

ttawa last
nf D --this week, 
of Parrsboro, were in 8lftER8 ASSURED BATJUSFACTION. 

Pictures of every kind copied end finished 
in EVERT Style.
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CAN A DEAN AND LITERARY NOTES.

You may not like the less, reader, to 
get the following paragraphs, that they 
were not meant for your eye. The writer 
gives his impressions of some of our Cana
dian poets, and appears to enjoy one ot 
them, less than do I : “I cannot say I 
greatly care tor his style of poetry. I can 
read half-a-dozen of his stanzas at any 
time, without getting an idea, or knowing 
in the least what he is driving at. He is 
on the far, lone trail ot diluted rose water, 
and the beamy blue of ineffable unsub
stantial! ty. Not that he has not a fine gift, it 
he would only determine to crystalize. I like 
those snatches by Duncan Campbell Scott. 
I must say that 1 think the sonnet is becom
ing too much of a fad,—the thing, vou 
know—to let a thought melt into passion, 
and roll out into a pearly dew-drop ot 
But the dew-drop, alas ! is often n 
but a glass bead. If the dew-drop always 
comes—all right. But it is a rare and 
radiant miracle, when it does come. Ідігор- 
man’s “Meadow” is full of fine workman
ship-delicate photography, love of nature. 
But don't you think that poets may easily 
carry to excess the nature-descriptivi 
How to fuse human thought and passion 
with nature, is the point, so that one shall 
both enhance and relieve the other. Alter 
all, the wisest thing lor a pc 
cultivate the gift, if he ha 
which sing themselves. Everybody, now-a- 
days writes poetry—good poetry, too, in a 
way — elaborate, ornate — word-mosaic. 
Yet you can count the genuine lyrics with 
great ease. Nobody seems to produce 
with spontaneity such things as Burns pro
duced. It is the difference between nature 
and convention, between a growth and a 
fabric,” Of the preacher’s work he says : 
“It is a somewhat disheartening work to 
preach three times in one day to a lew folk 
who want the gospel rough-and-tumble. 1

Few

■ M

nothing

e vein ?

oet to do 18 to 
8 it, of verses

і

appreciate it. But then, 
discouraging work, at t 
sheaves, much sweat.”

preaching 
he best :

A virile nervous pen is driven by J. 
Macdonald Oxley, and he has a mastership 
of vivid description, as appears to the reader 
of his “Forty Miles of Maelstrom,” in The 
Youth's Companion. lie recites the story 
told by Ronald Cameron, while riding 
through some of the noble scenery along 
the route of the Canadian Pacific, of how 
he passed the Long Canon of the Liai d in 
a canvas boat, together with a rather help
less half-breed, Mac-hard, and an Indian tit 
for that wild torrent journey, named Den- 
nazee. When they reached “Hell Gate,” 
at the mouth of the canon the tussle com
menced. “It is an awful place. The 
walls of the canon are two hundred 
high, and not more than a hundred feet 
apart. The deep water spins along at the 
rate of twenty miles an hour, while at 
the end is a sort of drop into a black dread
ful pool where the whirls are the worst ot 
all.” In the midst of it, “1 had given up 
all hope, and was about to throw away my 
paddle, and prepare for the last struggle, 
when suddenly there came a great rush ot 
water down the canon. The whirlpools all 
filled up and levelled over; for one brief 
minute the river was on our side. With a 
whoop of delight Dennazce dug his paddle 
deep into the water, and put all his strength 
upon it. I seconded his efforts as well as 1 
could. The boat hesitated, then obeyed, 
and moved slowly but surely forward ; and 
alter some moments of harrowing suspense 
we found ourselves floating swiftly but 
■alely onward, with no more dangers 
ahead.” We are reminded ot a parallel 
passage, in verse, by Charles Maie—the 
poet of our North-West,— descriptive ot 
his descent ot the Missipowistie or Grand 
Rapids ot the Saskatchewan,—verse which 
carries in it the speed and buoyancy of the 
falling water :

"As dip* the pumilon* for his prey 
tin dip* our baique amain;

XXre sink ami soar,
Ami sink and *oar, and sink and soar ag 

"And, following I he foaming fall 
Of one long, thiobhing wave.

K ii mi it wc glide, 
slide down, dowu

feet

w
V

And seem to into its grave I

“O break ! O break ! sweet balm,
Oh, no, we mount ! \Xre rise I 

Once more tbe dash,
And deafening elash of billow* flout the *kle*, 

"Till swept o’er many a whirling swill, 
The filial surge is past,

And like the strife 
Ol human life,

We reach calm floods

soft air !”

at last.”

Miss Agnes Maule Mat-liar touches deftly 
with the pencil ; and the graceful adorn
ment of the little patriotic school-manual, 
“Raise the Flag and other Canadian songs” 
constitutes it a souvenir which the possessor 
cannot tail to prize and place among the 
treasures more valued than gold and silver. 
The maple-leaf, the curved spears of wheat, 
the pansies, the glimpse of the thousand 
islands, and the blue St. Lawrence, are all 
characteristic and pleasant.

One hails us from New England with 
the assurance : “We have winter weather 
here in its full glory—enow, ice, frost, 
tinkle of sleigh-bells, steady weather, cold 
nights. The first winter that brings back 
the memories of old Nova Scotia winters.” 
He is a native, and hence he wonders how 
they stand the cold weather “ in grim 
Scotia.”

m
.

іhit

A hale and cheery old age is enjoyed 
by our friend, G. W. Wicksteed, Q. C., 
of Ottawa, who has passed his 92nd birth
day. Commenting on current literature, 
he well says ; “One cannot read everything, 
and just now Kingeford is the writer of the 
day. 1 shall have something about his 
histories in the Law Journal for this month.

I

. Well, if anyone now says Canada 
is without a literature, let him look out, 
and read—if he has time. But there is
•o much unquestionably good in English 
poetry that 1 have not read, or have read 
only once, what deserves to be read a hun
dred times. I re-read * Anthony and 
Cleopatm’ a few days ago.” His “ Wails 
in Prose” are taking well, and 
■idered both entertaining and instructive.

are con-

A very gratifying compliment was by the 
venerable Whittier paid to the Canadian 
poetess, Agnes Maule Maohar, when a 
young lady friend of her’* called recently 
upon him. He expressed much pleasure 
in ber retient article in the Andover Review,

■
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WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS.
•“ENTIRE STOCK «

LADIES'

FMCY FELTS
STRAWHATS

Offered for 30 Days
----- AT------

425 - Discount.

"ЛЙТМА’В" TALKS WITH OIMLM. not to want to кім a girt unless he is
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pages I and then nous eerroiu. ter charming, ю much so that he fell in

love,- all but his head—that seems to have 
remained nice and cool. He met her 
severs! times before he made any distinct 
advances ; and then he asked to see her 
home from a party. They bad a delighful 
walk, and a, he parted from her at her 
Other’s gate, that shameless youth had the 
uuparalleled cheek to ask for a kiss. At 
which his idol showed such warmth of feel
ing that she stamped with rage, asked him 
what he meant, and how he dared, banged 
the front gate in his face, and rushed up 
the steps, and into the house like a whirl
wind. They were married all the same 
though, and shortly before that event the 
happy lover confessed that he chuckled to 
himself all the way down t.:e street that 
night. He had lost his heart to 
the first, but he wanted first to find out 
whether she was worthy of her love, before 
he told her of it. lie wanted to see it she 
was the kind of girl who would let 
man who asked for 
take warning girls.

(2) You will see by my answer to 
“Stephanie” last week, and “Kathleen” 
today, what 1 think about the age to tnarrv.

(if) How very young you must be 
“1 ansy,” not to know that when you can 
bail out the ocean with a sieve you can 
“dissuade” a young man from jealousy, 
and not till then. VVhat do I think of it?

v, 1 think it is very natural, and I 
ought to, considering that nearly all men 
are jealous, and 1 know 1 would be myself 
it 1 were a man ; 1 am as it is, frightfully 
so. I suppose the best way to cure the 
>oor dears is not to give thei

Ye Borden.
RAILWAYS.

International Steamship Co

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Intercolonial Railway.

1890—Winter Arranfeaent—1891No griffe *be had nor knot. ___
. B1ull*e>*y rompit a» dales loa*. 

AfîLLlkI?^ bro",ke that everywhere 
ow0**? iu,kla*. wi,h a gladsome song, 
Shee dauct and songe from morn till n. 
і» l,arte did know no wrong.
Nor did she none despight.

ОМІ ТВІР а Ш for BOSTON.
/ЧИ and after MONDAY, 24th NO 
У kb* trains of this Railway wiU 
(Sunday excepted) as follow*

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN 

....... ,«•
Fast Express for Halifax.............
Express for Halifax............................****
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal..

bec ani? MontreaÎT*engS? J°h* ***' John for 
Slreping Oar at Moncton. ° ° ** 6-65 **ke

rntfion, arriving at Montreal at 18.0S Sunday eve-

'V-, UN,
run dallyIght.----- ОЧйІЙЖй»

or 'Stats op Mains’ will 
^ Jo?n for Eastport, 

Portland and Boston, every 
Thursday morning, at 7.26. 
standard. Th" 
will continue

e|r Tomas from bis noblesse halle 

Anil these null evill words is anangement 
. . Olltil further

notice, during which time the 
Steamers will receive their

tor, for .„.„in*

gSVsftl-JÏ ЗіїГЛЧіїі
AyFreigbt received daily up to 6 p. ш.

C. E. LAEC11LER,

liken gown 
with ribands gay ?

ISAS"O wolde yo 
And Ulnae \ ou 

Then come with i— me to town I”
..........1AMwApropos of that same sixteen page 

paper, here is what one of my rosebud 
garden of girls, who signs herself my 
“sincere admirer Kathleen,” says :—

"I cannot tell yon how much I appreciate Pro- 
«RB88, and no one heard of its enlargement with 
greater satisfaction. It is with pleasure that I 
from it.*,C°1Umn eigned Aetr*' ud derive benefit

ISAS

B“'l•^'hfnVleimnd ’ ^lloke her head,— 
Г?.гЛ11 >«ur gold.-ana gowure/' shee said, 

rfor Robin hath l>e-pokeu mee.”
Tbfu 1bfn Sir Tomas sore despight.

And back unto hi* hall went bee 
With face as a»lien white.

**0 Robin, wilt thou wed this 
Wherea* she i« so value a 

» spalrtfull many an en 
Unto that cuitevse «чіп 

But R«ibiu did not par 
And they be » wed a s 

A danvt upon ye un-ado.

ЯІг-Now tbit is the sort of letter tbit goes 1 
long way towards smoothing out the creases 
worn by time and genius combined, in the 
brow ol the weary seibbler ! We do so 
love to be appreciated, and—better still— 
to be told that we are. 1 always was lond 
of the name of “Kathleen." I like it better 
than ever, now, and to answer this Kath
leen’s questions is indeed a labor ol love.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Sussex..........................

Accommodation from Point du Chene..HR
Day Express from Uaiifax............................ .fZ
Express from Halifax........................ ........

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

viou- churls 
utrie wight.

So

somer night

And long long time therein he lay.
Nor colde nat work to rum hi* bread: 

ïn soehe an Imuiv, whan times hen sore,
4 kïjou £

Saies : "Madge, ye hoyden, do you know 
How that you ouee despighted me?

But I le forgilf, au you will go 
My swete harte lady ff..r to bee!”

.'I.Hd»re, ye hoj-tleu, lieartl noe more, 
Straightway upon her hcele turnt shee.

A Shote ye collage doore.

SMITH BROS.
Grannie and Me Streets, 

HALIFAX, N. S. man,,

her fromTowskrs, Fredericton writes :—
Should a lady allow herself to be kissed however 

decorously, by a gentleman who is not engaged lo 
her, and who is not a relative? Don't you think 
there is less sin In kissing a small girl. Hum a big 

?f ?*e ,anle Bge? , ,A,so do you make a disiiuc- 
lion in favor of verr old men or widowers, as com- 

wiih those who are in a good state ol pn-ser- 
? Yours earnestly, Towease.

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

20th Nov, 1880.
Railway Omet, 

Moncton, N. B.,

a kiss, have it. So ШШ PACIFIC ІІШ
LANDRY & CO. (New Brunswick Division).

" ALL RAIL LINE "TOBOSTON, 4c.

"THE SHORT LINE" TO MONTREAL,4c.

Commencing ««. 1», 1S90.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE SAINT 
JOUN STATION, at 

f6.30 a, m.--FIying Yankee for Bangor,

^TURKISH
f DYES

Twas somer allwai* in her harte,
Tim* winter strewed her head w 

She toilr ami span thro' all those years 
Nor hid repine і hat I '

Nor never shad noe tears.

Well, now, Towsers, there are certainly 
some hard questions there; but, by a 
masterstroke of genius, or a happy*(?) 
combination of circumstances, I know 
which, 1 am able to combine the first and 
last questions into one perfect whole. I 
have been compelled by stress of circum
stances, to permit myself to be kissed, 
with a degree of relish which was hardly 
decorous, by a gentleman who was not a 
relative, and to whom—thank fortune—I 
was not engaged, and 1 can assure you that 
I was very tar from regarding the facts ol 
his being a widower and an old man as 
being in his favor. No ! perish the thought !
1 would have preferred his being in a much 
better state of preservation, better by at 
least 40 years. Less sin in kissing a 
small girl than a big one of the same age ?
I suppose so considering that there would 
naturally be lees girl, ergo less kiss, and 
so by a logical process of reasoning, less 
ьіп. But 1 am afraid that if the small girl 
showed signs of enjoying it as much as her 
larger sister, the wickedness would be 
about the same, while the tun was much 
less. Thus does nature claim 
sation in this world.

Clyde, also of Fredericton, writes :—

52 KINB STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
- DEALERS IN FIRST-CLASS-

Ith snowe.
t lieu SOC,

While* Robin lay Within hi* bed,

— . ?c.lnore •dekn**» yon «hall knowe !"
which gave joy to Robin'* eoul—

San * Robin : "Div.-ll, be it *oe,
An that you make me wlioale!"

PIANOS »«' ORGANS,EASY TO USE.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

MAP WOrT FADE THEM.
bre YOU used them ; if not, try and 

be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

: 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
ряЛяїfar SampU Card and Book of InitntcHiMA

«5^jNKlY,JffliVW»M0UA1“M1U' B- J-

Wfa
Portland, 
Andrews

BUFTXT PARLOR CAR BT. JOHN TO BOSTON.

шмії£йй7Е,Р"“ f°r Fred'ri«»» “d tou»

Vo SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS, 4c.

All tods of Small Musical Instruments,
STRINGS. Etc. *

Tjat day, unp ri«ln* From hi* bed 
Quoth Robin : “1 am well again !" 

& back® lie raine a* from Vf dead,
* lie ben niikle blithe a* when 

He wooed Id* doxy Ion* ago;
& Madge did make ado 4 then 

Her tear»* (Tor joy did Howe.

m any cause

ail free, on application. Write to us for any 
thing in tlie musical line.

Coquette, Fredericton.—(1) Do you 
know what I would do with that young

: Coquette, if he belonged to me ? Then came that hell-born cloven thing—
Well, I should give him his discharge at A^i'V *,R"bl«. I do rlalin >o«r life,

;r„g й £ їйкйгл-зд SSSS'
tall. If you had been older my child vou 
would have selected a more valuable speci
men of mankind Irom among the millions 
who walk the earth, than one who boasts 
of his

asstf**
Landry & co.

52 Kino Strbet, St. John, N. B.

PULLMAN 8LKKPINO CAB ST. JOHN TO RANOOB. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC BLXXPINQ CAB TO HONTRSAL.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 
Montreal, at 17.45 p. m. Sleeping Car attached.

,m.^«r,p"45'”‘;ti°rC*r *,uchedi ™
Vance boro at *1.10, f 10.25 a.m.; f 12.46 p.m.

ГНЕ CANADA SUGAR ALINING CO\e divell had him in hi* power, 
Ana not «чіМе Robin *ay tlu-reto : 

Soe Itohin from that wry lioiire 
Did what that «liv.ll ha»l«- him do; 

He wooed ami rlipt, and on a dayc 
Sir Toma*' wile and Robin flewe 

A many 1«

MONTREAL

compen-
conquests to you in such a manner. 

Depend upon it he boasts of his conquest 
of you to other girls. (2) If he won’t 
give up the idea of learning to play pool to 
please you. tell him he must manage to 
get along without one or the other, the 
pool, or you, and let him take his choice.
1 don t think you will ever regret it, if he 
finally decide, that life without you 
would be better than without pool. 
(3) 1 think you had much better 
write to any young gentleman at all. You 
ought not to be out of the school-room vet.
I am alraid you tliink too much about 
“young gentlemen,” Coquette, anil 1 bave 
not mueh patience with you. I know suub 
numbers ol clear, jolly girls of fiiteen who 
never thought of a man in their lives, ex
cept to blush, and leel uncomfortable when 
one was near, that it ruffles me to hear you 
talk about men so much". Give up thinking 
about them, my dear child. Practice 
writing ; yours is good for your age, but 
unformed as yet. Wear your hair in a 
long thick braid down your back, tie the 
end with a bow of ribbon, and look and 
act like that most charming of all God’s 
creatures, a happy, heahhv, unconscious 
school girl. ’ Astra.

fMgUf* away.
Sir T«>ina* bon w-od wroth and ewore,

Ami faint time* airntlf thro' leaf 4 brake, 
And kiHKikit at yv eotia*v iloor 

Ami tlm* to Madve. ye hovden, spake : 
Sab-н: "1 would have xou ff.rmine own, 

Snontne with mee 4 bee my make,
Syn tut lier birds ben flown."number ol wing, menus the destruction i,r, a, less!

i5peer»ulTu',’foï bi’rdiV'"1' °r do >°“ “

I first read that, I began to wonder 
I " I had ever been seen anywhere with hall 
a dozen wings in my bonnet and “Clyde," 
had Been me ; hut as 1 never owned a bon
net so embellished, 1 came to the conclusion 
he was poking lun at me. ao I decided that 
whether wings were superfluous lor hints 
or not, he would never have a chance ol 
nndtng out whether they would be super
fluous lor him, end 1 resolved not to 
answer him at all, but “put him on the 
list"—last of all—lor his impudence.

Kathleen, St. Stephen,—I have always 
preferred "thank you," to the more fashion
able “thanks” which, to me, ottends the 
ear hy its abrupt and brusque sound.
1 hanks ! is an abbreviation, and it always 
makes me think ol the short, sharp hark, 
a well trained dog gives when he is told to 
“speak lor it, air!” don't you think 

I so yourself ? •• Thank you" has such
____ _ a leisurely time-for-good-manners sound.

And what ear be more gracelully courteous 
. and cordial, than the answer, “thank you
tE very mueh, she is better," when anyone 
gffl, inquires lor the health ot a relative. Vcr- 
yfi I haPa it may be old fashioned, but it is cer

tainly very pleasing to the ear. By this 
tune you have doubtless seen my views on 
early marriages given to another correspon
dent—and been astonished at them, 1 
daresay—hut I must stick to nty colors. 
Many such marriages are happy, 1 have no 
doubt, hut the girl of 25 is, hy long odds 
better fitted to choose a suitable partner 
lor lile, than the damsel ol eighteen ; her 

II І Л II-Л I ICO All I ju,l8mtnt is matured, and she has seen 
ПІИП ULHOO UIL cnou8h °r ,he wur,d to enable her to love

NOW LANonte. th.e, fght sort ol man, not a gilded dude,

6Ô0 BBLS. .КЖ
thvize °\ * cor,l"°ud піл- » ^■ample* and price. y" bend <or | racket, and an acre of shirt collar. We
love the man for bis heart and head at 2d,

_ dt*ar Kathleen ! while at eighteen. 1 am 
ea.Hv afraid that a suit of well-cut tennis 

uFtnt1 ,,annel8’ worn wi,b a scarlet and white 
caP and a general air of mingled audacity 

— w I and self-approbation, has a far greater 
influence upon our choice than we are 
aware of at the time, or would acknow
ledge afterwards.

Paris LumpsYOU WISH

Advertise

LEAVE carlxton fob fairville.
Î8.O0 a. m., t3.00-For Fairville.

KAHTXRN STANDARD TIMS.

iSSvSXU?.*4"8 ' 8Md"-
But Madge, ye liovden, ba<le him noe;

haie-: "Robin I* iuy ‘arete harte still. 
Anil, tlio lie doth de*pi*lit me soe,

I mean to ilo him good lor ill.
So boh, Sir Тонні*, gi»e your way 

Ffor while* I he.- on live I will 
Ffor Robin's comill

RED
SEAL

Anything * pray !"

And tlio've folke va»t andfiiig made,
A nd » ho've worlde hen eolde ami blacke, 

And tlio’, aw moi ■ ■
Yo ImyUi u'* h 

With grill

Shore Line Railway.
Anywhere 

AT Any time
WRITE TO

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.
No. io Spruce Street, 

NEW YORK.

I mem
FRANK J.

•Л,ііоііі* «I ranged away, 
arte hen like to crack 
till did praye,

'И!
Ü

Sioke of that divell'* damn-ed clia 
A hark tiid Holdii come at la*t.

And Madge, yc hoyden, wprad her t 
And gave a « r> and held him fa*t; 

And as she cion* to him mid cried, 
Her parient harte with joy did brast, 

And Madge, ye hoyden, died.

McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Oct. 4, 1890.

HOTELS.—Eugene Field.

Mrs. Fat wood—I can not allow you to 
light the fire with kerosene. Kiddy—Sure, 
an’ I always used it in my last place. Mrs. 
batwood—And .did you never get blown 
up? Biddy—Yis, Mum ; most ivery day— 
by the .Missus. Mum.

We are now potting op, fir family 
use, the finest quality of PURE LOAF 
SUGAR, in neat paper boxes.

For sale by all Grocers.

JJOTEL STANLEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. FOWLER, 
Proprietor.Terms, $1.60. 

JjELMONT
God Bleus the Lear Mother.

If there breathes an unselfish, hard-work
ing toiler, an uncomplaining being on the 
face of God’s earth, it is the mother who 
from early morn till late at night attends to 
the work, comforts and pleasures of the 
household. There is no lagging, no idle
ness, no complaining. Every step, every 
action, every effort is actuated hy love ; 
and that very love supports her under all 
her varied difficulties. Husbands, children 
and housework entail a vast amount of 
labor to the mother who is unable to keep 
hired help We are compelled to wonder 
at. and even admire, woman’s great forti
tude and strength when placed in such a 
position. We are forced with shame to 
admit that men, as a rule, do not appre
ciate and revere sufficiently such noble self- 
sacrifice.

Among the thousands of such mothers in 
our land, many ol them, by this self-sacrifice 
to home and family, are literally wearing 
lile out, in many cases unconsciously, but 
surel/. We know that many ot these 
mothers, from overexertion, nervousness, 
weari. d brain, sleeplessness, headaches and 
a feeling ol goneness, are just using them- I on Suf,nr, Children Love It.
selves up. and must bring on serious and Cur]jv%/TcccDcoT "M! hl!len,c»"L 
fatal results unless nature is assisted in I ‘ SUFFERERксіігоЇуі.ТкєіС

voH*||on«1nche, Dlphtherln, C'mieb*. ('«tnrrli. Ilmncliltla, 
Hiniivnin.Aflihma. Cholorn Mortinw.liliirrlioeii. Lameness, 
Sureties* lit Bixty or Utnln, Ілто tlui-k. Miff Joints or 
■trains,will And In this old Anodyne relief nml speedy cure. 
ri/rn !• Should hHvo Johnson's
EVERY MOTHER ігЖйК85ЙВ
Throat,Tonsllltls. Colic, Cuts, ilrniie*. Cramps and Value 
liable to occur In any family without notice. Délava 
may coat a life. Relieves nil Summer Complaint* like 
maple. I'rlce, 35 cent* postpaid; *lx boules, 82 00 
Exprès* paid. I. 8. JOHNSON ii Co., Boston. Mas»

HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

cw“rK^™.™,^UTe“r5h:ï.depot "" -

J. 8IME, Proprietoi

0DTHE1

0Tfi
For INTERNAL u EXTERNAL uoo. *•

Originated by an Old Family Physician In 1810.

st^Sio.

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, RUBBER BOOTS
нге first every time In wear, 

quality, and make).
WINKS, nicely finished, only 20cta.

ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
P. ti.—Lots ol Printing Outfits.

ÇjUEEN HOTEL,
(These good* 

TI DOLED Y 
F. S.

FREDERICTON, N. В.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Also, a fim-class 

Livery Stable: Coaches at trains and boats.
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 

HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.1 CARLOAD ABOVE

THINK OF IT.
.їетлквгх

learned «if this now eelcbrnted remedy for the common 
Ills of life—Johnson s Anodtnk I.inimknt; for more 
than fortg yeart 1 hnve m.cd It In my fitmlly. | sav 
Uinaeked by you) I regard ll ns one of the best mid an lest 
family remedies that cnn lie fourni, use ! Interna! or cx- 
tcmal. In all caaes It I* « Inlined to relieve <>r cure. О. H. 
INGALLS, Deacon Second Baptist Church, Bangor, file.*

Could a Remedy 
T»OUT REAL Wit* 

Have Survived for Eighty Tears!

FERGUSON 4 PAGE yrCTORIA HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 

of all Goods pertaining to the Legal 

Jewelry Business, and invite the in

spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 

bought. Do not forget the place.

D. W.. McCORMICK, Proprietor

J. D. SHAT FORD. I^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

У • 19
T. F. RAYMOND, 

____________ Proprietor43 KING STREET.
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

Seed Annual

JgLLIOTT'8 jaGT^, . ^

28 то 32 Germain Street,
recuperation. Woman’s Irivnd and streng- 
theuer is Paine’s Celery Compound, that 
great nerve and brain restorer, it acts 
like a charm when difficulties such as the 
above are encountered. It restores strength, 
vigor and health to the frail and broken 
down, and adds years of joy to the useful 
lile.

David. Fredericton.—As far as I know 
Ellar Wheeler Wileox has Ladies’ and Gents’

FINE

published
any volume of her complete poems. The 
most complete edilion 1 know of is Maurinu 
and other poems which is published by Bel- 
lord Clarke & Co., of New York, and con
tains many of her finest lyrics. 1 fancy you 
could get it from any bookseller, or he 
would send for it for you. Get it it pos
sible, it is one of my most treasured pos
sessions, and 1 am sure you will enjoy it.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

їїїЯ'вЙІЇЇ! -r **

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Й'ЯйЇЇіЯй.ИК
I customers. It is better than ever. J 

Щ E ero person using Carden, * 
Ш l flower or Held Seeds,
Ж Should send for it. Address
-Іі^жта00’

Ш Large»! Seedsmen in the world

Modern I

WIGS. JJ^OTBL DUFFERIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mothers delay not the use of this___ _
efficacious remedy for your family’s sake. 
By its use the aid of a physician is 
necessary ; and besides saving a vast amount 
ot money, your lile is spared as a blessing 
to your husband and children —Advt.

This Detective Talked.
Your real, genuine, first class detective 

seldom opens his mouth to tell you his 
theory or opinion, tor the reason that the 
genuine article detective, especially in a 
private agency, is seldom known as such 
except to the head of the concern. The 
writer was where he obtained the opinion 
of a genuine detective about “mysterious 
disappearances.” “They may be mysteri
ous for a while,” he said, but they nearly 
all come out alike. Women, whiskey, 
cash—one of the three sure as you live. 
It fs the rarest thing in the world that a 
m:seing man never returns. Unies* he is 
murdered and the body well secreted the 

ng man will either return to the place 
from which he disappeared or squeal from 
his biding place. Experience and obser
vation with this class warrant me in this 
assertion.”—Chicago Tribune.

THE NEW CANADIAN LITERARY 
MAGAZINE.

CANADA:
A Monthly Journal of Religion, Patriotism, Science 

acd Literature.
Edited by MATTHEW RICHEY KNIGHT.

At the
AmericÀnHair 

J#I Store, Char- 

4-jr lotte Street. 
&! Up one flight.

«

Siim Jons ш worn. FRED A. JONES, 

_____ Proprietor.
Vixkn. St. John.— I was very glad to 

see your fine bold handwriting again/Vixen, 
and 1 thank vou lor your words of appre- 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Ware Cleansed or Dyed at eiation' One invitation, will be quite #uf- 
short notice. Feather Dyeing a Specialty. | party1' would be ,or lbe moMt formal

C^E. BRACKETT. Prop. I Miss Vixen request* the pleasure of Misa Smith'*,

WRINGERS, CLOCKS, BEDSTEADS 
TABLE8, CHAIR8, LOUNGES,

— — , AT~ formal invitation. Address the envelope
OUetjS A WflA* to Miss Smith. In the ease of a married 

u‘ ** ' * DD'b" couple or a father and daughter always

F. A. JONES, : ; 34 Dock Street. ЗГе.-“" ZTJb^L
DAVID CONNELL, -ХГо^ьЛ-Г,"-^

Llfery 8Bi Boarding stables, Sytoey St |,h° p*perim,e,d°*thelclt 01
Fansy, St. John.—No. I do not consider 

it proper at all, except under veiy unusual 
You see a man ought

84 PRINCESS STREET.

Li innini-, James Mavilonalii Ox lev, Juiue* Uannav. 
Arthur J. I.ncklmrr, Тішим* G. Marquis, Mr*. 8.№ S u. te'.u.rH.(v:tv.'LUua,,r
oilier wel- known ( апніїімп writer*.

CANADA will «зоигмin the following department* : 
Hur 1 onrrlbuior*; Eb d Pencil and 8« l**or*; The 
Edltoi** Portfolio; The Editor'» Table; Juvenile 
Canada; Record of Event*; Oil* Podrhla.

У Cv,!!î ft J'eH, ;iHve copie* to one addre»*, 
$2.00, < anadian.me and three cent *t .nips will be 
rei-eived in payment of single subscriptions. Send
fcgfc'gftwgE* *AdUrviw: ,,CANADA'"

yyiLLARD'S HOTEL,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

CURLING. The most famous and well-known Hotel in the 
CHy. 8 pc піні raus* hy the monih. The cuialna
ScbX'üît Ш"'ке “d “J

Bend two atainpa for guide to__
THE HISTORY OF CURLING;

And fifty Yean of th. Royal Ciledonlin Coding Clob. 
By JOHN KERR, M. A... JP 8. A.

O. u. STAPLES, Proprietor

BALMORAL HOTEL,
N0. 10 KING STREET, ST, JOHN, N. 0..

Is now open to the Public.
NjAfSittSTS «“"Æ^infnSSSi
hteamboai Landing. Feeing Market Square R*.

home. Don't forget No. 10, “Bine ЖгоЛ ^ *
“dTrenaient Bottler*accommodated

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

ійШЙйа-8**;
OVER 100 1LLU8TRATION8.

Every Carier should get ж copy of this book.

We are now taking order* lor the above.

WANTED.

BWuD..ï/K,o.Vb:î.3Si
buarhood. Меті tor sample and term* :

J. & a. Mcmillan,
'л.ГГ?.'^пП,„о „„mro. „„ copy „„ BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
return. Cash with order. 3 SAINT J"OHN\ N". В

r own ne
ЇЇ-

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms. 
Iht^rtln5dre“d Uerrl*eee on hiTe' «»• Fitonu Boston Photo and Сотне Co.--------------- ----------- «——

№ ADVERTISE IN PROGRESScircumstances.
J. McClure, Agent.
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How Babies SufferSOCIAL AND PERSONAL.Remnants INTECW YEAJft, 1891-
Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms. *

NOTHING WILL LIGHTEN LABOR IN THE HOUSEHOLD т.тіпс a

Gold Medal Carpet Sweeper.
IF YOU HAVE ONE, WHY BUY A

HANDSOME HEARTH RUG,

(Contihped noi Fifth Paob.)
Like mo-----AND------

" lieu their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and 

lii RNtNG Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and 
Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the Cuticura Reme
dies will, in the great majority of cases, afford instant and complete 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point 
to a permanent and economical (because 
so speedy) cure, and not to use them 
without a moment’s delay, is to be guilty 
of positive inhumanity. No greater lcg- 
,cy can be bestowed upon a child than 

a still without blemish and a body 
shed with pure blood.

Mr. and Mn>. J. W. Biuney returned from their 
wedding trip ou Friday afternoon, and appeared in 
church on Sunday. Mrs. Binuey receives this 
week. She has been unfortunate in having such a 
storm for the first two days of her reception, but 
the sun shines once more todsy, and may it continue 
to shine upon her always, and upon every other 
briile who is reci iving her wedding calls, tor in my 

weather adds one more horror, to a 
ordeal. Amongst the many valuable 

nid Mrs. Binney, was a 
the various

Short Lengths

riRESS GOODS
-AND —

ULSTER CLOTHS.
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opinion bad 
most trying

resent* received by Mr. and Mi 
very handsome silver ice pitcher, from tl 
cU'l trn house offievrs of Westmorland county.

Wc are to have yet another wedding next week, 
the ceremony will take place in tit. George’s 
church, and a popular young engineer, and a very 
charming young lady will be made happy.

Mr. J. M. Lyon», chief clerk of the 1. C. R. 
passenger aeeuts office, left town yesterday for 
Boston, to be ore sent at a meeting of general 
passenger agents in that city.

Hon. Senator Porler, of tihedi 
Moncton on Wednesday.

1 XV ----- OB,------
В

A. CHENILLE PORTIERE, 
As these make Handsome and Useful Seasonable Presents.

Z4U R entire stock of Dress 
” Goods and Ulster Cloths 
will be searched for Short 
Lengths and Remnants.

These will be arranged on 
our Counters for

At, paid і 
Cecil GmШ ST. STB VUES.

CUTICURA A. O. SKINNER.Ж ш[Fbourksb is for sale in tit. Stephen at tlie book
stores of C. H. Smith A Co., and G. S. Wall and II. 
M. Wehber.l
Jan. 21.—On Monday evening the Windsor hotel 

was the scene of bsiglitness ami festivity. The 
halls, parlors, and corridors, were filled with fair 
women and brave men. Not rince that charming 
party given by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young, more 
than a year ago, has St. Stephen society enjoyed so 
brilliant an evening. It was the reception of which 
1 spoke last week, given by Mrs. Frank Todd, tor 
the entertainment of her niece, Mbs Emma Harris, 
whom I regret to say ended her visit this morning 
and li ft for her home, and to visit friends in New 
York city. Miss Harris is the most popular young 
lady who ever visited here, and her departure is 
felt most keenly among her friends. But to return 
to the reception, it was a most delightful affair. The 
elite of the three towns were present, numbering 
more than a hundred guests. Not for a long time 
have there been grouped together so many elegant 
toilettes and pretty girls. The Windsor is a charm
ing place to have a party. The dining room was 
converted into a hall room," while those wlm did not 
dance enjoyed their favorite game of whist in the 
parlors Mr. and Mrs. Tooil stood in the deep buy 
window of the reception room to receive their 
guests; Mrs. Toilu looked exceedingly stately and 
elegant in a handsome dress of Mack silk with 
panels of gold brocade. She was assisted by Miss 
Harris, who wore a gown of scarlet silk, and her 
cousin, Miss Abbie Tootl, who was prettily attired 
in a while cashmere with while gauze sleeves. 
Dancing began at Я o’clock. Ices were served dur
ing the eveuing, мін I at 1 o’clock supper i 
Bounced. Immediately after supper dancing was 
again resumed, and not until an early hour in the 
morning, did the guests hid their host and hostess 
a reluctant adieu. The dresses of the ladies were 
so bright and elegant that I must describe a few of 
the most noticeable.

Mrs. W. F. Todd, rich black silk with cream- 
colored silk sleeves, covered with black lace, iiietiici 
collar, and girdle of jet, ornaments, diamonds.

Mrs. Henry Tond, handsome heliotrope silk, 
trimmings of gold and heliotrope brocade, 
monds.

Mrs. C. W. Yonag, dark green velvet overdress, 
with skirt of pink and green plaid silk, diamonds.

Mrs. L- ins Dexter, white brocade velvet eu train, 
corsage bouquet of pink roses.

Mrs. llcnry Eaton, court train of black velvet 
over pale pink silk skirt, with pink ostrich feather 
trimming. '

Mrs. James Stevens, heliotrope cashmere with 
velvet sieves.

Mrs. A. S. Burdette (Mexico), black lace cos- 
bouquet of pale pink roses, and opal

Remedies arc the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme- QlShtS,

QISH CLOTHES,

pois,
pANS,
pAINTS.

dies, arc absolutely pure, and may be 
used from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, with the most 
gratifying and unfailing success.

Treatment. — Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, 
an exquisite skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the 
most intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe and heal 
and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and scalp of crusts and scales, 
and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and 
skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all 
impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

about the Blood, Skin, Scalp, and Hair h mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 3*0 
Diseases, 50 Illustrations, too Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers.

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Cuticura Soap, 35c.; Cim- 
cvRA Resolvent, $1 soPrcpared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

■ t- .КОШТ, 26th Inst.
The prices, to close them out, 
will be made without regard to 
cost.

raw
CLEAN, . 
SWEET,SOm, ,

“WHITE CROSS” Granulated Soap does il
A pure soap in fine powder. All kinds of cleansing 
done quickly, without injury to hands or fabric of 
clolh, or to anything used upon. Sets, will buy a 
package which will give you many dollars worth of 
satisfaction.

UNnSVAL BARGAINS.
“ All

can be secured. Come early ! 
Also, seven pieces off1 Т^лгіяі Т^ІРПІ pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands, and

1 UV ** i-'lciuiOHCOj simple humors and skin blemishes of infancy and childhood are 
prevented and cured by that most eflective of all Skin Purifiers and Beautificrs, the celebrated 
Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rival
ling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. The only preventive of 
inflammation and clogging of the pore*, the cause of most facial blemishes. Price, 35c.

OPERA FLANNELS,
VV.I :i ! I

?in blue, pink, cardinal, cream, 
and white, at 25c. per yard, to 
clear.

THEN SUN AND MOONRUBBER CLOTHING! gall
at h;

----- STILL ROLL ON, BUT------

MITCHELL BROS. STOP.FOR GBNTLBMbJN.Ж with
din-gig liout Capes1; Inverness and Military Cloaks—al* 

Also Ponchos, Fireman’s Coals, Leather Jackets»
Дуг K have best qualitiesj»f Tweed Coats, 
Oil Clothing,’etc,' " *UIUZe аП Ш C WU "

, with and witl 
sewn seams. hey have in ; they are getting 

years, they have resolved 'to 
to scrape a few

too rich—having monopolized the best shoe trade for the last twenty 
з retire from business and give the other «hoe dealers a chance 
together for their oiil age. Consequently their Entire Stock of

ine loam.
Thirty v 

bosom ; nor 
were lost, 
then broke : 
to pieces.

FOR LADIES.r BOOTS, SHOES, a RUBBERSThe і і пені чиаІШен of* CIL.OTH SURFA-CK CI-.OA.IvS, with Capos.

BEST QUALITIES OF AMERICAN RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES. ----- ARE TO BE SOLD AT------
to 1IMMENSE] RE3DUCTION,tume, corsage 

ornaments.
Mrs. Wilfred Eaton, pule 

trimmings of velvet.
Mrs. Percy Lord

** Mrs. Frank 
with adornments

Mrs. Gilbert G 
diamond ornaments.

Mrs. George Pindcr, black lace with yellow raoric 
rimming.
Mrs. llenry Murchie, cream colored silk, with 

trimmings of rich lace.
Miss Margaret Todd, pule pink silk with trim

mings of pink crape and silk fringe, wreath of pink

ESTEY A C0„ - - 68 РВШ WlhLIAM STREET, and
To Clear before 1st May, next. souls one mi 
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heliotrope satin, witli 

pale blue silk, ornamentsі
J YARMOUTH. VA MP BELL TON.

Woods, scarlet taffeta costume, 
of ribbon ami ostrich feathers.

rick goblin blue silk, with GRITS FOR PANCAKES. 
“ PORRIDGE.

(Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, ftirniture, carriages ana 
machinery.

f Progress is lor sale in Yarmouth at the stores 
of E. I. Vickery and Harris & Horsfall.1
Jan. 20.—Mr. Frank Flint, of Everett, Mass., is

97 King Street. g Mrs. E. F. Parker.
Mrs. Thomas Corning gave a dance for her sister, 

Miss Baxter, on Thursday last. Those present en
joyed themselves immensely.

Mrs. В. B. Gray, was “At Home” to her friends, 
on Monday afternoon from 4 to 6.

Miss Jennie Purchase is visiting the Misses 
ІУ lor for a few days.

Jan. 21.—Miss Copeland, of Newcastle, is here, 
the guest of the Misses Coles.

Miss Clark and Miss Bro 
vhitng Mrs. Fid. Sullivan.

Mr. A. J. Venner has gone to Quebec on business.
Messrs. J. E. Price, L. 8. Brown, and J. David- 

son, of the I.U. R., are here.
Mr. Thomas McDermott, of Moncton, is in town 

renewing old acquaintances. Sugar Loaf.

wu, of Wcldford, arc
Й’<£= TO,LET вед,

'уУдЛд&.е.іств-,4
Miss Nov Clcrkc, scarlet surah silk, covered with 

scarlet lace, anil prettily trimmed with ribbon.
Miss Fannie Lowell, pretty white striped gauze. 
Miss Corn Alger, pale blue and white silk, with 

trimming of blue ribbon and down, corsage bouquet 
of hull roses.

Miss Nettie Murchie, white cashmere, 
tilings ol down and passumentric.

Miss Bessie Tilley, сп иш surah silk with bouquet 
of Imn silene roses, anti roses in her hair.

Miss Kate Wushburne, scarlet china silk with 
sleeves of black lace, black gloves.

Mr». Ernest Lee, L'arnct silk with 
garnet spotted net, diamond ornante

Miss Minn Downes, white silk c 
trimmed with white silk fringe.

Miss Миті Murclde, black 
bouquet ol javquimont roses/

Miss Mary Abbot, white lace 
with adornments of pink ribbon 
pale pink nises.

Miss Jennie llarvey, pale 
trimmings of passameni rie.

Miss Lizzie MeNichol, grey silk very heavily 
trimmed with steel passamentrie, bouquet of retl 
carnations, diamonds.

Miss Helen MeNichol, cream surah silk, with 
white ostrich feather trimmings and corsage 
bouquet of la Dunce roses.

Miss Alice Todd, pule yellow silk, with cliaperics 
of lace.

Miss Cullinen, white silk covered with 
striped gauge, with trimmings of pule pink ro

Miss Alice Cullinen,white silk with t 
with white lilies

Miss Florence Cullinen, white lawn with bouquets 
of white fltdil daisies.

Miss Alice Bourduiiin, black lace with decorations 
of scarlet poppies.

Mies Kate Stevens, 
ribbons ami pale pink flowers.

Mi-s Louise Mclick, white 
with pale blue su»hand gloves.

Miss Brown (Woodstock), garnet silk and white
hl Miss

FgÇKSîiiÏPUÏ Sund^’toa”

Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Todd left Milltown

Vroom, left on Tuesday for New Y’ork city, where 
they will spend a month among musical circles.

Mr. llcbcr Todd, now of Boston, has been spend
ing a few weeks in Milltown, with hie aunt*Mb-# 
Christina Todd.

ached in the 
arge congre-

Mr. II P. Smith (the “nimrod" of Digby) wil 
two gentlemen friends, returned, not long since, 
from a successful hunting expedition, each having 
killed ь tine tnoo«e. Shine of the meat was in the 
market, and sold rapidly at a good price, it being 
remarkably tender and juicy. Paul Prt.

itli
ЦTaylor for a few days.

Miss Beth Loviit, and her friend, 
Crosby, returned to tiackville on Mornf 

Dr. i’errin.jrbo 
better, slowly.

Many of our young 
itli Miss Alice Clei

Miss Jennie 
tiackville on Monday, 
has been quite ill, is getting

on Mon-
!

with trim- MA11RIED.^ Chassso Hanoi,
Coco Sores, Sore Lips Etc. 

Saxo iv Ояиміаті. 25 ere.

will be sorry to part 
tho leaves for theSACK VILL #•;. with Miss Alice Clements, who leaves for the 

States on Wednesday, where she intends to spend 
the winter.

Mr. Allison, organist of Holy Trinity, has gone 
to Windsor on a short vacation.

Rev. A. Rogers and wife, took their departure on 
Friday lust. We extend our best wishes to them in 
their new field of labor.

Wc also hear that Rev. IL L. A. Almon has 
accepted a call to Alymer, Quebec.

Pr gressive euchre parties have been the rage 
the last few weeks. Among the plesant ones, was 
that given by Mrs. Thomas Bown for her daugh
ter, Susie.

Master Frank and Leslie Klllam, sons of Captain 
Thomas Killuin, and Clifford, son of Mr. E. Allen’s, 
have gone to Worcester, Mass., for a two years 
course at a technical school there.

Mr. P ti. Hamilton, sr., has gone to Ottawa for

Suarp-Tatu}r.—At the residence of the bridee’s 
mother, Hotel Ulenden, Columbus Avenue, Boston, 
Mass., on Jan. 14, 1891, by Rev. L. W. Smith, 
William F. Sharp, jeweller, of Boston, to Annie V. 
Taylor, youngest daughter of the late George 
Taylor, ot Fredericton, N. B.

[ Progress is fur sale in Savkville at C. II. Moore’s 
bookstore. 1

Jan. 21.—There was a hustling around in the 
boys’ Academy on Saturday evening, a general rush 
for your Sunday suit, white collar and neck-tie, 
together with smothered hursts of laughter made one 
think that even school life, had its little tidbits of 

shine. On inquiring the cause of all this excite
ment I was informed it was reception night at the 
ladies’ Academy, ami that meant a good deal to the 
poor boy, who perhaps only catches a glimpse of 
Ills best girl oin-e a week.

The bread and butter club seems to he keeping 
dark. I cannot underhand why our young people 
arc so slow getting to work. The Moncton and 
Amherst lioys and girls can walk all around us. 
They have their wldst, euchre, and waltz clubs 
going long ago. Since writing the above I hcartherc 
has been otic meeting at the Misses Black, hut it 
was a disagreeable night and very few were able to 
get there.

Judge Tuck,
Dorchester, s

■ertainly has been the gayest »
Stephen has seen for many months. Las 
Mrs. John E. Algar and Miss Cora Algar еше 
tallied the Whist club. About 30 of the members 
of the club were present. There were also several 
strangers, guests of those who belong to the club. 
The prizes were won by Miss Jennie Wetmore, of 
St. George, and Dr. Lawson, while Mrs. Walter 
Inches and Mr. A.Cameron shared the honors of 
the “booby” prize. After supper, an hour was 
spent in dancing. The next meeting of the club 
will he on Tuesday, the 27th, at the residence of 
Mrs. Hugh Cullinen.

'Ibis evening, Mrs. F. A. Grimmer, and Mrs. 
Wuterbnry entertained about 70 friends with drive 
whist.

Invitations were given bv the Misses Stevens, on 
Monday, to a dancing party, at their lather’s (Judge 
Stevens) residence, on Friday evening. As this is 
one of 1 lie most hospitable homes in town, all who 
are invited anticipate a very delightful party.

Г overdress ofSECOND GRAND ostuine prettily 

lace with corsageCARNIVAL TO LET.ami cashmere dress, 
, corsage bouquet of

rrO LET.—The DRY GOODS STORE, formerly 
1 occupied by Mr. W.C. Al an, King street (Went 

End).—Apply to Robt. Turner, 12 King street.
-AT THE —

Palace FtlnK,
TUESDAY, 27tii INSTANT.

mauve cashmere witli

FOR SALE.
two months.

Among the strangers in town, last week, were : 
Dr. Parker, of Halifax, Mr. Grant, Mr. Edward 
Cushing, and Rev. Mr. Mackenzie.

Miss Nell Churchill, of New York, is visiting her 
sLter, Mis. J. Horton, on Parade street.

Miss Lizzie Moody gave a progressive euchre 
party last night. Kernels.

-----PRIZES:------ \ BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLE. Bought 
j\ August 25th, 1890; ridden two months; as 
good as new.—Apply at this Office for terms.$20.00-GOLD

AS FOLLOWS—
•5.00 for Gentleman’s mo*t Original Costume. 
•6.00 for Lady’s most Original Costume.
•5.00 for Gentleman’s llaud-omcstCos 
•5.00 for Lady’s Hand

-----ARTILLERY BAND!-----

TICKETS, Li5 CENTS EACH.
у he checked at the Cloak room. 
і of cotton halting not allowed

DIlillY, N. S. FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.ullo overdress, John, who i« holding court in 
Sunday with Josiali Wood,

Jan. 19.—Our little town is итміаііу dull this 
winter, owing to so many families being in deep 
mourning, others from illness or Iront oilier reasons 
not being in u position lo euteriain. However, it has 
been whispered in toy ear, that any social events 
will he acceptable to the readers ot Progress.

I know of a quiet little whist club at the North 
End formed early in the season. The meetings are 
liehl once a week, each member entertaining at 
their home in his or her turn. How 1 do wish 1 was 
a "Northender,” for I hear the ladies are good 
players, and 1 am sure the gentlemen belonging 
really treat that time honored game in a scientific 
manner.

Alisa Joe Ambrose has been successful in orga
nizing a dancing ciuh for the juvenile portion ot the 
community, here again, I aui left out, us alas! 
tho* 1 can. trip the light fantastic quite nimbly—I 
am fast nearing “hear and yellow," therefore 1 am 
not in a position to do justice to either dub.

Mr. Dailey, of the Royal Hotel, has built a pretty 
house (Linden Terrace named), at the north end of 
Queen street. The situation is one ot the finest 
hi town, commanding a view of the Annapolis 
basin and river, with the picturesque range ot hills 
on either side. It is noxv occupied by Mr. Herbert 
Green and wife, who have lilted it up handsomely 
and tastefudy. Now that a little son and heir has 
arrived, it is all that a home should be, for what is 
home without a baby?
• Dame itumor is busy with the names of three of 
our eligible young bachelors all having received 
deep and serious wounds from Cupid’s how; of this 
I shall be able to furnish fuller information in the

* Letters from the Rev. John Ambrose, D. D., state 
that his health is rapidly improving, lie is now in 
a condition to enjoy the hospitality, luscious fruits 
and climate of Southern California. Ills son, Mr. 
Fred Ambrose, is with him. Illness compelled him 
to give up a lucrative situation, which he had held 
only for u short time.

The services at Trinity church are performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Gwlilym. Indeed, he is in charge of 
the entire parish during the rector’s absence. He 
is much liked, and is especially acceptable to the 
young people. On Thursday, 15th, a conversazione 
was held in Trinity school-house. Recitations were 
given by Mr. T. C. Slircne, Dr. Jones, and Mr. 
Gwillym; songs by Miss J. Wright, Miss Mumford, 
and others. There was some good singing by the 
boys, an exhibition of mind reading by the Misses 
Robinson which was interesting, bring remarkably 
well done. Under the direction of Mr. Gwillym, 
who seems to arrange and carry out Ills work in a 
business like manner, the entertainment was a suc
cess, socially and financially.

Mr. Nicholson, the gentleman who holds the con
tract for the new pier, with hi* son are boarding at 
the Digby house. A small building has been erected 
on the Ben Lomond side of the racqnette which is 
nsed by Mr. Nicholson as an office. He is Very 
busy Interviewing those who hare wooded lands, aa 
everyone here owning a «tick of timber—and “the 
woods is full of them”—ardently hope to sell now at 
a good price.

Miss Robinson, of Hantsport, is the guest of Mrs. 
Munro.

Miss Whitman, of "Round Illll, Annapolis county, 
has accepted the position of teacher In one of our 
public schools, and is boarding with Mrs. Charles 
Burns. We are fortunate in securing the services 
of so pleasing a ypung lady in the place of Miss 
Jessie Titus, who resigned this situation, uadis

МЇ’ВГААПгШГ ln
Mrs. Mcrkle, who has been III fora short time, Is 

again able to attend church, but Is now anxious con
cerning her youngest child, who is seriously ill.

I am glad to see Miss Pick roan well enough to 
walk out again, after so many weeks of feeble health. 
8be looks frail, but Is decidedly

Mr. Headley Huges leaves soo 
umbla, where be intends going 

with his brother, Capt. W. Huge».

TRURO. N. S.Our lads and lassies heard with some disappoint-
ent that Mr. J. F. Allison, manager of the Tan- 

lainar rink, had handed that office over to the aca
demy boys. I have not the least doubt but the 
academy boys will he everything that is polite ami 
g« ntleinanly toward the girls, but still they say it is 
not Manager Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiali Wood attended a large party 
r.t Judge Landry’s (Dorchester), on Wednesday 
evening. last Satin day.

Mr- David Dickson and Mr. Brin e of Moncton, Mrs. John Lewis, Sr., gave a party last Thursday 
were ln town onîThursday. eveuing, for her youngest daughter, Miss Gertie.

Mr. Charles Fawcett went to St. John on Wedncs- The young people, of whom there was a goodly 
day. I am sorry to hear Mr. tawcelis foundry is number, enjoyed one of the pleasantest evenings of 
•but down for three months. the season. Un Friday evening Miss Bessie Lewis

Captain Casey Is visiting friends in town. gave a party to her fellow-students of the Normal
Mr. 1. ». Kirkpatrick and Air. boater spent Sun- school, 

day in St. John. Alas! that foggy city hath its Judge Chipman, who was holding court here last 
charms. week, left tor his home in Kentville last Saturday.

Mr. G. J. Trueman spent Friday and Saturday in Mr. U. F. Mead, of Kentville, spent a day or two
Mr. Frank Black went to St. John on Thursday. “"mÎ^w!'G?8lrtîeriandWând ''Mrs. Sutherland (nee
Mrs. Horace Fawcett spent Thursday with her Miss Male Marsters, of Berwick, Kings county, on 

mother, Mrs. Lowerwm. their way to their future home, in Kamloops, В. C.,
Mr«. Charles I ickurd and Master Pickard have were in town lor a few days, from last Friday, guests ' 

returned from their visit to bussex. of the former’s home friends.
Two old and respected residents passed away Mrs. J. B. Calkin returned from Pictou last week, 

Fawcett * ti aS Blaelc and Mr. Robert where she was visiting her daughter, Mrs. George
Rev. Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell were ^MlC. E. 

in town on Friday. Mr. Campbell came to a«si«t week, 
in the christening of ltev. Mr. XViggin’s little Miss 
daughter.

Dr. Inch went to Jerusalem, on Saturday, to 
attend the funeral of his father who died at the ripe 
old age of ninety-four.

I am glad to see Mr. Albert Smith at ids post in 
the bank, having recovered from his late accident.

Invitations have been issued for a bachelors and 
benedicts ball at Moncton on Friday evening.
Among those who 1 hear have accepied are : Xlr. 
and Mrs. F. MacDougall, Mrs. A. B. Atkinson,
Miss Alice Estalirooks, and Miss Harris.

somest costume.

A great return 
will be made in

white cashmere, with pink 

embroidered lawn,
I [Progress is for sale in Truro at Mr. G. O. Ful 

ton’s.]

Jan. 21.—Mbs Jones, who has been visiting her 
friend, Mrs. E. Wilson, left for her home in St. John

Note .-^-Clothing may 
Costumes made up 
on the ice. HairGanong, white cashmere witli pale blue 

china silk sash.
Miss Clcwlley, white alhrolress dress with pale 

pink sash.
MissBIJOU THEATRE. ft Switchess Rosa Britdnce, cream cash
Mies Nellie Hill, pale mauve d 

of white silk.
Miss Mabel Murchie, pink and white striped

Miss Josle Moore, white silk with trimmings of 
gold braid.

Mrs. Ralph Wood, old rose silk with long white

M iss Clara Bridges, black silk, covered with black

Mr. Russell Jack, of St. John, has bee; 
this we« k with his cousin, Mr. llenry Too 

Mr. E. Snow, of tit. Andrews, was th 
Capt. T. J. Smith on Saturday.

Mr. W. W. Grahame, of Milltown, is visiting 
Halifax, N 8.

Miss Abbie Todd is spending a few weeks with 
lier cousin, Mrs. C- W. Young.

Mr. George A. Curran, of Calais, has gone to 
Washington lor a short visit.

Mr. U. W. Whitlock's many friends will he glad 
to know he is rapidly recovering, and will srou be 
able to attend to business.

Mrs. Bolton, who has been spending a week in 
Boston, left that city on Saturday for Jacksonville, 
Florida, where she will remain during the winter.

Mrs. E. Broad, le It on Monday evening for 
Montreal, where she will remain for several months, 
until Mr.'and Mrs. Otto Thorn!ng return from 
Germane.

Mr. Fletcher Stevenson, of St. Andrews, spent 
Thursday in town.

Miss Lizzie MeNichol, has returned from her 
to Bangor. I believe Miss MeNichol intends to 
spend the rest of the winter with friends in the city 
of Washington.

Mrs. McKeown is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
George J. Clarke.

Miss Jennie Wetmore, of St. George, is the guest 
of Mrs. W. F. Todd for a few days.

Miss Bessie Brown arrived home on Tuesday to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Brown, for a 
few weeks.

Miss Ma 
Thursday,
Grimmer.

Mr. Wal

Mrs. Jed Duren, of Calais, who 
land, Me., visiting her mother, M 
has returned borne.

Mrs A. 8. Burde 
Smith thi«

Miss 
friends

rues with rosettesOPPOSITE ST. ANDREW’S CURLING RINK. 
Formerly the Lyceum.

AT THE 
ST. JOHNJOHN MACKAY, .............Proprietor.

Week of Jan. 19! Another Big Show. HAIR STOREFirst aЯГ WALTER MACK
113 Charlotte St.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel.
and GRACE MARSTON!

The only change Artists in the World making Seven 
Distinct changes in full view of the audience, 

opposite In character and costume.
S3T Particular attention i« called to the last

Itnspending 

e guest ol

WIDE AWAKEchange.
gate
ThisBentley returned from Europe last

First appearance of MR. GEORGE WILSON 
America’s Premier and

Sketch Artists, MISS MAGGIE BREVARDE!

First appearance of CONLY and CURRAN I 
The Two Nondescripts, in an Act original with these 

gentlemen.

Immense Hit! Retained One Week Longer, 
MORTON, RENO and MACK 

in an entire New Act I

beginning with the Holiday Number,

4* permanently en
larged to one hun

dred pages, radiant with new and larger 
tyne, a new style of page, and fresh, strong 
literary and pictorial attractions.

Janie Murray was here from Sac 
academy for a few days this week, visiting her 
sister, Miss Helen Murray, at their aunt’s, Mrs. D. 
U. Smith.

kville
i:

1891 100 Pages.Mr. O. 
Sardinia

ntnings leaves 
Halifax, for Eu

on SaturdaУ» per 
Pro.

WELD FORD STATION.
Mrs. Burton Harrison, whose story of

“ The Anglomaniacs ” has been the sensation of 
the season, in The Century, has written for Wide 
Wake a story called “ Diamonds and Toads.”

Hon. John D. Long, (ex-Governor olu
Massachusetts, famishes six articles, under the 
general rile of “ Oar Government,” for the en- 

ing citizens—theoboys and

fProgress is for sale in Wcldford at Gordon 
Livingstone’s.]
Jan. 21,—Mr. James F. Atkinson and Mr. Gregory 

McKinnon, of Richibucto, were at the Eureka 
yesterday.

Judge Landry was at the Central on Monday, en 
route to Hlchibucto to attend the County court. He 
proceeded to Kent Junction where he remained 
until last evening, when he returned to the Central 
and left this morning by stage for the shire town

Mr. Edward Gironard, of Moncton, was also de- 
tained at Kent Junction, the branch road being 
closed. He left the Central this morning for Ric Li- 
bueto, via Moncton.

Mr. Richard O’Leary, formerly of Richibucto, 
was at the Eureka yesterday on his return from 
Seattle, Washington Territory.

Mr. R. E. Bray ley, of Montreal, and bis son, 
Master Victor Brayley, spent Sunday at the Cen
tral, and left lor Newcastle on Tuesday.

Sheriff Wheten was at tho Eureka on Friday.
Mr. John Stevenson returned home to Rlchib 

on Saturday.
„Mr. James R. Ayer,
Friday. x

Councillors Atkinson and Wathen have returned 
to their respective homes, having attended to their 
official duties at the shire-town.

Mr. Lemuel Amerean spent Sunday at Mr. William 
Lawson’s, Mortlmore.

Rev. Mr. McLeod will leave today on a short 
▼lait to Nova Sootia.

Rev. James Murray, Presbyterian minister, was 
at the Central on Monday, going north.

Mr. Isaac B. Humphrey, station master, wh o has 
been so seriously ill for some weeks past, b con
valescent. Yesterday morning he went to Monc
ton and returned In the evening. -, K*x.

CAMPBELL 111 EVANS! OPPRRFIELD.

Abo, First Time in St. John of the Laughable 
Comedy, entitled :

MARYSVILLE.visit

SENATOR GOTLEIB! fiizhtenroeut ol com 
girls of today.

Kirk M unroe, who lately lived for a time 
the life of a railroad man, in all phra«cs from 
parlor car to cattle cage, has put his experience 
into a thrilling serial for boys called “ Cab and 
Caboose.” Striking pictures by E

Jan. 21.—Rev. Douglas Chapman returned on 
Tuesday last from Jacksonville, Carlcton county, 
where he was called to dedicate a new Methodist 
church. *

Mr. Wliealtey, who spent his vacation with Rev. 
r. Chapman, returned la«t week to Saekville to 

finish ins stuuics, preparato
П MIss^Bmith, of St. Andrews, is the guest of Mrs. 
Alexander Gibson, sr.

Miss Bright Sampson, of Fredericton, is spending 
the winter here with her aunt, Mrs. F. 8. W illiums.

The sandwich club had a very pleasant meeting 
last week at Mr. Jas. Murray’s, jr , and this week 
was entertained by Mrs. A. G. Robinson. On this 
as on all like occasions, Mrs. Robinson proved 
herself to bo a rim rating hostess, and all spoke of 
having had a dellghtftil time. Miss Miles, having 
resigned her position as president (as she is about 
leaving us for a short time). Miss Aggie Ramsey 
was elected president with Mr. A. M. Gibson doing 
the duties as vice-president. Miss Miles, being the 
successful winner of the ladles prize in the “bean 
bag” competition, was presented with an address 
and work box by Mbs Belle Likely on behalf of the 
club, to which she replied in a few well chosen 
remarks. The gentlemen’s prize was carried oil by 
Mr. Duncan who was presented with a cap and 
saucer. I hear the young gentleman contemplates 
giving the club another drive lu the near fhture.

I believe a number of the young ladles and 
gentlemen ere very busy studying up costumes for 
the certrivel which is to take place on Krid 
evening, 88rd Inst. “Scribbler” hopes to < 
first prise tor originality, and Is not gol 
Glnty” or “Annie Rooney,” either. Be

Don’t forget our regular (Friday)
AMATEUR NIGHT !

NEXT WEEK an ENTIRE CHANGE ! ry to entering the dmnnd H.Look out for a Great Show!
ry Gove of St. Andrews was In town on 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hazen

was in town

:n in Port- 
W. King,

tte is the guest of Mrs. T. J.

, is in Calais, vbltlng

Prices same a* Usual, 10c., 20c., and 30c. Margaret Sidney’s new 44 Five
iitle Peppers Grown Up.” will tell more about 

Polly and Jasper and David and Joel and 
Phronsle, and others, as 

ar. Fifty charming Ц1

ter Harper, of Montreal, 
dais last week.

Jed
NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP. Lit runs th 

nitrations
і rough the 
by Charleshas bee 

re. T.'ГНЕ undersigned have this day entered into 
J. partnership, under the name and firm of 

MeKBLVEY * McANULTY, 
lor the purpose of carrying on the business of Ship 
sod Anchor Smiths, and hope by strict attention to 
tro-ibese, to merit a share of public patronage. 
Orders solicited ; satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN MoKKLVKY 
WILLIAM McANULTY. 

Water street, Bt- John, N. B.
Jan. 1st, 1891.___

NOTICE.

Marietta’s Good Times will chronicle
in her own words, from her own manuscript, 
the childhood adventurers of Marietta Ambrosi.

Mies Matilda Archambbau Van Dorn.
a llttlo girl who had a great many ancestors, is 
an Irresistible little folks’ serial, by Elizabeth 
Cumings.

The ever popular Way to do Things, the School and 
Playground Stories, Tangles, Post-Office, and 
Men and Things.

WideAtoake is only $2.40 a year.

Estey, of Dublin, Mass., 1of Saekville, was in town
Mr. C. N. Vroom has arrived home, after spend

ing a fortnight in Boston and New York cities.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grahame have returned from 

Fredericton.
Mr. Walter Holly, of Bt. John, 

guest of his friend, Dr. Frank Moore.
Miss Brown, of Woodstock, b visiting at 

Hathorne Hall, the gnest of Mike Kate Stevens.
Ida McKenzie, has been spending thb week 
t friend, Mbs Margaret Todd.
J. A. Grimmer has returned from St. An. 

drew», and b now vbking at the residence ot Mr. 
James Murchie, Milltown.

MbeUark, of St. John, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Todd, left on Thursday for Bangor, 
Me., to vUb friends there.

Is In Calais, the

ГГНК undersigned wishes to return hit sincere 
A thanks to bis friends and customers, In the City 
and County of Ш. John, and elsewhere, for the very 
liberal patronage extended to him, while doing 
Ьейпееаоп bis own account, and would respectfully 
aak a continuance of the same for the new firm.

JOHN McKELVEY.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY,Mrs.
Publishers, Boston.convalescing.

n for British 
into business

сапу» ОІГ

BtBBLKR.
Water street, Bt. John, 

Jan. 1st, MM.
This Paper ia pkiwted o* a Patent Ihpbovxd 

Cranston Book axd News Prase.
Umbrellas Repaired. Duval, 949 Union only sepiran 
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READY ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY.
MEDICAL 8CIESCE.his head ; we kept the arms in that position 

lor a few seconds, for the purpose ot draw
ing air into the lungs. Afterwards we 
quietly drew down the arms and pressed 
them, with elbows bent and hands turned 
up towards the shouldres, against the sides 
ot the chest, to force up the air from the 
lungs, repeating these actions alternately 
until we saw a spontaneous effort to re
spire. Then we rubbed him with dry. 
warm flannels, from time to time dashing 
first hot and then cold water over his chest.

ubbing with the flannels again. Smel
ling-salts were constantly passed under his 
nostrils, but not retained there. When 
respiration was restored, we put him for 
five minutes up to his neck in a hot bath, 
then rolled him iu hot blankets and carried 
him to bed, where he was again rubbed 
under the blankets. He was tnen given a 
little warm brandy and water in very small 
quantities, and large mustard plasters were 
placed on his chest and below his shoulders, 
tn relieve the breathing, which seemed 
distressed.

By the time all this was done I found I 
chilled myself ; and, as I prepa 

leave his bedside, satisfied that all 
now be well, Mr. Blake gave me a grateful 
look and held out a feeble hand to me.

Outside the room door I found Celia 
weeping.

“Will he liveP” she asked, her sad eyes 
raised to mine.

“He will be as well as ever tomorrow, 
my darling,” I whispered, as I took her in 

arms.
Oh, Edward, how can I ever thank you 

for saving him P” she said earnestly.”
“I will tell you how,” I answered, kiss

ing her fresh young lips tor the first time.
“Why, Ted, how w*ct you are !” she ex

claimed, as I clasped her in my arms. 
“You will catch a terrible cold, I fear !”

“I hope not,” I answered, with a smile. 
“I must run home at once, but I shall 
consider my cold well earned in saving 
your father, my pretty one.”

“It was indeed good of you when he had 
been so unkind.” Then a mirthful smile 
lighted up her face. “Has anything been 
heard of Sir Reginald since P” Even in my 
terror I saw him making off.”

“I think he took the first train to Lon
don, to be out of harm’s way,” I answered : 
and we both laughed as heartily as if on 
one had been in danger that afternoon.

I ran all the way home to warm myself, 
and frightened my poor old mother nearly 
out of her wits.

“Turn on the hot water for me, maler, 
and bring tip the salt and mustard !” I ex
claimed. as I ran up stairs.

The dear old lady quickly had a bath 
prepared for me, after which I found a 
bright, little fire burning on the hearth in 
my bed-room. The hot. bath, with a 
couple of tablespoonfuls of salt and 
mustard mixed in the water, saved me 

ng a severe cold ; and the next 
I received a letter of heartfelt 

Celia’s father, and a request 
that I would come round and see him.

I went. The waters of the colonel’s 
lake must have been the waters of Lethe, 
for not only did Mr. Blake seem to have 
forgotten all the objections which he had 
raised to my suit, but he took me by the 

told me I had proved myself

suade him to turn back, but without any 
good result. Opposition seemed merely to 
strengthen his determination to proceed. 
With a cold bow and colder thanks he 

.passed on, muttering some ungracious 
words as to knowing the lake quite as well 
as I did. I relieved him of my company, 
but stood still and watched to see if he got 
over to the ait safely. He did, and re
turned, to triumph over me—not in words, 
but'with contemptuous looks. Having per
formed his feat out of obstinacy, I thought 

having proved me to be 
wrong, he would bo satisfied ; 
back swiftly to Mrs. Boothby, to finish my 
interrupted walk with her over the ice.

“So he would do it!” she exclaimed. 
“I only wonder that it bore him. He 
could not have realized his dange 

I carried her chair to the bank 
just handed her to it, when the sound of 
many voices raised in warning reached our 
ears]! and before we could look round 
there was a crash and a cry for help, fol
lowed by the screams of frightened women.

I turned at once, and saw the hole that 
Mr. Blake had made—he himself had en
tirely vanished ; and I noticed Sir Reginald 
Adolphe Bouverie 6oing quietly off the ice 
in the opposite direction, while the vicar 
was by Celia’s side, already talking to her 
of Christian resignation ! These were Mr. 
Blake’s two greatest friends ; but neither 
of them offered him a helping hand in his 
time of need. Mrs. Boothby had turned a 
pale face in my direction, and 
at me in speechless horror.

I glanced swiftly at my Celia, and then 
1 thought suddenly of a long piece of rope 
which had been brought down to the laite 
to fasten back the branches of a weeping 
willow; but it could not be secured, and 
the rope was cast aside. I threw off my 
two coats and skated on, seized one end of 
the rope, and let the other trail behind me 
on the ice. As I neared the hole I slipped 

my high-low shoes, skates and all—as a 
sailor, I had no fear of cold water— and 
plunged in, just hearing Celia’s

Our eyes met, and the colonel’s wife of anguish as I disappeared, 
laughed mischievously. All this was the work of a few seconds.

“Do you know, Mrs. Boothby, that the I could dive well, and alter some groping 
ice is very wet ? It you are really not about under the ice I found Mr. Blake, as 
going to skate, I should advise you to have I expected, with his feet stuck deep in. the 
a chair on the bank ; the soles of your mud, and, fortunately for me, quite insen- 
boots must be under water.” sible.

“And so they are !” she exclaimed. I towed him up, guiding myself to the 
“And a very nice cold I shall have! Help hole by means ot the rope, and felt nearly 
me to shore—there’s a good creature—and exhausted when I drew him to the surface.
your petitioner will ever pray----- What I was now shivering with the terrible cold-
sball I pray tor you, Capt. CapelP” ness of the water, and I had great

Mr. Blake passed us on his way towards culty in getting him through the orok 
the farther side of the lake, behind the little A cheer greeted us when we appeared in 
ait which served as a home tor the swans, view of the spectators ; but I could not 

there when get Mr. Blake out until a ladder had been 
laid flat upon the ice, a suggestion ot the 

I hauled Mr. Blake on to the 
ladder, and willing hands dragged it along 
till the dangerous region of broken ice was 
passed.

I helped to carry the still insensible man 
to the colonel’s house. Every one said he 
was dead, but I felt nearly sure that they 
were mistaken. I was acquainted with the 
Humane Society's directions lor the restor
ation to life ot those apparently drowned. 
It was fortunate that I was, for no one else 
present knew them. _

We sent for medical assistance, but the 
doctor was out. We undressed the patient, 
wrapped him in hot blankets, cleansed his 
mouth and nostrils, drew forward his 
tongue, placed him on his back, slightly on 
an incline, with a firm cushion under his 
shoulder-blades. Then we grasped his 
arm above the elbows, drawing them gently 
and steadily upwards until they met above

“No, thank you,” replied my darling, 
glancing meaningly at me.

I smiled back at her, knowing that she 
eant me to put the skates on for her in 
ite of her father’s being on the ice.

Oh, but you must !” 
iginald Adolphe Bouverie.
“But I won’t !” declared Celia, stamping 

mpatiently.
nkind answer, Miss Blake !”

reproachful glance

A Wonderful Discovery Which Will Benefit 
ofThousands Sufferers.

The civilized world has recently been 
deeply agitated over the announcement 
that Dr. Koch, an eminent German phy
sician, had discovered a lymp for the cure 
of consumption. This discovery has been 
heralded throughout the worfd, and is 
looked upon as one of the greatest achieve
ments ot modern medical science. Of 
equal, if not greater in importance, is 
a discovery made by a well-known Cana
dian druggist, which, while it does not 
pretend to cure consumption after die 
lungs have been affected, is offered with 
every confidence as a preventative of that 
disease. Medical testimony bears out 
the satement that more than two-thirds 
of the cases of consumption, occuring 
in this country annually, are of ca
tarrhal origin. The trouble begins with 
a cold in the head, which the sufferer 
treats as a light matter, and too ire* 
aucntly neglects. This in time invariably 
developes into catarrh ; the mucous mem
brane becomes thickened, inflammed and 
hardened, and there is a profuse discharge 
of watery and poisonous matter from the 
nostrils, or else the poisonous secretions 
become clogged and hardened. In either 
case the breath is inhaled over this poison- 

matter, and produces baleful results. 
The inflammation gradually extends to the 
bronchial tubes, ane thence to the lungs, 
which, alreadv poisoned and weakened by 
the foul breath inhaled, are ripe for that 
dread disease—consumption, which ends 
in death. A remedy that will prevent these 
disastrous consequences must be regarded 
as a boon to mankind, and, as already 
stated, such a remedy has been discovered 
by a Canadian druggist. There is no case 
of cold in the head which it will not in
stantly relieve and permanently cure. Do 
not, for an instant neglect a cold in the head, 
for, by its prompt treatment, you will pre
vent its developing into catarrh—the sec
ond stage on the road to the grave. If, 
however, catarrh has already developed, 
the use of this great remedy will prove 
equally beneficial, as it affords speedy 
relief, and will effect a certain cure even 
in the most aggravated cases, it persistently 
used. It removes the secretions, frees 
the clogged nostrils, and sweetens the 
breath, stops the inflammation and thus 

the lungs and prevents the disease 
developing into consumption. This great 
discovery is known and sold throughout the 
country under the name of Nasal Balm. 
It is a positive and certain cure, and the 
thousands of testimonials in the hands of 
its proprietors prove that it is all they 
claim for it. It is sold by all dealers, ana 
every sufferer from cold in the head or 
catarrh should use it.—-Advt.

exclaimed Sir
Re

her little foot і 
“What an u 

said the baronet, with a 
that was meant to wither

“There are some people to whom one is 
bound to speak plainly,” she answered, 
handing her skates to me.

With a triumphant glance in the direction 
of the baronet, 1 quickly put the skates on 
Celia’s dainty feet.

Mr. Blake, happening to pass at that 
moment, glared at us both ; and the baronet 
joined him, to lodge his complaint against 
Celia for her conduct towards him.

My little dariing, gliding away in the 
opposite direction, lost her balance, and 
sank quietly upon her 
her assistance, but the vicar, being close 
at hand, was at her side before me, and I 
arrived to hear his words of wisdom.

“Are you humbly praying to be lifted 
up?” he asked, in his quiet, smooth tones.

But it was to me, not to his reverence, 
that Celia Blake turned for a helping hand ; 
and I blessed her with all my heart for her 
staunch allegiance to the man of her 
choice.

Backwards and forwards skated the 
girls in their picturesque dresses and their 
pretty fur hats, some hand in hand with 
each other, like twin cherries on a stem, 
some helped by stronger arms, and all 
looking exceedingly joyous and ha 

“They are wearing out my 
chairs,” said Mrs. Boothby, as I passed 
again. “Why cannot you* help those be
ginners and save my unfortunate chairs, 
Capt. Capel ?” Then she lowered her 
voice and added, “I don’t think Celia 
cares much for the baronet, after all—do 
you ?”

of course that,
; and I went 

ly to Mrs. Boothby, to finish my 
d walk with her over the ice.

r.”
, and had

knees. I started to

had looked

Г,сЬ=„

off

bitter cry

diffi-

who spread their white wings 
the waters were not ice-bound.

“Oh, go after him, please,” said Mrs. 
Boothby, “and tell him that the ice is not 
safe round there ! I thought every < 
been cautioned ; and we even had 
put up ! What can he be thinking s 
It is guite rotten under those trees !”

Without a moment’s hesitation I started 
off after the ’ " ’ * *

ood skater

colonel’s.

one had 

about ?
Where the Fan Does Not Come I*. 

Tobogganing down on a slippery slide

blissfullest

from havi 
mornin

kind ofportly figure, and, being a 
v, 1 overtook Mr. Blake before 

e came to the dangerous part. It was 
true that he and I were not good friends ; 
still there was no reason why I should 
stand by quietly and see him imperil his 
life ; for the lake was very deep, I knew, 
and had a bed of soft mud at the bottom 
which would be a great danger to any 
one who happened to break through the

bliss;
But it isn’t so funny when you strike a stone 

And land
I

hand and
worthy of his daughter, and bade me name 
the wedding day.

Need I say that I took him at his word, 
and named a very early day indeed P On 
the 14th of February Celia and I were 
married. She was my valentine; and 
neither of us has ever regretted her father’s 
immersion in the lake.—Ex.

pseq
e4n*mi

wqamintoTgradttSly*, И jbn «pact 
to borrow 16 from * pew eeqttsww* " 

ask him tq/r teday-t-sS*.

ice.
GetI skated by his side, told him of the risk 

he was about to run, gave him Mrs. Booth- 
by’s message, and did all I could to per-

яшг •#~s3r-.-s:.

and increasingly attentive. But Celia— 
Heaven bless her !—preferred her sailor toON THE ICE.
any of them.I am afraid the poor girl had a very try
ing time of it in those days at the Herons— 
when there were not paternal storms, there 
were maternal contrary winds—but Celia 
steered through them all, exchanging now 
and then a silent hand-clasp with the man 
she loved, to keep the helm straight.

As for Col. Boothby, 1 felt I could not 
be grateful enough to him for his kindness. 
He declined to enter into the discussion at 
all. As an old friend ot my father and 
mother, he said he certainly should not 
shut his eyes against me for such a crime 
as tailing in love with Celia. He agreed 
with me that no man could help it. and 
avowed that only the fact of his near re
lationship and the possession of a wife 
already kept him out of danger himself. 
So Celia and 1 still saw each other at the

Like most sailors, I fell in love, but the 
course of my affections ran anything but 
smoothly. At the usual age 1 joined her 
Majesty’s service as a midshipman, don
ning my blue jacket and anchor buttons 
with considerable pride. I had chosen the 
navy as my profession much against the 
wishes of my widowed mother. Though 
far from wealthy, she was comfortably off, 
so 1 did not consider myself bound for her 
sake to throw aside all the dearest wishes 
of my heart, and condemn myself to a 
stool * in some merchant’s office until such 
time as I should have made my way in the 
mercantile world. Quill driving was an 
abomination to me ; and, if the truth must 
be told, English dictation was not my forte. 
My father bad been a sailor before me ; 
and for his sake I loved the service, even 
though it had taken him from uf when 1 

ite a child. There was no green 
by which to linger, no white stone 

whereon to trace the beloved name. My 
father was one of those who perished in 

Wthe fearful gale which raged from the 13th 
the 16th November, 1851, in the Black 

Sea—days never to be forgotten by those 
who lived through them.

The hince was my father’s ship, a new 
magnificent steamer, conveying a cargo 
valued at one hundred thousand pounds— 
supplies well-nigh indispensable in carrying 
on the siege of Sebastopol, medical stores, 
food for. want of "which our unfortunate 
soldiers were d\ ing—and clothing to keep 
out the bitter void. AH these comforts 
were on board the Prince; but they never 
reached their destination. She had carried 
out troops also, who had fortunately been 

у landed, and the perils of her voyage 
> seemed over. She was anchored in twenty- 

five fathoms of water outside Balaclava 
harbor, when the fury of the hurricane 
burst upon her. In some of the reports it 
was stated that a transport fouled her; at 
any rate, in the cutting away of her masts 
her screw became entangled in the rigging, 
so that her steam-power, which might have 
saved her, was lost. The port-chain broke, 
the starboaid anchor would not hold alone, 
and the

rugged frowning rocks around the bay of 
deep-blue water, which, generally smooth 
and placid, was lashed into a fury of seeth
ing loam.

Thirty vessels were riding up 
bosom; none were uninjured, and 
were lost. The Prince struck six 
then broke across the middle and was torn 
to pieces. In a few minutes there was 
nothing to be seen of the splendid vessel 
and her crew. Out of a hundred and fifty 
souls one midshipman and six sailors alone 
lived to teU the sad tale ; and my father was 
not among the saved. No wonder that my 
mother did not love the sea—no wonder 
that 1 did ! ^

The service suited me, and I suppose I 
suited the service, for at eight-and-twenty 
I found myself a post-captain. At thirty- 
one I was at home on halt-pay, staying with 
my mother in her pretty cottage until 1 
should be appointed to another ship. It 
was then I fell in love.

Everybody liked my mother; she was 
one of those few women who are content to 
remain just as nature has made them, with
out calling in art to improve their appear
ance, and she never pretended to be young. 
She knew most of the pvoph- in the neigh
borhood, and was friendly with them ; so, 
when I went home, time did not hang 
heavily on my hands—on the contrary, I 
could scarcely keep up with the engage
ments which poured in upon me. But I 
soon found that, greatly as parents may 
like a naval officer as a visitor, they do not 
care for him as a son-in-law, especially 
when, in answer to certain questions from 
“papa,” he is bound to confess that there 
is more gold on his uniform than in his 
pockets.

About half a mile from my mother’s 
cottage was an unusually handsome pair of 
gates, with bold pillars surmounted by demi 
Rons rampant. Visitors rang the mediæval 
bell, which gave an alarming clang and 
brought out an old man with one arm. If 
they did not guess at the first glance that 
this retainer had been a soldier, he did not 
leave them long in doubt as to the cause of 
his misfortune ; for whenever he opened his 
lips it was to tell the story of the charge of 
Balaclava, when he had ridden into the 
fiery jaws of death side by side with his 
brave comrades, led by Col. Boothby, his 
present master.

It was at the colonel’s house that I first 
met Celia Blake, his niece. Celia’s mother 
was a Boothby, and had married a rich 
city man, somewhat against the wishes of 
her family ; but since she had married him 
they were very good friends, and Mr. 
Blake had built for himself a modern 
mansion in grounds adjoining those of the 
colonel.

У A little farther down the road, beyond 
the rampant lions, were two very exalted 
herons standing on either side of a 

of bronze ornamented 
is was Mr. Blake’s palatial resi

dence. Everything about it was undoubt
edly handsome ; but it seemed as though 
fifty years would be needed to “tone down” 
the place and give beauty to the freshly- 
planted trees and shrubs.

There was, however, one thing beyond 
the bronze gates of the Herons which was 
quite perfect, and that was Celia.

Of the Blakes my mother knew little, 
but she was very familiar with the Booth- 
bye ; so it was only natural that Celia and 
I should be thrown together. Our court
ship was short, as sailors’ courtship usually 
are. When we see a prize, we like to 
take possession of it at once. A very little 
time passed before I told Celia of my love 
and asked for her’s in return. The dear 
little girl yielded up her heart without a 
struggle, and vowed she was ready to bear 
the troubles and anxieties of a sailor’s wife 
for my unworthy sake.

Obi how pretty my little sea queen 
looked, with her blushing cheeks and 
bonny blue eyes, bright with new-born 
happiness ! And I was not the only one 
who saw the change in her. There was a 
twinkle of delight in the old soldier’s gray 
eyes as he grasped my hand and told me 
to beware of breakers ahead. There were 
breakers ahead indeed !

Mr. Blake would not hear ot our engage
ment. He had a better position in view 
for bis daughter—which meant that he war 
encouraging the advances of an effeminate 
sicklv-looking, high-art baronet, whom I 
coulâ bave taken by the collar and shaken 
ae a terrier does a rat. Nor was this the 
only aspirant to the hand and heart of my 
Oeua ; for the new vicar was deeply smitten

colonel’s house, and enjoyed those clan- 
, which were all the sweeterdestine meetings 

for being stolen.
There was one trouble that must sooner 

or later come upon us—when I should be 
appointed to a ship, how could we com
municate with each other ? It would be 
impossible for Celia cither to write or re
ceive letters without the knowledge of her 
parents, unless she resorted to such dupli
city as would have been repugnant to her 
innocent mind and incompatible with the 
honor of a sailor. Before our love was 
put to this terrible. test, however, fortune 
favored me.

It was a bright winter day. Snow had 
fallen and lay many inches deep ; the shrubs 
were covered with frost ; the leafless 
branches of the trees glistened like silver 
in the sunshine. It was nothing to me 
that all the water pipes were frozen, that 
bands ot men were to be met with singing 
their motonous melancholy ditty ot We’ve 
Got No Work to Do, that the faces of the 
poor were pale and pinched with the bitter 
cold winds. At that time I could think 
only of Celia, and I knew that Col. 
Boothby's lake was fit to bear, and that he 
had invited his neighbors to skate.

All the morning Celia and I glided 
over the ice together hand in hand. Then 
we went into the house to lunch, after 
which we started off again. It was I who 
fastened the skates to my darling’s little 
feet, I who taught her how to acquire the 
swilt even motion which she mastered so 
well—for Celia was only a tyro in the art 
which l had learned on the North American 
station.

In the afternoon the lake became 
crowded. Mr. Blake left the city early, 
and came down with his pet baronet at his 
heels. The vicar was also present, gliding 
quietly over the ice in straight lines, as 
befitted a cleric of high church views, with 
his coat-tails floating behind him, and his 
long clean-shaven face looking very placid, 
under his broad-brimmed corded and tass- 
elled hat. The vicar was a very great 
favorite with the ladies of Silverlake, but I 
cannot say that 1 myself thought much of 
Mr. Morris.

The altemoon was not so pleasant as the 
morning had been, for I could not skate 
with Celia. As she whirled past me, first 
with one admirer, then with anothc 
strong desire came over me to do them 
some bodily injur)' ; but I was so success
ful in restraining my feelings that I only 
smiled as 1 passed them.

One thing became evident as the after
noon wore on—a thaw set in ; which fact 
had the effect of making every one more 
eager to get as much skating as possible 
while the ice lasted. The branches of the 
overhanging trees dripped upon the passers- 
by; but still they continued skating. I 
feared to speak to my Celia ; nevertheless 
1 followed her like a shaddow, ever ready 
to reciprocate the bright glances of con
fidence which she gave me from time to

Celia, although not à coquette, did not 
frown on anyone who worshipped at her 

had a gracious smile for each

J

gallant ship drilted to her doom.
»t have been an awful scene—the

times.

r, a

frown on anyone who worshipped at her 
shrine—she had a gracious smile for each 
and all ; but 1 was content, knowing well 
that for none other than myself would the 
love-light beam from her star-like eyes, 
which were as beacons on a rock-bound 
coast, telling me where the land lay.

I did not wear the willow all that after
noon because I could not be alone with my 
darling. I skated with the other girls, and 
tried to make 
haps I succe 

rtners on the ice.
‘Come, Mrs. Boothby,” I cried to the 

colonel’s wife, who was sitting on a chair 
watching us—she was a fine aristocratic- 
looking woman of some fifty years—“let 
me put on your skates for you !”

“No, no!” she cried, laue

myself agreeable: and per- 
eded, for I had no lack of

‘‘Soo, no !" sue cried, laughing, 
long as I stay here everyone will I 
am a good skater, but, if I once begin, 
they will very soon see that I am not. I 
will let them go on believing in me.”

“That is what we call ‘sailing under

think 1

false colors,’ ” I answered. “Come round 
with me ; I’ll steer you as straight as a 
flagship !”

“No, I’m not to be tempted—if I stand 
upon skates, I shall soon tumble down. 
But there is Huni with some cherry brandy ; 
it would be a charity if you would 'get me a 
glass— I am most frozen !”

I made a sign to Huni, the colonel’s 
Swiss butler, who came towards us gingerly 

the ice, with his tray ; 
had his mistress helped herself than, upon 
hearing the iee crack, the man grew very

gor-
withgate

Thisgold.

but no sooner

pale.
“I go off!” he cried; and off he went 

much quicker than he had come on ; and 
nothing would induce him to return.

Hum stood upon the safe eminence of 
the bank, and, as he would not venture 
upon the ice again, all who wished for 
cherry brandy were obliged to go to

“Capt. Capel,” called Mrs. Boothby, 
with a mischievous look in her eyes, “I 
know you like to be useful. Look at that 
unfortunate girl—she can’t get along at all. 
Beauty in trouble ! Now won’t you go and 
assist her? It would be quite a pretty 
sight.”

I forgot to answer, for Celia, who had 
been in the house to rest, had just returned 
with her skates in her hand, and the baronet
was by her side. He was the sort of man 
I despised, not because hé looked as though 

tf of wind would blow him across the
equator—for that he could not help—but 
because of his languid manners and his 
vapid conversation. He was always talk
ing of cracked tea-cups, stately lilies, and 
art draperies.

“Allow me to put on your skates for you,” 
he said to Celia.

I vowed mentally that he should do no
thing ot the kind while I was there to pre
vent it.
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Copeland, of Newcastle, ia here, 
lisses Coles.
I Miss Brown, ot Wcldford, arc 
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■r has gone to Quebec on business. 
•Ice, L. 8. Brown, and J. David. 
..are here.
Dermott, of Moncton, is in town 
aiutances. Sugar Loaf.

4

MARRIED.

-At the residence ot the brides1* 
oden, Columbus Avenue, Boston, 
1, 1891, by Rev. L. W. Smith, 
.jeweller, of Boston, to Annie V.

daughter of the late George 
cton, N. B.

TO LET.

>RY «001)8 STORE, formerly 
Ir. W.C. Al an, King street (We*t 
Robt. Turner, 12 King street.

FOR SALE.

0 SAFETY BICYCLE. Bought 
і, 1890; ridden two months; as 
>ly at this Ofllce for terms.

і MONTH ONLY.I
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who lately lived for a time
lr->ad man, in all phra«cs from 
ittle cage, has put his experience 
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iking pictures by Edmund H.

ney’s new serial, “ Five 
Grown Up." will tell more about 

and David and Joel and 
outers, as it runs through the 
arming illustrations by Charles

100 Paies.

ood Times will chronicle
ils, from her own manuscript, 
d venture re of Marietta Ambrosl.
Archambbau Van Dorn,
і had a great many ancestors, Is 
ittle folks* serial, by Elizabeth
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7*y to do Things, the School and 
tries, Tangles, Post-Office, and

і it only $2.40 a year.

ROP COMPANY,
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PROGRESS PICKINGS.MILL MK'H ALMANAC.

Lady—Boy, will you 
and stop it? D. M. B.—I 
I’m a messenger boy.

The Minister—have you ever 
bread upon the waters ? Mrs.
(proudly) —Never, since my Erst batch.

Tommv—Does your ma ever go through 
your pockets lookin’lor cigarettes? Jimmy 
—Naw. She don’t smoke the same

‘•\Ve call the new boy who is distribut
ing type ‘Circumstances,’ ” said the com
positor. “Why is that?” “Because he 
alters cases.”

Miss Amy—I don't believe in throwing 
kisses. Goslin—Neither do I. When you 
have any lor me, let me know and I’ll come 
and pet th

Miss Ixm*ll (just engaged)—O George ! 
You are good enough to cat. Mr. Keai* 
ing—Sh ! Don't speak so loud ! Ponto’s 
just outside the window.

Little Roger—Pa, what are the three 
elements ? Pa—Fire, water and air. 
Little Roger—Tlien what are the political 
elements? Pa—Fire-water and wind.

“And now that we are engaged, Fred-

run alter that car 
can’t run, mum ;

Gems Taken From the Edition for
1*1.

What I like about Chauncey Mitchell 
Depew, aside from his medieval side- 
whiskere, is his sweetness of disposition 
and the purity of tone noticeable in all his 
speeches, both before and alter taking bis 
meals. Though a railroad man all his 
lile, his intellectual roundhouse turns out 
no double-end-tenders.

A sign in a Georgia field : “Please do 
not. eat these watermelons, for God sees 
von, and possibly I may see voiyayself. 
Yours truly, Yagginaw Tooley.”

Where woman is not respected. God is 
forgotten, and an adult missionary lasts 
only two meals.

bew flies are found upon the works of 
him who keeneth his mouth shut.

To err is human, to lorgive divine ; so 
whitewash your own errors and hop on to

1 would rather have the promissory note 
of a chronic borrower than bis recogniz
ance to stay away.

I hate to speat disrespectfully of a rela
tive, but lor a man with the chance he had, 
Adam seems somehow to have won im
mediate recognition as the most gilted a.-s 
ol his time.

Dear young, thoughtful, yet 
and sedentary friend, did you 
that God called Saul while he

Hje Qu«b:cast your 
Riverbank

PETITIOM-
Queen, offer valuable re wants to those making the best average each quarter in Тне Queen s 
National History School

THE REWABDS.-^H^^iНІС ПСІЇнпио. ÜïlSSdsftZzizrùq

$40 оо. The one making the fourth best average, will be rewarded with a first-class Kodak, Photo
graphic Car. era, value fjc ox Each of the next five making the best averages, wffl be rewarded 
with a Coin 5 lrer watch of elegant deign, and firet-dass time-keeper, value $10.00. Each of the 
next fifty making the best averages, willbe rewarded with either a girls or boys, A 1. Pocket Knife, 
containing four blades of the best Sheffield steel, value $».so each. If . .
is received, the one bearing the earliest postmark will be awarded the leading prize, the others 
following in order of menu

THE QUESTIONS.-l|l|£^p§
Fleets . f « і :t.ips have for months held the river below and vainly sought to forcethe surrender of 
the city. .. r e dark night soldiers from the ships scramble up the steep Lank, and with their General, 
gain the plain alxivc. -The morning light reveals to the garrison of the city. its enemy ready for 
attack. A fierce battle ensues. The generals of both armies die from wounds received, The city 
is captured, i. Give the names of the r/rvr, city and generals. s. What nations were represented 
by the two armies Î 3. Which army formed the garrison of the city? 4. Ey what name b tl 
battle known? 5. In what year did these things happen? 6. Whaf was the result of the 
of the city ?

The answers to the above questions must be accompanied by Î1.00 for ж year’s subscription to 
The Queen. The Young People's Department of The Queen, is devoted solely to entertaining and 
instructing the youth of Canada. The popularity of 14 Uncle Joe," who has charge of this Depart
ment is demonstrated by the fact that he receives daily, from sixty to one hundred letters and 
puzzles for publication from young people residing in all parts of the globe.

than one correct answer

eriek, I onlv think it right to make a con
fession. 1 love onions.” “That’s all right, 
Kinelinc. I smoke cigarettes, so we’re

“Going to swear off drinking and smok
ing this New Year’s ? “Of course. 1 
hAe always done it, and I’m not going to 
quit now. I’m a firm believer in keeping 
up old customs.

Mrs. Wedgewood—I know I’m cross at 
times, John, but if I had my lile to live 
over again I would marry you just the 

Wedgewood—I have my doubts

dissatisfied 
ever notice 

was seeking 
his lather’s asses, and David while he was 
taking care of the sheef)? Did it ever 
occur to you that the disciples were busy 
when Christ gave them a better job? ll 
you will show me where the Lord ever ad
vertised lor a “man about town,” to come 
and lead Dispeople out of bondage or take 
charge of an empire, 1 will agree to wean 
you Iront your cane in eight lessons

Seest thou a man that hath never bur 
one cigar in his pocket, and even that 
hath the end bitten oil P He shall on- 
oay have a very quiet funeral, and the 
mourners shall ask their pay in advance 
before that they shall mourn.

You can be a good Christian with much 
less fatigue if yoti will confess nobody’s 
sins but your own. People who take in 
repentance and attend to it, by the dozen, 
lor the neighborhood are apt to break 
down before they get around to their own.

Happier is a peasant with a pure heart, 
a gootl “meal o' vittles,” and a breath like 
* violet led cow. than a prince with a nine 
pound crown upon his lorehead and his 
belly full ol bromide —Taken from the 
Unman in an unguarded Moment,

about it, my dear.
lie—But you used to love me, and now 

have taken the woman's privilege and 
ived your mind, I suppose. She—I 

haven’t changed my mind at all, sir, 1 have 
merely recovered it.

He—What would you say. darling, if I 
should tell you that you van never be 
mine? She—I would say, pet. that I’ve 
got a nice bundle of your letters that wou’d 
help to make it expensive lor you.

“It was a beautilul day when I had my 
portrait taken,” said old Gen. Growler. 
“1 don't see why we didn’t get a likeness.” 
“You must have obeyed the photographer 
and looked pleasant,” returned Mrs. G.

Mamie—Oh. George, I teel so faint ! 
What is good lor lamting-spellg, George ?” 
George (excitedly)—Now you've got me! 
Mamie—Uh, 1 am so glad to hear you say 
so. dear George ! I feel better already.

Miss Flora Wall—Jessie Stryker seems 
to be quite successful in absorbing the 
attention ol that rich old Mr. Doddering. 
Miss Minnie Ball—Oh, yes! You know 
her motto is : “Where there’s a will, there’s

“Harry,” said Mrs. Bloobumper 
is the instantaneous method of taking pho
tographs?” “It is a system by which vour 
picture is taken in an instant after waiting 
hall a day in the gallery,’’^replied Bloo
bumper.

Mrs. Blifiers—Your old friend has such 
a sad lace. Why is it ? Mr. Bliffers— 
Years ago he proposed to a very beautilul 
girl, and----- Mrs. Blitters—And she re
fused him? Mr. Blitters—No. She mar
ried him.

Primus—“Dawson complains that the 
daily papers copy everything Irom his new 
comic weekly and don’t give credit.” 
Secundus—“Well, what's he going to do 
about it ?” Primus—“He’s going to change 
the name ol his paper to Exchange."

Mrs. Lott—And has anything 
saved from the wreck ? Job Lott (tragi
cally) — Nothing— absolutely nothing— 
except my honest name! Mrs. Lott— 
H’m ! With

special daily prize.--щіш
(Cream and Su~ar) value >3,oo, 

will be awarded to the person from whom the first correct answers to a bore questions are received at 
The Queen office, and opened, for that day.

of our Country should interest every loyal Canadian. If you are a little rusty on 
down your old school history, study up and join The Queen's “ National

The history 
this subject, take 
History School"

The dist

their answers.
Answers may be sent In any time before April 10th, but as postmarks may count in awarding 

the leading prizes, it is belt* to send as early as possible. No correction can be made after your 
answers are inai.vJ.

Every cr.c . lowering the entire six question correctly, will receive a present.

ing full jnrl 'cHlars 
over $10,000 in 1 
during 1891.

rewards will be in the hands of disinterested persons, and decisions will be 
of the answers. Competitors can use their own language in wording

ribution of

:es during the past year. We intend distributing prizes to the value of $25,000

and distinct from any other Contest 
must be addressed

Our National History Competition is entirely separate 
The Queen, ana all communications concerning it,

THE CANADIAN QUEEN,
“Historical Cimpetition,”

53 BAY STREET, TORONTO, CANADA.

offered by

Pale and Sallow Girl*.
The great frequency with which pale, 

sallow and enfeebled girls are met now-a- 
daye is cause lor geniune alarm. The 
young girls ol the present generation are 
not the healthy, robust, rosy lassies, their 
mothers and grandmothers were before 
them. Their complexion is pale and sallow 
or waxy in appearance, and the^r are the 
victims ol heart palpitation, ringing noises 
in the head, cold heads and feet, olten 
fainting spells, racking headaches, back
aches, shortness ol breath, and other dis
tressing symptoms. All these betoken 
vhlorisis or anœmia—or in other words a 
watery or impoverished condition of the 
iilood. which is thus unable to perform its 
normal functions, and unless speedily en
riched with those natural remedies which 
give richness and redness to the blood 
corpuscles, organic disease and an early 
grave is the inevitable result. Is not this 
prospect sufficient to cause the gravest 
alarm ? Mothers are your daughters suffer
ing Irom any ol the symptoms indicated 
ibove, or from any ol the irregularities 
incident to a critical period in 
1 heir lives? If they arc, as you value 
their lives do not delay in procuring a 
remedy that will save them. Delays in 
such eases are not only dangerous, but 
1 nisilively criminal. Dr Williams's Pink 
Pills lor Pale People is a remedy com
pounded especially to meet such eases. 
These pills are not a patent medicine, but 
1 remedy prepared with the greatest care 
lor the loruiula of an experienced physician, 
*ho has used it lor years in his daily prac
tice with unvarying success. These pills 
ire especially rich in those constituents 
which stimulate the blood and give it that 
rich, red color necessary to preserve health 
mil life. They are in all eases a never- 
tailing blood-builder and nerve tonic, act
ing upon the system in a natural manner 
ind restoring health and strength to all 
who sutler Irom a watery or depraved con
dition ol the blood or from any ol those 
•veaknesses peculair to females. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or 
will be sent post paid on receipt of price 
(Ô0 cents a box) by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

The Dominion Safety Fund Life 
Association.

, “what

INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 1891. 
Licensed for the Dominion of Canada since 1882.

DEPOSIT AT OTTAWA, - - $50,000.00.
The only Regular Life Insurance Company In America devoted ex
clusively to the business of Pure Insurance. A Home Company— 
the enly Company having its Head Offices in the Maritime Provinces.

ACTUAL HEjSTJLTS s
Death Claims paid to beneficiaries to date under its system of Pure Insurance........................9104,000.00
At a total co.-t for Natural Premiums paid, of.................................................................................... 18,719.13
The oriimary Level Premiums on the same lives for the same time woulu-have been............. 31,341.60
Thus saving,..............................................................................................................................................« 18,682.37

It will readily be seen that the saving made by those thus insured In this Association, wliieh saving 
might be termed Dividends or Profits, !■* equal to a return of the entire Natural Premiums piid and over 
46 per cent added ! The Association gave the insured the benefit of these dividends PRO* тне commence
ment of the Policies by allowing them to retain the différence.
The percentage of cost in the Dominion Safety Fund Life Asso-iation for each $1.00 cost in the

Level Premium Companies i*.............................................................................................................. • 0.14
Average cost paid by above insured lor each $1000 paid by the Association....................................... 77.16
Average cost for each $lt)00 In a Level Premium Co. tor the same insurance on the same persons, 191.00
Being an average saving on each $1000 for the time insured, of............................................................. 113.96
and yet with all the above advantages ie favor of the Insured the association Is enabled to show the security of

that, and the trifling assist
ance of the property you transferred to 
me three months ago, may be we can start

Miss Eunice—“I like camels.” Mr. 
Bawno—“Yes?” Eunice—“Yes; they’re 
so sort of comfortable, you know. Can I 
ride on vour back?" Mr. Bawnso—“Well

, cr”----- Eunice
last night that you’d 

and 1 thought l*d

—vr—really, now !-----
— ‘1 heard papa 
got to hump you 
speak for the first ride.”

“O, Lou !” exulaimed a fair young girl 
to an acquaintance. “1 got such lowly 
things at Christmas. What did you get 
in your stocking?” “Nothing,” replied 
the other girl, dolefully. “Oh dear! How 

girl Irom Chicago 
house, and Santa

A Ratio of $245 of Assets for Every $100 of Liabilities.
been paid for 
the rlaimanta 

ж difference of

red by THE DOMINION 
for the least money, combined

$12,710.13 premiums paid to the Dominion Safety Fund Life Associatli 
narv whole life Level Premium Insurance, $66,000 only would have been received 
•ad "of $164,000, which was paid to them by the Domiuion Safety Fund Life Associât

If the

instead і 
$98,000!

advantage* offe 
e most Insurance

it not worih while for the people to Investigate the 
SAFETY FUND LIFE ASSOCIATION and obtain tin 
with the gre 

Liberal

E
ocuritv?
offered to active and reliable canvassing agents.

CHARLES CAMPBELL,was that?” “Why a
stopping at our 

Claus stru.k her stocking first.”
Mrs. Hayfork—“Anything for me?” 

Rural Postmaster—“1 don’t see nothin'.” 
Mrs. Hayfork—“I was expectin’a letter or 
postal irom Aunt Sally Spriggs, tellin’ what 
day she was cornin’." Rural Postmaster 
(calling his wile)—“Did you see a postal 
from Mrs. Hayfork’s Aunt Sally tollin' 

ay she was cornin'?” His Wife— 
she’s coinin’ Thursday.”

Secretary.St.John, 14th Jan. 1891.

“ Lives there a Man with
” -no, this won’t do, it

The difficulty Overcome.
She—“Isn’t it terrible that ice should be 

<o dear in the summer and coal so dear in 
the winter?" Chappie—“Yaas. Now, it 
we conld only have wintah in the sutnmah 
time and suinmah in the wintah, eve 
would be just right, bah Jove!”— 
Herald.

what d 
“Yes:

“John, I think I’m becoming a better 
housekeeper every day.” “I'm glad of 
that,” said the gratified young husband, 
who wasn’t tired just yet ol praising his 
little wile. “What is your latest wonder
ful accomplishment?” “Well, 1 thought 
it all out by myself,” she continued, 

“When I found 1 couldn’t

Soul SO

is worn out; but here is something 
that won’t wear out easily—Granby 
Rubbers—they wear like iron.

rt7.
Where to Get Seeds.

Sir Philip Miller, the great English 
horticulturist, writing in 1740, says: “The 
best method to have Cabbages good is to 
procure Iresh seed from abroad every vear, 
lor it is apt to degenerate in Englaud in a 
few years.

The above is a simple illustration of the 
pidly degener
ations. The

enthusiastically.
open the vanned tomatoes with the ax 1 
used your rasor, and it worked just beauti
fully.”

;Something Worth Trying for! S100.00 In 
Gold.

This is what “The Ladies’ Bazar” will 
give to the person sending them the larg
est number ol sentences constructed from 
words contained in the quotation: *• What
soever ye would that men should do to you 
do you even so to them.” Every week dur
ing the contest they will give a “Handsome 
Family Sewing Machine” valued at$ùO.UO, 
to the person sending them the largest 
number of sentences that week, ll pre
ferred they will give the winner a Solid 
Gold Watch instead of the Sewing Machine 
Special prizes lor Boys & Girls. They do 
not ofler impossibilities. The above will 
be carried out to the letter. Everyone 
competing will have an equal chance. No 
dictionary required in this competition. 
Send 10c. lor sample copy of “The Ladies’ 
Bazar” and lull instructions. THE 
LADIES ’BAZAR, 4 Adelaide Street East, 
Toronto.— A.

lact that the best seeds will ra 
ate under unlavorable cot 
wise will take heed, therefore, and buy 
their seeds of D. M. Ferry &Co., Windsor, 
Ontario, whose world wide reputation as 
the best and most reliable, as well as the 
most extensive seed growers and dealers, 
is due to the fact that they take advantage 
of every circumstance of climate, soil, 
methods of vulture, selection of seedplants, 

., to procure the best possible seeds and 
keep them up to that high standard.

Senu your name to the firm's address, 
and you will receive a copy ol their Seed 
Annual for 1891 free.

WELL TRIED AND WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

ШМ The tote Hon. A. McL. Seely wrote:
St John, N. B., Msy 10,1S4T.|S| Q Mrs. George Watebburt.

•É Dear Mttilam,—I have need your Dinner Pills for Indigos-
Ion and Dyspepsia according to directions, and found Immediate 

Jl relief, having been for some years troubled very much with 
ді і he*e complaints, and have tried several medicines with only 
Я* emporary relief, until 1 took your Pills. Since that time, which 
IT ie six months ago, I have enjoyed good health and would 
ZJ recommend yonr Pills to any persons troubled with the same 

complaints.

m,

r
я

I am, dear madam, your obedient servant,
A. MoL. SEELY.

How to Tell.
“This is a female elephant,” remarked 

Keediek, indicating one of the animals.
“How can you tell?” asked Mrs. 

Keediek.
“By the size of her trunk.”—Inter-

*>11 Mailed to any address on receipt of price—26cts. per box.

EVENING- CLASSES.
A PLAIN, EASY, RAPIDTen to One She Knew It.

STYLE OF WRITING.Mildred—Oh, Maud, I have been dying 
ever since the night of the masquerade to 
ask you who that man was you were with.

Maud—Why, didn’t you know that was 
the man I’m engaged to ?

Mildred—Well, what in the world pos
sessed him to wear that frigh tful таьк ?

Maud—He didn’t wear any mask.—Ея.

To be Had tor the Asking.
I. S. Johnson & Co., 22 Custom House 

St., Boston, publiah Daily Memorandum 
Calendar, lor household use, that is quire 
unique and very convenient. They will 
send it to any ol our readers who will apply 
fer it, as abeve, on a postal.

TERMS FOR COURSE!
.................#0.00

8.00
3 Month»,.... 
в 14

Lessons given by Mall. Send #or Circular.

ST. JOHN INSTITUTE ef PENMANSHIP Ші В00К-КЕЕРШЗ, BERRYMAN’S HALL.
j. в: сттввіж, ri iintp.t

"he Voice
Is easily Injured —the slightest Irritatiou ol 
the throat or larynx at once affecting Its 
tone, flexibility, or power. All efforts to 
slug or speak In public, under such condi
tions, become not only painful but danger
ous, and should be strictly avoided uutll 
every symptom is removed. To effect a 
speedy cure uo other medicine la equal to

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral
The best of anodynes, this preparation rap
idly soothes Irritation, strengthens the deli
cate organs of speech, and restores the voice 
to its tone and power. No singer or public 
speaker should be without It. Lydia Thomp
son, Hie famous actress, certifies. “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral has been of very great ser
vice to roe. It improves and strengthens 
the voice, and Is always effective for the 
cure of colds and coughs."

“Upon several occasions I have suffered 
from colds, causing hoarseness and entire 
loss of voice. In my pro 
tioueer any affection of tl 
is a serious matter, but at each attack, I 
have been relieved by a 
Cherry Pectoral. This 
nary care, lias worked sucli a

fesslon of an aiie 
lie voice or throat

few doses of Ayer's 
remedy, with nrdl-

Magical Effect
I have suffered very little inconven

ience. I have also used It in my family, with 
excellent results. In coughs, colds. &c.“— 
Wm. Ц. Quavtly, Mlnlaton. Australia.

“ In the spring of 1853, at Portsmouth. Va., 
istrated liy a severs attack of ty-

that

phnld pneumonia. My physicians exhausted 
their remedies, ami for < не year I was not 
able to even artlcuhito a word. By the ad
vice of Dr. Shaw 1 tried Ayer's Cherry 
toral. ami to my surprise and great joy,

I could converse easily, 
continued to 

since a well man. 
the Pectoral, and

less than one month 
In a natural tone of voice.
Improve and have become 
I have often reconmtended 
have never known It to fall.'*—George R. 
Lawrence, Valparaiso, Ind.

flyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
РПВГАКЕТ) BT

DR, J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Miss.
Sold by all Druggist* Price $1 ; *lx Loti Ice. $6.

I

I

Equity Sale. 
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN EQUITY

Between John C. Pattkrson, Plaintiff;

Maria Cropt Düncan, Charles II. C 
Duncan, Robert W. 11. Udncan 
Harriet J. Duncan, Susan 8. N 
Duncan, and Walter XV. Г. Duncan, 
Defendant*.

'THERE will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb**
I Corner («о '•ailed), in the City of Saint John, 

in the City ami County of Saint John, and Provinii 
ol New KiuuFWick, on SATURDAY, the 28rh da> 
of MARCH mxt, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant tn the direction* of a Decretal Order, 
made in the above cause, ou the 27tli day of Decem
ber la«t pa*t, and with the approbation of the uudei- 
•igned, a lb feree in Equity, pursuant to the fourth 
chapter of the Act of the tieueral Assembly ol tin- 
province. pa-sed in tlfe fittv-lliiril year of the reign 
of Her Present Majesty Queen Victoria, the mon 
gaged lands and premises described in the PlaiutiffV 
Bill and in the said Decretal Order, a* :

“Beginning at a point on the northern side line of 
“Hanover street, sixty-eiglii feet nine inches distant 
“from the point of Intersection of the northern side 
“of llanover street with the eastern side of Brussels 
••«treet; thence running easterly along the saiil 
“northern side line of Hanover street, thirtv-om 
‘•(31) feet, move or less; thence parallel with Brus 
“sels street, seventy-five (7-і) feet, more or less; 
“thence westerly, "parallel with Hanover street 
“thirtv-om* (31)* teet, more or less, and tlienci 
“parallel with Brussels street,seventy-five (76) leel 
“more or less, to the place ol beginning the sub 
■•piece of land hereby gunned or t xpn ssi-o so to be. 
“being a por ion of і he lots numbered one hundred 
“and slxtv four (161) and one hundred and sixty- 
•five (166) on the шар or p;an of the said City ol 
“.-aim John, on file in the office of the Commoi 
"t.lerk of і In-said city;" with the crevtioue aim 
improvements thereon, and the rights, member* 
privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, 
and the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rents, issues and profits thereof; 
also all the estate, right, title. Interest, dower am 
right of dower, possession, property claim, and de
mand at law ana in equity of the said d fendant-, 
or any ot tin in. of, in, lo, or out ol the herein- 
belore described premises, and every part and 
parcel thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, apply to 
plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this Twentieth day of January, A. D. 1891
MacALPINE. 
Referee in Equity.

E. U.
E. T. C. KNOWLES

Plaintiff's Solic 
W. A. LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
— AND-

WEDDING CARDS.
Г HAVE In stock a splendid assortment of tin 
1 latest and most fashionable designs In Wed 

ivitatione and Wedding Cards, with Envelope^

Special care Is taken In printing the above class ot 
work. In u neat and artistic maimer.

Orders from all parts ol the Provinces will receivi 
Immediate attention.

ding Invl 
to match.

— I have every facility for doing—

PRINTING
OR EVERT description,

And keep In stock a large assortment of Papers foi 
the various grades of prating.

E. J. ARMSTRONG,
STIC AM

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER, 
85 Germain Street,

8t. John, N.B.

JAMES S. MAY. ___ W, ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN,N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable tor first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
or cash.

P.O.Box see.

GROCERS.

CANNED GOODS, Al
ÀI W. ALEX^ PORTER'S.

S4ANNBD PEACHES, Canned Apricots, Canned 
V Strawberries, Canned Raspberries, Canned 
flams. Canned Pears, Canned Piucapple (Sliced, 
Grated and Whole), t anned loro. Canned Toma
toes, Canned Blaeberries, Canned Peas (French 
and Canadian), Canned Salmon, Canned Lobster.

N. B.—Above goods are all new stuck and b-.nght 
from the factories, and we can give you low price by

Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 
Pood streets._________________

CONFECTIONERY Де
WHITES CONFECTIONERY, 

GANONG’8 CONFECTIONERY, 
TE8TER'8JB0NFECTI0NERY.

Myles’Ssrmp.
Nuts, Grapes, Oranges, Dates, 

Figs, Etc.

BONNELL & COWAN,
200ШІІОНSTREET,ST.JOHN N.B.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
12 A16 SYDNEY STREET,

Flour and Grain Store.
OATS, FEED. BRAN and MEAL,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
AND PROVISIONS.

OYSTERS!OYSTERS!

1 500 tlloic* p- J' ж°4
Wholesale and Retail.

No. 19 North Side King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

DRUGGISTS.

I have just opened a full line of

FANCY GOODS
All New designs, in

Smokrre* Set», 
Handkerchief and 
Glove Boxe»,
Sharing Set».

Огеаяінд Саяеа,
Manicure Set»,
Work Вохея,
Odor Bezel,
Collar A Cuff Вохея, Napkin Binge, in case».

THOMAS A. CROCKETT,
162 PRINCESS STREET, COR. SYDNEY,

SAtNT JOHN. N. B.

scon s EMULSION
(Large and small sizes).

DYSPEPTICURE
(Large and small).

MALT ALE
(Wholesale nnd retail).

S. McDIARMID,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

■49 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

«I HO, HO, YOU.”
The proprietor of the Medical 

Hall ie, an uHual, to the fbont with 
n fine display of

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
ie space ie email lo enu- 
all my нреоіаі at tract tone.

A.n thi 
merate
I would reepeofully a*lc my nu- 
m’eroue fViende and cuetomere to 
call and examine my «-took befm e 
buyingeleewhere; be it ge 
underntood it ie no trouble 
to ehow our g««осів.

nerally

R. D. Mc A RTTIUR,
MEDICAL HALL, ST. JOHN.
gn at preventive for broken 
of Ice Sticks, just received.

limbs; anP. S.-A 
assortment

R. D. McA.

NEURALGIA.
Cronier’s Neuralgia PUIS.

A never-failing remedy for Neuralgia and 
Headache.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO..

Charlotte Street.

THE NEW WEBSTER
JUST PUBLISHED—ENTIRELY NEW.

WEBSTER’S 
INTERNATIONAL 
v DICTIONARY У

The Authentic “Unabridged,** comprising the
of the undersigned, is now <ThorouglilyPRe- 
vieed and Enlarged, and bear# the name of

Webiter'i InternittOMl Dictionary.
Editorial work npon 

progress for over 10 Y 
Not less than

laborers have been engaged upon 
Over 9300,000 expended In 

before the first copy wa* printed.
Critical comparison with any oth 

le Invited. GET THE BUST.
G. * C. MERRIAM * CO., Publishers, 

Springfield, Mb»*., U. 8. A.
Bold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

this revision hae been in 

Hundred paid editorial 

its preparation 

er Dictionary

8. R. FOSTER 6 SON,
млютдотияпв OF

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUT

' iUKl 8FIXXA, TACKS, BEAM,
shoe Nails, hdngaman nails,eu. 

■T. JOB , vr. B.

NAILS,

:
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THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.
BOLD BT DBÏÏ00I8T8 1Ш>¥НИ1.
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